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Germans and Austrians Invading Serbiact. 11

T V

Venizelos Was Determined to Help Serbiata
“THE HONOR OF GREECE IS AT STAKE- 

YOU MAY BE CERTAIN IT WILL NOT
BE KTRAYED”—PREMIER VENIZELOS

/ ' '

GREECE HAS FORMED NEW CABINET;
BULGARIA EXPECTED IN WAR ANY TIME; 

GERMANS ARE RUING MEN TO SERBIA
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z‘\;
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Think German Design is to 
Make Greece Helpless 

by Disunion.
w.1 -4<?>■

Greek Leader’s Interview Given to Associated Press 
Says That He Was Insistent Greece 

Support Serbia.
ITALY WILL 

BACK ALLIES
Though Greece Must Ultimately Line Up With 

Entente, For the Time Being Its 
Policy is Obscure.

VILLAGE OFat 9 a.m. at 
jlborne Sts. NO TIME NOW FOR

FINE DISTINCTIONS
The spectacle of part of her press sub
servient to foreign influences has 
shamed and humiliated Greece. A 
people so eager to read—so much so 
that every bootblack while be shines 
your shoes is reading a book or news
paper—has been temporarily confused 
by an inspired and venal propaganda. 
But the feeling of loyalty to our na
tional obligations never for a moment 
has been really affected. What Greece 
has said she will do, she will do. She 
is ready to fight and if Serbia needs 
her she will fight.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

The following statement was 
made to the Associated ’Jress cor
respondent at Athens Tuesday, 
by M. Venizelos before his resig
nation as Premier, and was filed 
at the Greek capital a short time 
before the unexpected change in 
the situation took place:
Athens, Oct. 5.—1 p.m.—Bia Paris, 

Oct. 6., 7.15—At the close of a decis- 
By Special wire to the Courier. ive meeting of the Greek chamber last

Turin, Italy, Oct. 6, via Paris, Oct. evening and early this morning Pre- 
.—Premier Salandra announced at an mier Venizelos gave the Associated 
important cabinet council, according Press a statement of the policy Greece 
to The Stampa’s Rome correspondent j would pursue in the impending Bal- 
that the Italian diplomatic policy in, kan conflict.
dealing with Bulgara had been all WILL ABIDE BY THE TERMS
along in line with that of the allies “One thing is absolutely certain,”
and would continue to be. He declar- said M Venizelos, “Greece will abide 

any diplomatic action taken £>y tj,e terms of her alliance with Ser- 
by Italy’s allies would be taken also ^ia not oniy ;n letter, but in spirit to 
by Italy and that such action was t^e jast man and the last drachma, 
imminent. More, the Greco-Serbian treaty fore-

The premier is reported to have as- saw oniy the possibility of a Balkan 
The Morning Post demands th it serted that his government viewed the war when it was made none could 

the British government take a bold j Balkan situation calmly, believing it predict the present European conflict 
stand, and realize that it is not suffi-1 mght have the advantage of shorten- with an ;ts widespread complications, 
cient to have lofty views and a right- ! jng the war and bringing about the But the spjr;t o{ alliance was one of 
ecus cause, but to strike for them, finai success of the allies. He an- mutual defense and because the dang- 
and that an intelligent use of forte nounced that all military preparations ers threatening our ally increased with 
is the whole art of diplomacy in war. had been taken both for the war now unforeseen conditions there is no ex

in progress on Italy’s frontiers and cuse for hiding behind the verbiage 
that impending in the Balkans. 0f the treaty to escape the responsi

bility of our pledge.
“Though the entire available forces 

of' the Central empires be added to 
1 those of Bulgaria in an attempt to 
' crush Serbia, Greece will unflinching

ly remain true to her passed work 
The honor of Greece is at stake. You 
may be certain it will not be betray-

odds, Greece is forming a coalition
BERLIN, Oct. 7, vh, Lon- "S’iJTA "

,1)11. 4.05 p.m.—Large Gel’- There are no misgivings in England, 
01,J Aiicivian fmvpe however, that she will co-operate in and AUStl ian loices any way with Bulgaria. The cabinet

invaded Serbia. crisis has in no manner impeded the
Tho Tpillnnir tFOODS have landin8 of allied troops at Saloniki, 1 n<- 11 IldVj and the fact that these forces are on

crossed the Dnna, Save and j Greek soil is considered the best
Danube Rivers at many
places, the VV ar Unice an- with which Premier Zaimis is in 
nounced to-day. It is stated 
; hat the invading troops 
have established firm foot
holds on the other banks of 
i he rivers.

Spenial Wire to the Conrier. King of Greece Can Recall Veni
zelos or Risk the Gravest 

Disaster.HEATRE
FEATURES man

have So Says Bremier Salandra at 
an Important Cabinet 

Council.

Have Now Inserted Wedge 
Into the Second German 

Line of Defence.

By Special Wire to the CottrSyr.

London, Oct. 7.—In an editorial 
this morning on the Balkan situation, 
the Morning Post says:

“The German design is probably to 
make Greece helpless by delay and 
disunion, while Bulgaria is being 
pushed forward to the betrayal of the 

hure apparently has silenced the crit- Balkan cause. But it remains to be 
ical and captious of the public which ! seen whether Greece and Bulgaria will 
was beginning to declare the advant-1 submit, one to betray and the other 
ages won in the battles of Sept. 25 | to acquiesce in the betrayal of their 
were not being followed up last en- , national interests and sentiments, 
ough The latest news seems to sat- These are forces which the Germans 
isfy all and elates most military com-1 omit in their reckoning, but they 
mentators. It is pointed out that while ! may, nevertheless, prove more for

midable than the court intrigues and 
the ministerial cabals."

TAKE A BOLD STAND

Headliner 
TROUPE 

ling Sensation 
HÎÈNWALU 
ic and Musical
(rette By Special Wire tu the Courier.

Paris Oct. 7—The capture of Ta-
sympathy.

:ial
lm Corporation 
lents

NO GREEK CANREINFORCEMENTS 
Paris, Oct. 7.—A Havas despatch 

from Zurich says reports received 
there indicate that considerable forces 
of German and Austrian troops have 
been withdrawn from the 
and Galician front and sent to South- 

Id tingary, across Transylvania to 
take pan in the offensive against S»r- 
bia.

FORGET FRANCE.
“Respecting the landing of French 

troops at Saloniki, there is but one 
thing to be said, we have protested of 

j course, for we have wished to remain 
neutral in this European struggle and 
we wish it now if it were consistent 
with our rights and duties. But the 
Greek people cannot war on France 
and wouldn’t if they could. What 
France has done for Greece,no Greek 
can forget. Comes now France, asking 
nothing of Greece, declaring her sole 
intention to be to support Greece’s 
ally in the case of a need wherein 
Greece herself would be bound to 
support her neighbor. It is something 
offered, not something asked. Indeed, 
since I have been premier, I may say 
quite frankly, the entente has asked 
not one concession of Greece, There
fore when France gives every -guaran
tee respecting the integrity of utedee, 
when France’s motives for ltodjljg 
troops on Greek soil are explained fié 
in the nature of accomplishing the 
very purpose of Greece’s treaty of 
alliance with Serbia, we can see no 
reason why Greece should resist what 
she cannot help and what ultimately 
cannot fail to be to her advantage. 
MAY REALIZE THE

STEGER 
imous Play 
COMMAND- Russian

;nt
ed that: Parts 

L-ast Half 
‘IELDS 
Dutch”

The German announce
ment indicates that the in
vading movement is in pro
gress along a large part of 
the boundary between Aus
tria and Serbia. The Dan
ube forms the border from 
the Roumanian frontier to 
Belgrade, the Save from Bel
grade to the northwestern 
corner of the country, and 
the Drina runs along the 
western boundary to a point 
not far north of the Monte
negrin line.

ei n
the capture of the village was a fine 
feat the storming of a height near the 
famous Hill 199, gives a great strate
gical advantage.

This hillock was fortified in every 
imaginable way and bristled with can- 

whose “barrier” fire blocked the 
way to any permanent advance of the 
French. It was considered one of the 
principal pillars of the German second 
line of defence not only by the 
French, but by the Germans.

Dr. George Wegener, the Cologne 
Zeitung’s war correspondent, writing 
on September 27, summed up tne sit
uation from the German point Of View 
by saying:

“A definite setback? Impossible. 
Our artillery is there again a::d we 

going to drive the French out of 
trenches. We just met the; com- 

mander-in-chief of the army leaving 
headquarters and he shouted tc us: 
‘Hill 199 is strongly held by us.’

V/WVV/WWWWWWW'^WVWWWWW

World’s Series
non

The Courier will receive full 
returns of the series of baseball 
matches for the world’s champ
ionship over its own leased wire.

A complete bulletin service 
will be maintained and the pro
gress of the play can be watch
ed with almost a; much prompt
ness as by those at the games.

ra House
ANOTHER BELGIUMManagement

“Let us not look on and see the 
Balkan cause betrayed as the Belgium 
national cause was destroyed," says 
the newspaper. It then contends that 
if Great Britain uses her land and sea ; 
forces with intelligence she might 
re-create the Balkan League and de
feat the German attempts to reach 
Constantinople.
FREE GREECE FROM FACTION

ct. 8th ALLIES GOULDsi Sister HAVE TREADareCanadians Saie.
Ity Special Wire to tlie Courier.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct 7 (official) -- The 
troopship "Corsican” which sailed 
from Canada on Sept. 25th, has arriv
ed safely in England. The troops on 
board consisted of infantry drafts, 
from Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
Ontario, 10 officers and 500 men from 
each province, a total of 30 officers 
and 1,500 men. For the medical corps 

London, Oct. 7.—Alexander Zaimis there were one officer, 30 men and 
has accepted King Constantine’s invi- 25 nurses.
•ation to form a new cabinet, accord
ing to a Reuter despatch from Ath
ens. He has assured leaders of the 
opposition that they will be allowed 
epresentation. The list of new minis

ters probably will be presented for 
the King’s approval within a few 
hours. M. Zaimis will combine the 
rudes of foreign minister with thooe 
of Premier, and it is expected his as
ociales will include former pre
miers, Gounaris, Rhallis, Dragoumij 
rid Theolokis.
Paris, Oct. 7.—A special to vhe 

fetic Journal from Athens says the 
ipture between King Consttntine 

and M. Venizelos followed a visit of 
he German minister to the king im
mediately after the session of the 
hamber, at which Venizelos outlined 
t policy he expected Greece to fol-

POLICY NOW OBSCURE 
London, Oct. 7.—The allies having 

token off diplomatic relations with 
Bulgaria, news is momentarily ex
acted of that nation’s active partici
pation in the war on the side of the 
entrai powers. Her king and the late 

leader of the government being it

ourChicago, 111. 
Three Cities in 
tiada
E PRICES:
, Gallery 25c
mmencing Mon- 
t 9 a.m., BOLES 
t, corner Market

ed.
NEW PREMIER 

Athens, Oct. 7.—via London.— 
Alexander Zaimis has accepted the 
premiership in succession to 
Venizelos, at the invitation of King 
Constantine. He completed his cab
inet to-day. M. Zaimis will serve as 
foreign minister as well as premier.

THE PEOPLE ARE“In these times,” the Morning Post 
adds, “we must not stand upon the 

, order of our going. We have a right 
London, Oct. 7—The most import- to demand of the countries concern

ant advance yet scored by the French : ed tj,at tBey declare themselves either 
in their present offensive in Cnam- j as friends or foes. If Greece is help- 
pagne was made at the point of the ; less in the hands of a faction let us 
bayonet yesterday, when they carriea use our navy and army to free her 
by infantry assault the village of Ta- from that faction, 
hure and the summit of Tahure rial, 
making more than one thousand Ger
mans prisoners.

By this advance the French hav.; disaster
Germans"^»" have" established them- toffis coumry and throne.” says the ago

thlirVaV {com! S^^ing poSeTeÆn ! beVof* that^infemational Concern

mandmg sweepof theChalle range intoJerable situation and the obvious j had but exerted themselves propor- 
Bazancourt Railway l ne o co the increase to the maxi, tionately to their influence and con-
most vital arteries of suPPhes for tne rapidity the army al- j gruously with the hugeness of the
GCrm®" S ffn^ of Germ^n com ready landed at Saloniki.” interests potentially involved. But ic
are important lines The Times says editorially to-day: ! js worse than useless to cry over spilt
mumcation threatened, but ™ ..By over-riding the policy of his ( milk.
forrTChaveyinserted awedge between advisors, the King of Greece has add-; Bulgaria’s demands turned upon 
the ’armv of the Crown Prince and ed materially to the gravity ®f the 1 territory inhabited by people of her 
the supporting forces on his right. situation in Europe. That much is . own race ;n the west, in the southeast
the g R.TION certain, although the character and ; and in the southwest of her present

BIG GUN FKarAKAi iv. consequence of the new position he : boundaries. The districts in question
First news of the gathering force has created, cannot yet be foreseen, became hers by right of conquest in

of the French drive in this section The Daily Mail says: tj,e year jgi2, and were forfeited to
came in the official report from Ber- ANOTHER FOR GERMANY. her ex-allies at the conference of 
fin ^cording this state- dismissal of Premier Venizelos Bucharest through her own fault and
ment the heavy French artill -ry op mother important success for Ger- : the unconcern of the great powers. 
TedH rnSz The cannonade1 !n- many. Once more British diplomacy HER SEQUESTERED LANDS 
r^aLr/in intensity against the Ger- has been at fault. It has neither fore-1 According to statistics which have 
man defences during the afternoon, seen nor prepared. It has been out- ; been received from Sofia, Serbia then ffidkating to the bllea^iered Ge^ wilted by King Ferdinand, and its ; annexed a Bulgarian population of 
indicating to » ? h ^ere p3ving prestige has suffered grievously as a 6o4>344 souls and 596 schools, Greece
th. wav tor a general attack by storm. • result of its errors, the remissness of - incorporated 428,744 and 340 schools, 
hWh« the attack by infantry came [ the British ministers. The situation ; Roumania 147,000 and 189 schools, 

th^Germans desperately and ior a 1 has to be faced that 400,000 Bulgarian while the Turks retained 135,656 
, opposed the on- ! troops are ready to operate probably Bulgarians and 59 schools. And ill

Tush6 the French being driven back with the aid of 250,000 Turkish troops the schools, with the exception of 
time after time with heavy losses. I not required at the Dardanelles and ; those in Turkey, have since, it is al- 
Ttionllv the concentrated shell fire and perhaps neutral Greece and Serbia ; ieged been suppressed by the new fhe lLyry of riie infamry assault that fully occupied with meeting the Ger- mLers.
followed carried the charging French- man a“a(*; | The sequestered lands have a value
men past the shattered barrier and SITUATION GRAVE. , for Bulgaria which they cannot pos-
on to their goal. “The situation is as grave as well sess for any other Balkan state. Not

SMASH SOISSONS SALIENT. could be. The hour has come for the only are they inhabited by people 
T inffro’c nlan to crush British Government to break its im-, 0f Bulgarian speech, but they con-
ïn Gene J p r tbe placable silence and tell the nation | stitute the only directions in which

the Soissons sahent, the larger o t £ and imperious are its needs : the frontiers of the Bulgarian king
in'* in Champagne from- the ursr ** dom can be extended in virtue of the

----------------- MS
STSSSSn F°™,t,hih=S"V«™,!i Oil Advanced. ,h= ,?-.h th. r.„d«r «-

German lines to the west. The road in the price of crude oil was an- j better off, for they have grounded 
ütTT from Sedan nasses through Vo.'ziers, • nounced at the opening of the mar-1 hopes that huge territories now un-

sn.-oiai wire to n-e courier. SERBIA JOYFUL. , north of St. Mene. ket to-day. Five cents was added to j der foreign domination will one day
Athens, Oct. 6 via Paris Oct 7— Nish, Serbia, Oct. 5, via Pans, Oct ° ^ this is the main feeder of ; Pennsylvania bringing it up to $i.77- be theirs. Roumanta expects Tran- 

•-itish troops began to land yesterday 7, (delayed in transmission)- News ^ supply system. Upon it j This latest advance .dil. M centra *^an« Buk=a the^anat^Ser-
Saloniki. French troops are msem- of the ,andmg of French troops at j and its bribes over the quotation of three, possession of Bosnia, Herzegovina,

Jikmg a mile and a half from the Saloniki spread throughout the coun-, man troops from Rheims to ^^ “uoe ° en qq Croatia and part of Albania; the
•vn and are being concentrac-.ti in a try with great rapidity and caused ; depend for food and ammunition bi o s _ --------------- HeUenlc Kingdom hopes for the isl-

JrnP located on ground conceded to in[ense enthusiasm. It is considered miles suth of Vouziers this r "J portion of Albania, and a
Serbia after 1913 upon which U build to bave dissipated the grim shadow branches off at Challetange an. run TJ„1 f” ’ c1irL. nf Asia Minor

..rehouses. From this point tney are cf Germany which was falling across westward, paralleling the Germans de- \ Oil Sgndei’S to Bulgaiia. crriurmrANT INCIDENTS 
trained as quickly as possib’e tor the frontier fence fines to Bazancourt, where it By Wire to the Courier. SIGNIFICANT INLlDENIb

Givegeti on the Serbian frontier. | T, „„ h trooDS which already 1 joins with the Rheims-CharlevilF rail- Amsterdam, Oct. 7.—Field Marshal The circumstance that Bulgaria s
Bulgari-ns have evacuated all build- H into Serbian territory, 1 way. Liman Von Sanders, who has been negotiations with Turkey have come•-;s oën l'"S cefast near Dedeagf atch, ! J^^Tved at eve^ station with thé ! The object of the French attacks commander of the Turk- j to a head, and that a treaty was

while the forts in that city ar ; being of th. neoole Women and was either to capture or destroy tn s igh forces m Europe, has arrived at ; signed, is significant. So, too, is
med with long range guns and mine i effiffiren offer te the soldiers flowers, j Challerange-Bazancourt braneh or to PhiiippipofiS; Bulgaria midway be- the sudden dismissal of General
vers are placing a double Une of grapes and every sort of present. Ma- control it by their artillery .«r. | tween Adrianople and Sofia, where Fitcheff from the post of War Min-

mines across the port. Dedeaghatch is Ionian notables presented thfi ! This prize was the incentif tor ( he „as met by King Ferdinand, _^ac- j ,ster.
reported to be full of troops, officered prencb officers with addresses alfirm- --------- - - " I cording to a telegram to the Vaz Dias |
i’V Germans from Constantinoble ,ng tbeir Serbian nationality. (Continued on Page 6) Nes Agency.

WITH THE ALLIANCE 
“Nor, indeed, has there ever been 

at bottom the slightest wavering about 
the Greek people respecting their res
ponsibility to enter the war in defense 
of their ally under the terms of al
liance although every desperate effort 
has been made to be-cloud the issue.

DREAM OF AGÉS.M.
“It must not be forgotten that whi'e 

no sacrifice has been asked of Greece 
to which her international obligations

and
A Year Ago Bulgaria Would 

Have Joined the 
Entente.

(Continued on page 4.)
its.

KING HAS CHOICE
“The King of Greece has the choice

his own TORONTO AFTER 84TH; 
MAYOR AND MR. FISHER 
SEND WIRES TO OTTAWA

Imports Increasing.
Sly Special Wire to llie Courier.

London, Oct. 7—The Board of 
Trade figures for September show 
a large increase in imports amounting 
to £25,286,000 ($126,430,000) of this 
amount £10,000,000 was in food, £5,- 

in raw materials and the re-

London, Oct. 7.—A twelve-month 
it would have oeen a relatively 
matter to draw Bulgaria withinal Cafe $

[E STREET 
Meals a fa carte • ►

hours.
i.m. to 2 p.m. -.
luring m»nl honrs, * * 

11.m. |n 1^ p.m. - *

br ladies r.od gel-. \ *

000,000
mainder in manufactured articles. 
Exports increased £5,634,000 ot 
which £ 1,250,000 was in coal and the 
remainder in cotton and textiles

Toronto, the greatest “grab-all” place on this con
tinent, is trying to have the 84th Battalion located for 
the winter in that city instead of at Brantford and Osh- 
awa. In this regard the Toronto Star of last evening had 
the following:

“Mayor Church and the Toronto members of the 
Federal Legislature are taking up with the Minister of 
Militia the question of trying to arrange to have the 84th 
Battalion brought to Toronto for the winter. At present 
they are assigned to Brantford and Oshawa..

“The Mayor has received many complaints from 
members of this battalion who have families in Toronto. 
They declare that they enlisted on the understanding 
that they would winter in Toronto. It is pointed out that 
the battalion is entirely a Toronto unit.

Accommodation can be found for these men at the 
Exhibition,’ said the Mayor this afternoon. Tt will cer
tainly hurt recruiting to take these men to outside places 
where there is not sufficient accommodation for them.’ ”

The statement that the battalion “is entirely a Tor
onto unit” is absolutely untrue. There are a large num 
ber of both Brantford and Paris men in it.

GOT BUSY
The local authorities, on seeing the item, immediate

ly got busy, and Mayor Spence sent the following tele
gram to Sir Sam Hughes Minister of Militia :

“Brantford would appreciate very much, in the send
ing of the half battalion of the 84th to this city, if it could 
be arranged to send the half which contains 350 or more 
Brantford and Paris men.

r, 26c «ml He - ,.
larence Wong X
IKTORft 
-44 +4 44 ♦ +

Holland is Happy.
Ity Special Wire to the Courier.

The Hague, Oct. 7.—Extraordinary 
rejoicing on the part of the Dutch 
Government and the press is evidenc
ed over the successful ending of the 
negotiations between the American 
and German governments respecting 
the Arabic incident. According to the 
Nieuwe Courant, it is believed that 
the American success will aid materi
ally in forcing submarine warfare 
within the limits of international law.
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« tBRITISH TROOPS EFFECT
LANDING AT SALONIKI

1: SALE/
it of Pictures fr-yjii French Troops Landed There Rushed to Serbian 

Frontier—Serpia Wild With Joy Over 
Allied Reinforcements.
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YLIFFE ”J. SPENCE, Mayor.”
Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., on behalf of the Paris en^of 

it, also sent this message to Sir Sam:
“Yesterday’s Toronto Sar stated that Mayor Church 

is endeavoring to have the 84th Battalion stationed at 
Toronto instead of being divided, half going to Brant
ford and the other half to Oshawa, on the claim that it is 
entirely a Toronto unit. This is not correct, as it contains 
many Brantford and Paris men. Hoping that you will 
carry out the original intention of sending the half of the. 
regiment here with the Brantford and Paris men in it.

“J. H. FISHER.” '

Phone 1561
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(Continued on Page 5)
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old, David Campbell, 1st and 2nd; 
calf, under 1 year, bull, David Camp
bell.

' . ♦mi*>
S®1I

Social and Personal' I

J. M. Young & Co. IIDRESSMAKING and 
LADIES’TAILORING

;
; Durham Grade—Cow, S. J. Simpson,

C. W. Burrill; 2 year old heifer, C. J. 
Simpson, 1st and 2nd; 1 year old 
heifer, S. J. Simpson, C. W. Burrill ; 
calf, under 1 year, F. Thomson, 1st 
and 2nd.

Holstein—Cow, J. B. Mason, A. W. 
Hamilton ; heifer, 1 year old, J. B. 
Mason ; calf, 1915, bull, H. Hird. 

Export Cattle—Best for slaughter,
D. Campbell, J. Fair; herd of cattle, 4 
or more for feeding for export, A. 
Burrell, 1st and 2nd.

Specials—Best Jersey cow—C. Ed
wards, C. W. Burrill.

COARSE OR LONG WOOL 
SHEEP.

Best ram, R. Patterson; ram lamb, 
R. Patterson, G. Simpson; pair ewes, 
G. Simpson, R. Patterson; pair year
ling ewes, R. Patterson, G. Simpson ; 
two

MILLINERY OPEN 
ING NOW O Nyj “QUALITY FIRST”sSr. im6a The Courier in bIways pleased to 

use Items of personal Interest. Phone 
876.f

V211 5c\

« U Here are a Few Suggestions 

for Thanksgiving !

illHIi1 isSllüliiiiii! uI!i mpwjMS
i* A Mrs. G. A. Woodside left last ev- 

: ening for Fergus where she is to at- 
I tend the annual thank offering ineet- 
1 ing of the H. M. S. there.

-- <»>--
I Mr. Adam Say les and three sons ot 
j Bayfield. Wis., left for their home 
j this morning after a visit with their 
1 cousins Mr. and Mrs. F. Sayles, 93 
i Arthur St.

I:i
A

£
Lj z

■
!A'.

!;
i'H

Nothing In music that science and 

XA culture have produced can surpass the 

erfectii.'-n of the Haines Bros, Piano. With 

HI its beauty, durability and sweetness, it 
more to buy a I lames Bros. P-ano 

than to buy any ordinary kind.
Ask us fur full particulars.

,:
■—^—

Mrs. Edwin Wilson, Sarah St., en
tertained yesterday at the supper hour 

j in honor of Mrs. Harold G. Irwin and 
; daughters of Erie, Pa., who are ,.-t 
I present visitors at 35 Peel street.

ll If ! If you are going away you may need a Swell Coat, a Stylish 
Hat, a Pretty Waist or a pair of Kid Gloves to match that new 
suit, SO SHOP EARLY.

v
ewe lambs, G. Simpson, R. Pat

terson; pAi, ram, pair aged ewes, pair 
aged lambs, pair yearling ewes, R 
Patterson.

costs no Mrs. C. Fairchild and daughter, 
! Norah, of Edmonton, Albt., are vis- 
j iting friends in the city.

- -4^ -
Mrs. Austin Ludlow and her son, 

George, 99 Murray street, are visit
ing at Port Rowan.

NEW SUITSPIGS
Yorkshire—Best sow, 1915, W. D. 

Oughtred.
Berkshire—Best boar, C. Edwards; 

breeding sow, 1 and 2, C. Edwards; 
boar, 1915, 1 and 2, C. Edwards; sow, 
1914, 1 and 2, C. Edwards.

Any Other Breed—Best boar, 1915, 
H. Hamilton; sow, 1915, H. Hamil
ton; pen bacon hogs, not less than 
3, H. Hamilton, W. D. Oughtred.

POULTRY.
Goose, Toulouse, C. Edwards; gan

der, Toulouse, C. Edwards; any other 
variety, goose, C. Edwards, H. Ham
ilton ; gander, any other variety, H. 
Hamilton; duck, any other variety, 
C. Edwards; drake, any other variety, 
C. Edwards; Plymouth rock, cockerel 
barred, 1 and 2, F. Thomson; Ply
mouth rock, pullet white, D. T. 
Thomson 1 and 2; Plymouth rock, 
cockerel white, 1 and 2, D. T. Thom
son; leghorn, pullet, white, 1 and 2, J. 
Miller; leghorn, cockerel, white, 1 
J. Miller, D. T. Thomson; duck, any 
other variety, C. Edwards; drake, any 
other variety, C. Edwards; Plymouth 

1 rock hen, barred, 1 and 2, F. Thom
son; Plymouth rock cock, barred, F. 
Thomson; leghorn hen white, J. Fair ; 
leghorn, hen, brown, J. Fair, J. Mil
ler; bantam, hen, any variety, R. j. 
Robertson, F. Thomson; bantam, 
cock, any variety, R. J. Robertson, F, 
Thomson; bantam, pullet, F. Thom
son; bantam, cockerel, F. Thomson; 
wyandotte, hen, R. J. Robertson, J. 
Miller; cock, J. Miller, R. J. Robert
son; orpington, hen, C. Edwards ; 
cock, C. Edwards ; cockerel, C. Ed
wards; wyandotte, pullet, 1 and 2, J. 
Miller; cockerel, 1 and 2, J. Miller; 
Plymouth rock, pullet, barred, 1 and 
2, F. Thomson.

I Ladies’ and Children’s
-

Sweater Coats iT. J. BARTON & SON
>

BRANTFORD105 COLbORNF. ST. These cool evenings you 
require something warm, 
and one of these Sweater

♦ ♦ ♦ 4 v44'*-t'<F-C<U ♦ 414 ♦ ♦ f

Nuptial Notes |
fr4^,>•-*.*-*-*. 4-44 -M-t-

BAILEY—CRONK. ;
A very interesting and pretty wed

ding was celebrated at 83 Chatham 
street, when Mr. Woodside, minister 
of Zion Presbyterian church, united 
Mr. James Beecher Bailey, and Miss 
Ellen S. Cronk, in marriage. The cer
emony was witnessed by a few of the 
immediate relatives. The young couple 
left on the four o’clock G.T.R. train 
on their honeymoon, followed by the 
good wishes of a host of triends. 

BEERE—FOSTER.
There took place yesterday after

noon at 24 Foster street, in fh; pre
sence of a few intimate and family 
friends the wedding of the second old
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Foster. The bride, Miss Kate Foster, 
clad in a pretty gown of white en
tered the room upon the arm of her 
father and was given away -n mar
riage to Mr. William Beere, of this 
city, and in the employ of the Massey- 
Harris Co. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. David Alexander 
of Immanuel Church to which con
gregation the young couple belong, 
the bride being a member of the choir. 
After the ceremony a very happy 
company of guests sat dow 1 to a 
sumptuous marriage dinner. The 
young couple will reside in the city •

For Thanksgiv
ing Wear

I;9 i
Coats is just what you need. 
They come in all colors and 
different stiles, ami

I j

I BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC; IB prices
!f, $6.50range at 1

$1, $1.25,$1.50 to t
Cinf ''x ll

wLL bHp

If you are thinking about 
going away to spend the hol
iday you should have one of 
these Suits. We are show
ing some very nobby Suits in 
all the latest cuts and mate
rials and at popular prices. 
At—

28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD ;

ci $15Silk Sweater 
Coats ....$8, $10 to

i

i 1âll
\! nsie
DirrH urate

W. NORMAN ANDREWS, IT G O. 
lld.lt (. THOMAS, A.K.C.O.

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES 
Expmiemed and Properly Qualified faculty

»11

III 11* *
ilStylish Millinery

!ART, PAINTING, ETC.
Now here is one thing you 

don’t want to overlook, your 
millinery. For a nice nifty 
hat for street or afternoon 
wear we are showing some 
of the very latest New York 
styles. A visit to our show
room will convince you.

!..MH. J L UFA SllAVGX will 1m* ut Mu* ( uiiservatory «m 
V-Y.Eg ri-Et.V* lui1 ' Oil ami XX alvl* < «Bonis." China t'aliitintf,li III ‘

,

Wi'uu .ui ving, vtv.
' MGNTESSORI AND MUSICAL 

KINDK RGAR 1’KN :
MDGS KOSK JAM IF son. oho has jusi « «.luiilrted a rourse 

i s>sîv;ii of feftfiitiig jouflg chil- 
<• tease * ut Mu* Cuim**r»atoi‘y. $10, $12, $15 

to $30
yf tiit « clvhratVil
arvù. ic* mimingi|Ilf if DANCING AND DEPORTMENT

MlsS $1 J.HNlthfUi or â Ovuiilo V ill i esmilf her flasHes in 
11 i«la.\ evening, r. o'vlock.li»ti and i>e|>ul'tfnellt tm 

junior vlassvN on Saturdays.
All Information gladly given l»y railing or writing the

I--------------- 11 Hand Bagsrtm .

Conservatory of Music: X fly
Ladies' Hand Bags, of solid leather, in 

black and colors, several styles to choose 
from,

z
/Rhone 283

i Æh hK • $10 '■i■ ! x.75c , $1.00, $1.25 toat IIn pI GRAIN AND SEEDS 
Best bushel white winter wheat, A. 

B. Rose, Thos. Matthews; red winter 
wheat, A. Barton, R. J. Robertson; 
barley, six rowed, Geo. Simpson, A. 
Barton; white oats, James Fair, Geo. 
Simpson; black oats, Noble Mat
thews; seed corn, l/2 bushel, Dent 
variety, A. W. Vansickle, W. D. 
Oughtred ; 1-2 bushel Flint variety, 
R. J. Robertson, A. W, Vansickle; 
sheaf ensilage corn, correctly named, 
W. D. Oughtred, A. W. Vansickle; 
red clover seed, 1-2 bushel, Arthur 
Barton; alsike seed, 1-2 bushel, Geo. 
Simpson, Bruce Mason; peck of beans 
any variety, T. A. Green, 1 and 2; 
white field beans, small, 1 peck, T. A 
Green.

nr= ¥ONONDAGA FAIR, BIG 
SUCCESS -PRIZE LIST

Fancy Neckwear \hi 7
§ \ '

¥ Hi
7 Ii' h

à ;Hundreds of dainty new Neckwear in or
gandies, muslin and lace, also niching and 
pleating and the new combination ruching 
with marabout. See our line of 
Ladies’ Fancy Collars at 25c, 35c to

I !';
:!

a The annual fair of the Onondaga 
Agricultural Society which took place 
Tuesday, comprised a first class list 
of entries and the attendance was 
good.

Horses were a particularly fine 
class arid the ladies department was 
as usual well to the fore.

The officers of this successful as
sociation are:

Honorary president, W. Douglass; 
president, A. W. Hamilton; vice-presi
dent, S. J. Churchill; 2nd vice-presi
dent. Francis Thompson. Directors, 
A. W. VanSickle, M. N. Simpson, Geo. 

! Wood, Cameron Ferris, D. Campbell, 
j Frank Thompson, R. J. McMillain, 

J ohn Douglass, A. B. Rose ; Secre
tary, Wm. Simpson, 323 Dalhousie St. 
Brantford.

75cil New Glovesi* llFor Afternaan and Street Wear Kid Gloves in black and colors, best 
French make, 2 dome fasteners, (J* J 
all sizes and prii es$1.50, $1.25 to I eOU

Ladies’ 
Waists

;,\
WE CARRY CARPETS, RUGS 

AND CURTAINS
6

FIELD AND GARDEN L\; Children’s
Dresses

1 /y2 bushel early potatoes, correctly 
named, W. D. Oughtred, A. W. Ham
ilton; potatoes, Sir Walter Raleigh, 
R. J. Robertson; potatoes, Rural New 
Yorker, R. J. Robertson; potatoes, 
any other variety, correctly named, 
R. J. Robertson, F. Thomson; 1-2 
dozen turnips, for feeding, D. T. 
Thomson, F. Thomson; 
carrots, field,
Field Beets, F. Thomson, J. 3. Baw- 
tinheimer; Mangolds, large red, F. 
Thomson, D. T. Thomson; Beets, 
table variety, short, A. Burrill, S. J. 
Churchill; cabbage, F. Thomson, Mrs. 
John Miller; Field Pumpkin, A W. 
Vansickle 1 and 2; Pie PumplC.1 A. 
Burrill, T. Thomson; Field Squash, 
R. J. Robertson, D. T. Thomson; 
Squash, any other'variety, R. J. Rob
ertson, C. Edwards; Water.ne'ons, 
F. Thomson, R. J. Robertson; Celery, 
Mrs. J. Miller; Onions, Denver yel
low, D. T. Thomson, S. J. Churchill; 
Table Carrots, R. J. Robertson, Her
bert Hapiilton; Parsnips, D. T. Thom
son, F. Thomson; Musk Melons, D. 
T. Thomson; Citrons, R. J. Kobertr 
son, F. Thomson.

CLASS ii—FRUIT. 
Collection of Fall Apples, correctly 

named, 4 varieties, 4 of each, James 
a Pate, David T. Thomson; collection 

j of Winter Apples, 4 varieties, 4 of 
each, James Pate, Arthur M tcliêll; 
Bartlett Pears, Robert Horning, Ar
thur Mitchell; Tomatoes, Charles 
Edwards, W. D. Oughtred; Northern 
Spy Apples, James Pate, James Fair; 
Blenheim Pippin Apples, James Fair; 
Peewakey Apples, S. J Churchill, 
W D.

!
1

We have just received New 
York’s latest Divss Models for 
af ter noon a nd s t r e e t w e a r. 
These are shown in Poplin, 
Serge, Taffeta and M essai i ne. 
Smart styles including the new 
princess front with bolero 
jacket and tastefully trimmed 
with buttons and pipings.

is
:

IIi r: We are showing a big 
range of Children's Dresses 
in cloth and velvet in many 
styles to fit a child 3 to 16 
years, all at popular prices.

I c

mv WaistsThese
shown in many pretty 
styles, and they are made 
of silk crepe de chine, ha 
butai silk, ninons, geoi 
gette, crepe, lace 
voiles, and the prices 
range at

are
IF1-2 dozen 

Hamilton;PRIZE LIST.
The following is the list of prize 

winners:
n MA. W.

Ifn
Y. i mCLASSES IN JUDGING.

Conducted by R. Schuyler.
Young men of 24 and under, judg

ing of 2-year-old colts—1st, Albert 
Barton,Cainsvilie ; 2nd R. W. Douglas, 
Caledonia, R.D. 2; 3rd Jno. Hamilton, 
Cainsvilie, R.R .2.

Young men of 21 and under, judg
ing Beef Cattle—1st, Jno. Hamilton, 
Cainsvilie, R.R. 2; 2nd H. S. Edwards, 
Onondaga; 3rd Chas. J. McMillan, 
Cainsvilie, R.R. 1.

Baby Contest—1st, Mrs. Stanley 
Bell ho Use ; 2nd, Mrs. Henry Manrren. 

HORSES.

|j,!; I !
and IChildren’s Hats’

V /
I !

Children’s Flats and Bon
nets in many styles and col
orings, neatly trimmed and 
suitable for any age child.

./;

$6.50, $6, $5, 
$4.50 to $1.50

X A
X

r 'H y■
!t

ilivj

J. M. YOUNG ®. COA Full Range From 
$10 to $27.50

,HHeavy Draught—Foal, C. Ferris; 3 
year , old,' .filly or .gelding H. Howdeh, 
D. Campbell ; 2 year old, .filly or . geld 
ing,.Hi How den, R. J. Roberston.

Agricultural-—Mare with foal, 
foot, J. S. Howell, A. Burrell; foal, 
J. S. Howell, M. N. Simpson; 3 year 
old colt, filly or gelding E. Brooks; 
2 year old colt, filly or gelding, J. 
Fair, R. Campbell ; 1 year old colt, C. 
Ferris.

General Purpose—Mare with foal at 
foot, A. Deagle, A. Barton ; foal, A. 
Barton, A. Barton; 3 year-aid colt, 
filly or gelding H. Howden, M. Van
sickle; 2 year old colt, filly or geld
ing C. Ferris, C. Ferris ; 1 year old 
colt, T. Matthews, R. Ferris.

Carriage—Mare with foal at foot, A. 
Martin; foal, A. Martin, J. Ward; 1 
year old colt, M. Vansickle.

Roadsters—Mare with foal at foot, 
J. Ward, M. Vansickle; foal, M. Van
sickle, A. W. Vansickle; 3 year 
old colt, filly or gelding, A. 
Barton, D. Campbell; 2 year old 
colt, filly or gelding, M. Vansickle, J. 
Ward; span general purpose horses, 
Wm. Baker, W. Elliott, T. Mathews; 
span heavy draught horses, F. Thom-

The funeral of A. Brerley took
P'Fe yecb e‘ r0rTngZ°m - 89 ing; single carriage horse, A. Martin,
M.irray St to the G T. R. station, pSThor^son. sinfle roadster, P. Ger-
n terme,,t being made at Simcoe Rev A Harris; saddle horse, J. S.
£ MaaR l Jerser' e', “s'Sted by Bautenheimer, A. Burrill.
Tt? “J,, H Cr'rZ n VrV1F' ' Specials—Foal, J. S. Howell; 1 year
I he paU bearers were Dr. Frank, , uld c Ferris 2 year 0[d c. Ferris; 3
Larry Auams, F. benn, A Hems- ......... * a ~, 1» , ...... I years and over, W. Elliott.worm Mr. Heckett and Mr. Wiliman.

t • jt;
! ;

Thos. Matthews, W. D. Oughtred; | J. P. McLaren, G. Wood; hand-decor- Miller; collection of ladies’ work. '
Tarts, Thomas Matthews, S J. 1 ated sheet with pillow cases to match, J. P. McLaren, Mrs. C. P. Able.
Churchill; Canned Tomatoes, Mrs J. ■ R. J. McMillan, Mrs. J. Miller ; pair Quilt top, sewn or applique, C :
Miller, Mrs. R. M. Hamilton; Oat- ■ of embroidered towels, Mrs. Allar- wards, Mrs. R. M. Hamilton ;
meal biscuits, molasses, A. W. am-1 dyce, Mrs. J. P. McLaren; pair of cro- knitted, Mrs. Allardyce, Mrs. ( 
ilton, H. Hamilton; Orange Warma- ciiet trimmed towels, Mrs. J. P. Me- Able; quilt, crochet, Mrs. Allai' 
lade, G. Wood; Ripe Tomatoe Seuce, Laren, R. J. McMiilan; pair of pillow home-made rug, W. D. Oughm- 
D. T. Thomson, H. Hamilton; To-j shams, Mrs. Allardyce, Mrs. J. P. Me- Horning; pair socks and stovku 
mate Catsup, R. Horning, H. Ham- Laren; darning and patching, Mrs. J. knitted, Mrs. Allardyce, Mrs. J 
ilton; collection of canned fruits, 4/p McLaren, Mrs. R. M. Hamilton; McLaren; sofa cushion, any 
kinds, peaches, raspberries, pears and I crayon or pencil drawing, G. Wood, kind, B. Mason, G. Wood: hand n 
cherries, by J. H. Fisher, M.P.P.—1 F. T. White; pair crochet bedroom ! garment, unlaundered, Mrs. J. I 
R. Horning, Mrs. J.. Miller; cntler-tion j slippers, Mrs. Allardyce, Mrs. J. P. | Laren, R. J. McMillan; tabic
of jelly, 4 kinds by J. H. Fisher M. | McLaren ; pair knitted bedroom slip- 1 piece, C. P. Able, Mrs. J. P. Mil.'

,, , ... „ „ ,,, P. P Mrs. J Miller, S. J. Churchill; 1 pers, Mrs. J. P. McLaren; netting, G., embroidery in white on linen, ivh
2 lbs. butter W. G. Brown, L. 1. concction of pickles, H. Hamilton, ; Wood, Mrs. J. P. McLaren; Irish cro-1 P. McLaren, G. Wood.

Ihorasoii; loaf salt rising bre?r. T. j4rs j Miller; collection ot canned i chet, Mrs. J. P. McLaren, Mrs. J. Mil-
Matthews, Mrs. R. M. Hamilton; vegetables, corn, peas, beans, Mrs. J. j 1er; tea apron, Mrs. J. P. McLaren, g-]k . , ■ \ aiK|
S,Lr,“Edw!,PdG,"fL*,dY”h7m' Mil1"' "• ! M"- =- P AM.;»™-*. R Sf mTmSi.» f’coSt LS ...

C Edward^ A ’w Hamilton Gra' Dairy Specials-4 lbs butter Vy S. |P>ece, Mrs. J. P McLaren Mrs. C P. and under, R. J. McMillan, bin
ham bTscuit’s A W HamütZ R Pierson, Cainsvilie, W. G. Brown; 5 ; Able; cross stitch m s.lk or linen Mrs. un(Jer 18 C Edwards, k. 11-
Horninv Buns D T Thomson' C lbs. butter retained by Fralick and Co. J- p- ffi;Lar7n’1.F1]Falr’ Cr°chft^d.buta specimens of darning and pa" 1,1 
Edwards’ Whké Fruiï Cale H Ham- Hamilton, R. Horning; collection ot tons Mrs. J. Miller ; crocheted hand | g^rl 15 apd under, K. j M Md
ilton W B Mason- Fried’Cakes D House Plants, by A. G. Bain and Co. ^aS, Mrs. J Miller, Mrs. J. P. Me- , doll dressed as an infant, sewin;
ï°TdSn,?„M,55nBFMl„C„*ke,T?, 5* ïïjfSd“V,,in“>l"b!» Jt J «Æ ï “dS i «“ 15 - -»• ‘

Rolls, C. Edwards, D. T. Thomson; _ . , Brantford D T^Tho— sor work in linen, Mrs. J. P. McLaren,
Cocoanut Cake, W. B. Mason, V-. D. Pe,rce o£ Brantford, D. T. Thom son. Mfs c p A^]e; her^stitching> Mrs
Oughtred; Chocolate Cake, chocolate DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES. C. P. Able, Mrs. J. P. McLaren; fancy 
icing, W. B. Mason, D. T. Mason; m vards ran carnet G Wood R T handkerchief, G. Wood, J. Fair; fancy 
Layer Cake, fig filling, F. Thomson, . Tj. ^ p „ J ' F pincushion, Mrs. J. P. McLaren, J.
R. Horning; Layer Cake, maple cream “lHan; bed comforter, R J. Mc- ^air. ribb’n WOrk, Mrs. C. P. Able,
icing; D. T. Thomson, Mrs R. M. M1"311» B- ̂ xafon’ 5uliVn ^CeT Mrs. J. P. McLaren; machine sewing, Copenhagen, via London, 0«.i
Hamilton; Chocolate Pie, D. T. cotton, C. Edwards, Mrs. R. J. Me- unlaundered, B. Mason, Mrs. C. P. The Politiken reproduces to day !l
Thomson; H. Hamilton; -Apple Fie, Earen; fancy quilt, Mrs. Allardyce, G. . Able; sewing, plain, unlaundered, Mrs. the Berlin Taeglische Rundschau
S. J. Churchill, H. Hamilton; Lem- Wood; knitted mitts and gloves, Mrs. ! j. Miller; half dozen button holes, ! Constantinople report that Bulg-'i
on Pie, W. B. Mason, A. W. Hamil- R- M. Hamilton, Mrs. Allardyce; sofa , Mrs. J. Miller, Mrs. J. P. McLaren; quickly arrived at an agreement vv !
ton; Pumpkin Pie, A. W. Hamilton, cushion in embroidery, B. Mason, R. crochet work in wool, Mrs. J. P. Mc-i the shareholders of the Orient y
H. Hamilton; Grapefruit Marmalade, J. McMillan; soft cushion, washable, Laren, Mrs. Allardyce; crochet work way, under which the line from
G Wood, F Thomson; Strawberry E. Mason, Mrs, J. P. McLaren; em- ir. cotton, Mrs. J. P. McLaren, Mrs. deaghatch to Adrianople will be i." r
Cake, D T. Thomson, H, Hami'ton; bi oiderÿ in silk ori linen, J. Fair, Mrs. Allardyce ; set c f table mats, Mrs. over immediately by the ... ..............
Cookies, 3 kinds, 4 of each, H Hamil Allardyce; eyelet embroidery, Mrs, J. Allardyce, Mrs, J. P. McLaren; cro- state adminisvation, Bulgaria i*;1-
toa, W. D. Oughtred; Cream Puffs, P. McLaren, j. Fair; table sca£f, Mrs. cheted lady’s sleeveless jacket, Mrs. J. 50,000,000 francs (,$10,000,000^

V

i * W. L. ughes?

r
i !;

Oughtred Concord grapes, 
Robert Horning, Samuel J. Simpson; 
Niagara grapes, Robert Hornin', Ar
thur Mitchell ; Grapes, any other var
iety, Jamuel J. Simpson; Crab apples, 
Robert Horning; five heaviest ap
ples, D. T. Thomson.

CLASS 12—DAIRY.

I

j 1271 Çolborne Street
DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR

Phone 44C
I

!

FOR CHILDREN! V 4 . Î- > ♦ Y / >.

! ? f*aid at Rest ÎIDo You Get
Pure.CleanMilh?

‘1r

A. BRERLEY
Vu g> 1 nothing c]n«- fiom us 

PaistrUi izatlun in.ikcs it as cl fan 
and pu.-f cts dx^ep spring water.

Di»l you ever s'.up to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed but lies in whi< li mill: is 
Ultrn Urhvrfrti ? 
i ho ugh, brejuse eve 1 y 
leaving oui building is tan il 
11 cd

Millan.
'

Takes Over Railway
Nut here, 

bull Ir
By Special Wire to the C«Mirier.

! ii All Other Specials—Lady driver, A. 
Martin, A. Walker; single outfit, own
ed in Onondaga Township, driven byOntaro hotelkeepers were warned 

by Chairman Flavelle that selling ai- Gdy of the Township, style of driv
ing considered first, A. Martin, A. 
Walker.

A fli (’«ll «III Ittfl' /4p 
«iiAi.ii 1

! i 1 ci hours will not be tolerated.

Hygiemc Dairy Co. CATTLE.
Class 2. Durham Cattle—Cow, David 

Campbell 1 at and 2nd ; heifer, 2 years 
old, David Campbell; heifer, 1 year

j The Canadian Hospital Commission 
ii:. planning to provide lor 40,000 

. wounded and disabled Canadian sob 
diets.

ri»«»*i4î ii-
«4 >.« NF.'(.:;on S’fREKT
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BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT.

no0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 35 to 
U 85 to 
0 no to 
0 10 to 
o .“'5 -to
o no to

Grapes, basket .............
Crab Apples, basket..
Pears, basket ...........
Lied cherries, basket
Apples, basket .............
Thlmbleberries, box ..
Plums, basket .............
Peaches, basket ...........

00
oo
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00HI 00
00

il 50 Montreal, Oct. 6, —At the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
to-day, the report of the dim tors 
was unanimously adopted.

Richard B. Angus, Sir Edmond B. 
Osier and Sir Herbert S. Holt and 
Col. Frank S. Meighen were c'ect- 
ed directors,

The arrangements with the Canad
ian Pacific Ocean Services Limited, 
as outlined in the annual report was 
ratified and confirmed.

In moving the adoption of the an
nual report the President, Chômas 
Shaughnessy said: “The annual state
ment of your affairs now before you 
for consideration and approval, is, 
in some respects the most satisfactory 
that has been submitted for a number 
of years.

“The shrinkage in the gross earn
ings of your railway system, com- 

w pared with the previous year, of $31.- 
000,000, is very marked, indeed, It is 

2(i in excess of your entire gross earn- 
00 ings in the year 1901, but the tact that 
00 notwithstanding the great falling off 

in revenue, your regular dividen 1 was 
earned, is reasonable evidence 01 your 
foresight and wisdom in having made 
such expenditures during the past ten 
or twelve years as to enable you to 
make a saving in your working ex
penses representing such a substantial 
offset to the loss of gross revenue.

“The physical condition of your 
property has never been better than 
it is at this time, the reduction in the 
cost of maintenance of way for the 
year being due largely to a favorable 
winter and to the fact that works of 
betterment, chargeable in considera
tion, part to working expenses, were 
complete before unfavorable business 
conditions appeared, and the addi
tional facilities for the conduct of 
your business, provided by your ex
penditures, made it possible for you 
to handle your traffic more expedi
tiously and economically. As an illus
tration; the number of tons of freight 
traffic hauled per mile in the year 
covered by the report was 82 per cent, 
greater than in 1905, but it required 
only 17 per cent, additional train miles 
to perform the service.

Improved gradients, double tracks, 
better terminal facilities, larger loco
motives and cars, enabled you to 
$3.17 per freight train mile in the 
last year, as against $1.93 in 1905 an 
improvement of 64 per cent, although 
there had been a substantial reduction 
of freight rates in the meantime. 1 ak-

I feel

Sums of One Thousand Dollars and up
wards entrusted to THE ROYAL LOAN 
& SAVINGS COMPANY for investment 
will yield five per cent, per annum, pay
able half-yearly, and is secured by the 
-ntire assets of the Company.
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Pumpkins ................................
Tomatoes, basket ...............
Asparagus, two bimctie»...
Lettuce, 2 bunches...............
Beets, basket ........................
Radish .......................................
Horseradish, bottle ...........
Peppers, basket .................
Onions, basket ......................
Potatoes, bush.........................
Parsnips, basket ...............
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, doz...........................
Celery, 3 bunches...............
Carrots, basket ....................
New potatoes, bush.............
rurnips, bushel ....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches..........
Parsley, bunch ......................
Peas in pod, peck.................
Cauliflower, doz......................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush...........
GiVen Peppers, basket...
Bmhiis, basket...........................
Corn, 3 çlozeii ........................
Vegetable Marrow, each 
Squash, each ..........................
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OFFICE - 38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD
il
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T. H. & B. RY. 7, AIRY riUMIUCTSOntario City] 
Debentures

(i 32 t«> 
o 34 to 
(I 28 to
0 IS to 
« 22 t o 
0 15 to

Butter, per lb...........
]>>., creamery, lb 

l-iggs, doz'*n .............
Cheese, new. IT......

Do., old, !b.............
Houey, sections, lb

! Thanksgiving Day
SINGLE FARE 

(Minimum ‘25 rents)
Good going and returning Monday, Get. 

11 .ONLY.
FA It F AND ONE-TIIIRD 

(Minimum ‘25 cents)
Good going Oct. 11. 1(1. 11. «returning Oct. 

12. 1015.

»
MEATS

Maturity.Security. o is 
() 21 i 
0 12 
0 (HI 
<1 (HI 
0 (HI 
0 (Mi 
0 00 
t> CM

(l <5 to 
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(I 10 to 
(I 18 to 
0 20 to 
(I 10 to 
0 20 to 
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2 00 t o 
1 50 t o 
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0 15 to 
(I 25 to 
0 12*6 ?o 0 (Hi 
t 12 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 t o 
0 13 to 
l 25 to 
o <;» to 
0 25 t o 
0 12*6 to 0 00 
0 75 to

Beef, roasts .................
Do., sirloin. II*.........
Do., boiling .............

Steak, round, II*...........
Do., side ...................

Bologna, lb......................
Ham, smoked, lb....

Do., boiled, It).... 
Lamb, hiudqnailer .

Do., hind leg ...........
Chops, lb ......................
Veal, lb.
Mutton,
Beef hearts, cavil.........
Kidneys, I7> ...............
Pork, fresh loins, lb.
Pork « hops, lb.............
Dry salt pork, lb.........

ribs. 1b...............

1 July, 1945 
1 Jan, 1925

l it y of Toronto
City of Ottawa
City of Hamilton..........1922 to 1934
City of Brantford

TO AM, POINTS ON
jT.. It. & It, M. <\ It. ami !‘. It. in 
j Canada east of Pori Arthur: also Buffalo, 

Black Bock. Siisp. Bridge, Niagara Fa Ms, 
N Y . and Detroit. Mich.

.1 Oct., 1930 
31 July, 1918( "ity of London 

City of St. Cat liarrues.8 Sept., 1934
lily of Berlin............. 1918 to 19 14
City of Stratford............ 1 Jan., 1925
City of Saull Sir. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
City of Ion t William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
City of Voit Arthur... 1 June, 1935

o (X
o oi
o iv

m**' 0 20 
0 3l iII. C. TIIOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

II. C. MARTIN,

0 15
0 (Hi
0 (HI
o orSparc

Spring ebickeiis. pair.........
Last Year's Chickens, each
Bacon, back, lb......................
Sausage. Ib ...............................
Ducks, each ...........................

(i on 
o (Ml 
0 00Write for Full Particulars

o Ort
ITS 11

0 10 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 00
0 10 to C (Hi
0 15 to
0 15 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. .Fresh Herring, «...
Smelt., lb....................
Perch, Ib ....................
Clseoes, 17» ............. - ■
Fillets of Huddle, Ib
Whiteflsb, lb ..............
Salmon trout, Ib-----

0 00LIMITE*'»
Brantford, Ont.

GRAIN
0 000 65 to 

0 37 to 
u 60 to 
1 40 to 

13 00 to 15 00 
0 70 to 
0 10 to 0 12K 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Barley, bushel ........................
Oats, bush..................................
Buckwheat, bush................
Wheat, old, bushel.............
flay, per ton..........................
live, bushel ..............................
Had dies, lb ............................
Herrings, large, each.........

Do., three ............................
Do., email, doz.................

Yellow oickerel, Ib...............
Silver base ............................

0 38
» 00
0 0(1nEEtiiiftiiniMgaa 

THANKSGIVING DAY
0 00

earn0 OPr oo
o oo
o oo
* 00SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE TORONTO CATTLE MARKET

Good going October llth, 11)15 
X alid for return date of issue only | ing everything into, account,

Toronto, Oct. 7.—The few cattle ' that we may accept the outcome ot 
offered at the Union Stock Yards to- | the year as evidence of the strongly 
day sold readily at steady value, , entrenched position of the company, 
Lambs strong and active. Sheep and and may look forward to the tuture 
calves firm. All supplies were cleaned with buoyant confidence, 
up early. Hogs steady. Receipts, 321 In these days, when so many na-
cattle; 41 calves, 1787 hogs, 675 sheep, tions arc engaged in a bloody and

pensive war, when the financial ma
chinery of the world is out of gear, 
and general business conditions are 
disturbed, it is not wise to matte pre
dictions, but everything pomts to 
marked improvement in-your

feeding steers $6.00 to $6.75 ; stockers, ! during the current fiscal year, 
choice $6.25 to $6.75; light $5.00 to I country has been blessed with a most 
$5 .75 ;milkers, choice, each $65.00 to [ bountiful harvest, and while the price 
$95.00 ; springers $65.00 to $95.00; 0f wheat is lower than it was a year 
sheep, ewes $5.25 to $6.00; bucks and ago, it is still above the average and 
culls $4.00 to $4.75 ; lambs $8.00 to I conditions prevailing abroad should 
$8.50; hogs, off cars $10.35 to $10.50; cause a continued demand for tms and 
hogs, f.o.b. $9.80; calves $4 to $11.00* many of our other products.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK Conservatively estimated the field
harvested this autumn in tne 

west of Lake Superior,

ily Special Wire to the Courier.

FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Good going October !*. 10 and 11. 1015. 

Valid for return until October 12, 1015 
lid urn tickets will In* issued between all j 
stations in Canada east of Fort Arthur 
,aud to Detroit and Fort Huron. Mi< li.. Buf
falo. Black Rock. Niagara Fails and .Sus
pension Bridge. X.Y.

PAN AM x-pacific; expositions

Reduced fares to San/ Francisco, Los An 
gel es and San Diego.

k&dê. ex-
Export catle, choice $7.75 to $8.00; 

butcher cattle, choice, $7.25 to $7.50.» 
medium, $6.25 to $6.75; common $5.50 
to $8.00; butcher cows, choice $6.00 to 
$6.25; medium $5.25 to $6.00; canners 
$3.25 to $3.75; bulls. $4.25 to $6.75;

— I
iV ’Î&

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

Tickets and further information on up 
idieat ion to Agents. rpi4R sole head of a family, or any male 

-L over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
.il Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
plicant must appear in person at the Do- 
ninion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 

, lie District. Entry by proxy may be made 
[ it any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
! Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

revenue 
TheR. WRIGH7

Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 246
THOS. T. NELSON .

City Passen««*r and Tlrket Agent. Phone If

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
11 least SO acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good «landing may pre-ctupt a quarler- 
seetion alongside his homestead. Price 
$5.00 per acre.

1 Milles—Six mouths* residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent : also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as iimneste.id patent, mi certain conditions.

A settler who his exhausted his home
stead rigid, may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.(M) per 
acre. Duties Must reside six months ill 

, <»nch of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
I erect a house worlh $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re 
duet ion in ease of rough, scrubby or stony 

Live stock may be substituted for

A t j[
crops

Chicago, Oct. 7.—Cattle, receipts, wilf yield'per Capita, to the rural pop- 

12,000; market firm; native beef $6.- j uiatiPn jtl these provinces more than 
25 to $10.50; Western steers, $6.70 ! tw,ce as much money as the rural 
to $8.90; cows and heifers, $3.25 to popuiation of the eight 
$6.50; calves, $8 to'$12. Hogs, receipts Meetly couth of them received per 
6000; market slow; light, $7.70 to cap;ta ° for their field crops, 
$8.45; mixed, $7.35 to $8.55; heavy, ;n lgl4. With agriculture 
$7.25 to $8.40; rough $7.25 to $7.45; most important pedestal of our pros- 
pigs, $5.25 to $7.70; bulk of sales $7.- i perity, any substantial addition to the 
80 to $8.40. Sheep, receipts, 3000; mar- I income and therefore, to the buying 
ket unsettled; native wethers, $5 6oj power of the agricultural community, 
to $6.55; lambs, native $7 to $9.10. 11S reacted in every line of trade, so 

EAST BUFFALO M ARKETS. j that we have reason to anticipate a
decided betterment of the westbound

East Buffalo, Oct 7—Cattle, re- ^^substantial*improvement in your 
ccipts 950 head ; steady. i. A. , ^ in the Lv;t

VcaH—Receipts joo head ; ste w and ^e'e "months7/as° compared with 4/

Hogs-Receipts 2,600 head; 'airly 000 in the same months fast. year, v*
$8Ct6oe:tohe$8V7à $yorker0s to'$8^' smehingindustries of southern Brit-
$8.60 to p . 70, yorkers, 3*7 75 to • h Columbia larger shipments of
to0:$P7,g6o $s7tag5st0$5$to5$6 25U8‘,S ^ber from the western mills to the

Sheep and tombs: Receipts, 2,4001 interior, ^^^^TfarttoT resto"/ 
head; sheep active and steady; lambs I dicating, as y • P tbe

fr 'r&. «5 - ** »!j^3r253*tw
changea. ------------------------ j it is to be hoped that in anticipa-

I tion of the close of the war and the 
new conditions that will come with 

j it, an organization will be perfected 
Mr. Asquith has a gallant way, ac- j {of unit of action by the Dominion 

cording to English reports, of paying | afid provincial governments, and the 
pretty compliments to ladies. While 1 important business interests of the 
dnying through Kingston one day he j country looking not only to the 
passed before an imposing mansion of ! ,ar possible immigration of agri
grey stone. A young girl in a white j culturalists but to the development 
gown sat in a car, and as the premier Qn a more* comprehensive scale than 
glided by she bowed to him, but the ever before of the natural resources 
premier did not appear to see her. The : q{ thg country so that the needs of 
young woman looked embarrassed, , Canada may be strengthened to 
vexed. She bit her lip. She thought me£t the financial obligations of the 
a moment. Then she took hold of the , country resulting from the war and 
wheel of her machine, pressed with her ; from other causes with which every- 
small foot the bulb that made ’the | b, ig famiiiar. Unless the market 
horn toot gruffly, and swiftly she shot : impr0ves no special effort will be 
after Mr. Asquith . Soon the great made to ’dispose of any portion if 
car overtook him and halted. The ! the four per cent. consolidated de- 
young girl, an oid friend of Mr As- Venture stock, amounting to about 
quith s extended her hand, and, as §^0i00o,ooo, representing the amount 
he took it, she said reproachfully. made from your treasury for the con- 
You passed me a while ago without struction 0f additional mileage, aa 

looking at me. With a galantjsmile. , there is in hand sufficient money to 
and an inclination of the head, the j meet a;i yollr requirements for a con- 
premier answered : “If I had looked ! siderable period.
at you I couldn t have passed you. j -pbe Company has suffered severe

loss by the death of two of its most 
Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria j valued and esteemed directors, 

is reported dangerously ill. 1 Sanford Fleming, who 4*ed July 22,

By Special Wire to the Courier,TH AN KSGI X I NG DA V 
EXCURSION FARES

B<! w urn .-ill shit ions in < 'iiii.-hI.i. Fort 
Willinm Mini Hast. and t«* s.iuli Sio. 

Mjiiiu. Detroit. MiHi.. BiiITmIo and 
Niagara Falls, NY. dl-states

siiigD» Fare, good going Monday. 1 *«■ 
i olier lllli. re I urn limit Monday, in In 
her lllli. 101.5. 25e.Mini in ii in cha rge 

I :ire Om*-Thir<l, good going
in Mini II. loinrn limit Tuesday. Dei. 

Minimum charge 25c.

theas

iv. r,n5.

dv in any I'.P.B. Ticket Agent for 
i'-iiImis. or write 

XV M FULTON.
\ i Dis! Pass.Agi 

Toron I o. ( 'or. Iv ing A- *1 ôngeSl s./I <mroiito

,M. (L MUR PIM
I )isl .Pass.Agi.

cultivation under certain conditions.
Ily Special Wire »o the Courier.

W. W. ('(>BY, C M G., 
Deputy of (lie Minister of the Interior

N.B. Unauthorized publication of this 
•advert iuenient will not Iw pa hi for.—6438k

/[■'j

Auction Sale
of Real Estate

A

I
I uder and h> virtue of Chapter 286, See 

i ion 11, of | lie Revised St Ml ulse of Ontario. 
I'.HI. being an AH respecting the Property 
of Religious Institutions, lie* Brantford
Hebrew Association will offer for sale by 
public auction, at the Court. House, in 1 lie 
City of Brantford, on Wednesday, I he 

seventh day of October. ID 15. at tlie

W.
m

"4 Gossip of Notables.‘.y** IiS
W - l wenl y

hour of two o'clock in the afternoon, the 
following lands and premises : 
ol Brantford, in the County of Brant and 

j Province of Ontario, being composed of 
î |*i wr ii « « m t lie-"Northerly half of Lot Number Sixteen.
? AhmL a 19 Aa, A , "II the Easterly side of William Street, in6 'thigh V alley Anthracite1 r.

, ,,,, . 0 .. ! along M him- .»r l-.i.-ul ten fwt wi.lv vxtvn.l-
I lie Conl 1 hat Satisfies inv fn.,n William Street to the ...... . ol said

! Lot and lmviliK for its «nitre line the 
ar«- prepared lo make prompt de- dividing' line bet ween the North and South

Said right-of-way to

W?. In t lie 1 ’ily

X\
halves of said Lot. 
be for the use in common of tlie sard 
Urn n Hold Hebrew Assoeiation and 
.(■■I,n T.mze, I heir respective heirs imil as- 
signs, owners and occupants of the said 
Nurtli and 8 uitii halves of said Lot for all

Phone in > our order now.

one

time to come. . , ..
TERMS OF SALK -10 per cent, of the 

purchase money at the time of sale and 
the balance in two weeks.

For further particulars and conditions 
Of sale apple to the undersigned Solicitor. 

Haled at Brantford this twenty-seventh
Weed’s ïifsgaodrMki ' N 1,l""l,u’ 1 ld»i. F. mur,

J The Great English Remedy. 146 Dalbmisie St.. Brantford.
/ yj Tones and invigorates the whole Solicitor for the Brantford Hebrew Asso- 

nervous system, makes new Blooc 
,, . ,, in old Veins. Cures Nervous
'oi.ity Mental and Brain Worry, Dcspon

j Children Gi/ÿ

i^°"ïïl!êïrârU£"onî5SS^i FOR FLETCHERSI C A s T O R i A

hid Albion St. Phone 432

elation.

Sir
i

V lliiiiv will 
., m oir 

hi. t- ml r V 
j it. i noon 

. .me 
\ i.,rk 

, I It>r ■ liow-

ll •A II

lin e vou,

s
lie- t

$ 1.50lr .
to •

Jles
aists
Waists are 
many pretty 

they are made 
e de chine, ha- 
ninons, geor- 
|e. lace and 

1 1 hr prices

$G, $5, 
o $1.50

o.

K elii up s you 
tiling warm, 
ht-se Sweater 
rlial viin need, 
all î ' 11u.i's and 

B. and price:.
,,,$(>.50

SI 5
10 to 1 *9

Millinery

JNERY OPF.N- 
G NOW O N

»bons

f, a Sf ylish 

( liar new

( liildmi’s

Coats
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FOR SALEAnglo-F rench Loan 
Bonds For Sale

2J4 acres adjoining the city, 
with good brick house, good 
barn, good well, orchard. For 
sale at a bargain.

4 acres clay loam land, with 
frame house, barn, hen house, 
good water.' This place can be 
bought at a very reasonable 
price.

Red brick cottage in the 
North Ward, 3 living rooms, 
hall, pantry, 3 bedrooms, clothes 
closets, complete bath, electric 
lights, gas, cellar, furnace, ver
andah, stone foundation.

A direct joint and several obligation of the British and 
French Governments, bearing 5 % interest, payable semi
annually, maturing at the end of 5 years or convertible at 
the holder’s option into 4JZ % 20-year bonds. N Principal and 
interest payable at New York. Denominations $100, $500, 
$1,000. Price, 98 and interest (New York terms), yielding 
almost 5j^.%. These bonds are exempt from all present or 
future taxes in England or France.

Also Municipal and Government Debentures in various 
Provinces of the Dominion for sale.

We also offer special bargains in real estate, both in 
farm and town properties.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515
X

SPECIAL 1 Leaving theCity>We are offering for sale by tender, houses 10 and 12 
Palace St. Tenders to be received up to and including 
October 5, 1915.

Owner wishes to sell house ; full story 
mill ii half: luis hall, parlor, diumg-room, 
kltelieii anil shed. 3 lied rooms, 3 elot lies 
elosels, gas, electric, sewer connection, nice 
lawn, good cellar, cement walks. Ouljr 
$1300.

$1900 will buy new red brick story aud 
three-quarter, hall, double parlors, dluiog- 

kitehen. built-in cupboards, mantel 
In parlors, tireplace in diniug-room. also 
fireplace in spare bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, cellar full size, furnace, gas. electric 
light with fixtures. 3-piece bath, good barn 
and lot. Don't miss this.

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

FARMS—Choice farms and gardens for 
sale or exchange.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Streot

We Offer tor. Immediate Sale Residence
NO. 189 CLARENCE ST.

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings
One and three-quarter storey red brick containing kitchen, 

summer kitchen, dining loom, parlor, large hall, pantry, and 2 piece 
bath down stairs; three bedrooms and clothes closets and liai' up
stairs; gas for tight and beat throughout, also fixtures; city and soft 
water; Jot 40 x 1 m feet. Good chicken coop, etc. This property is in 
first-class condition. PRICE, $1,850. For further particulars and 
card of inspection, call at our office.

LOOK HERE !
Full dinner pnll. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minute» from 16% 

seat you have been holding dews toe 
months.

Go to It. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Oar* 

Jens, all sizes aud big producers.
Every class of city properties for sole 

and to tent.

V

J.T.SLOAN ◄
Auctioneer Real Estate Fire Insurance 

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192Phone 2043

JOHN FAIR
Surveyor and Civil Enginee* >, 

"Solfdtèr for Patents 
20 MARKET ST, » Phone IN*

AS USUAL 
AT RIG HT 
PRICESCOAL

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering Bargains in 
Farms

I ;

USE

aunt
Coal

300 acres good sheep farm, $0000. 
Will take city property part pay
ment.

30 acres good soil, frame house, ce
ment barn, $0000. Will take city 
property.

3 acres with frame house, $1300.
100 acres 10 miles out, good soil, 

.splendid buildings, 12-roomed 
frame 1J4 storey house with fur
nace, 13 to 20 acres of cedar aud 
pine bush. Owner retiring ; can 
be bought right.

Davastee,’ the thrilling description of 
Emile Male, the stirring discourse of 
Fr. Sertillanges, ‘La Justice Ven
geresse.’

“From local inquiries now being 
methodically conducted :n the diocese 
of Chalons, from that of St. Die, to 
which we owe the graphic volume of 
Mr. Colin, ‘Les Barbares a la Trouee 
des Vosges,’ we shall learn in propor
tion to the liberation of the territory 
what were the insults and tortures 
inflicted on the priests. Le lVUrtye 
du Cierge Français, such as it has 
been related until now, contains only 
the all too eloquent recital of many 
odious murders, without speaking of 
the deportation inflicted on many of 
the cures who are still in Germany, 
and the sacrileges committed by the 
hordes of modern vandals.

“This series of horrible facts, though 
imperfectly known, above all the pro
vocation to fresh murders emanating 
from Erzberger, that singular repre
sentative of the German centre, have 
drawn from the courageous Luxem
burger, Mr. Emile Prum, a movement 
of revolt against the Germanism ot 
which he had formerly been r parti- 
zan. One recognizes in his open letter 
the expression of his disgust at so 
anti-Christian a doctrine—the danger 
with which Pangermanism threatens 
Catholic convictions.

was associated with the Canadian 
Pacific before the organization of the 
present company, as chief engineer 
of the Dominion Government, and he 
became a member of the board of di
rectors of the company in 1885. He 
attended the meetings of the board 
with great regularity and took a keen 
interest in the company’s affairs un
til he was seized with the illness thac 
finally proved fatal.

Sir Wm. Van Horne, who passed 
away Sept, nth, joined the company 
as general manager at the end of the 
year 1881, and irom that time until 
he retired from the presidency in 
1899, he devoted himself to the ad
ministration of the company’s affairs 
with a whole heart and with unbound
ed confidence. During the period that 
the through line of railway was un
der construction, and when its early 
completion was a matter of vital im
portance, his energy, ability and in
domitable courage were of a value 
that cannot be overestimated.

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St Brantford

“Everything in Real Beuate”

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

81500—Buys 10-acrc garden, 8 mtM 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, All 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potato**, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on STÂ7 
terms.

81500— Buys good cottage with lares 
lot, in good location. Mr. WorklngmaA. 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.89 
per month. Why not pay your rent 
your own pocket ? SEE) U8.

81500 -Buys 2 acres, good bonee, bask 
barn, lots of fruit, and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well WOftk 
the money. Will consider small Afltg 
property In exchanga.

Germany’s Vandalism.
Mgr. Alfred Baudrillart, Vicar-Gen

eral of the Archdiocese of Paris, in a 
recent pamphlet headed “Germany and 
the Catholic Church,” says:

"Austria Catholic: Germany re
spectful to the Sovereign Pontiff, 
profoundly religious, favorable to the 
numrous Catholics among her sub
jects and ready to defend everywhere 
the interests of the Papac,.

“Such is the thesis, such the 
claims, such the choloroform, with 
which it is hoped to put to sleep 
candid and
Churches are desecrated, burnt, rais
ed to the ground with sectarian fury; 
priests ate massacred or ill-treated, 
sacriliges repeated at pleasure. These 
are the facts, the fruits of the tree, 
the sad realities. If one desires further 
proof of them, let him read the ac
count of the atrocities drawn from 
authentic evidence by Mr. Auguste 
Melot, Deputy of Namur, in ‘Le Mar
tyre du Cierge Belge,’ and by Raoul 
Narsy in ‘Le Supplice de Louvain.’

“And for France, in which but for 
the victory of the Marne the same 
scenes of horror would have been en
acted, one has only to remember the 
Satanic destruction of Rheims, of 
Soissons, of Arras and of Notre 
Dame de Brebieres.

"As regards the wilful and predict
ed ruin of the Cathedral of Rheims, 
soul and cradle of Christian France, 
so furiously desired by the mystic 
Gorres, we have, while waiting for 
the definite book of the Abbe Land- 
rieux, Arch-priest of Notre Dame, 
the opuscule of Vindex, ‘Le Eastique ed.

BOTH rwONKS—OIT. *M. Be*. Mil 
OPEN : Tue»., Thnrs., ft fit. Bveelege 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Ihi a#

VANESSA
OOOCOCXXDOGOOQAlbert and Mrs. Shepherd spent 

Sunday with Will and Mrs. Leonard 
at Boston.

Cteyton Barber has moved on to 
his farm near Scotland.

Miss Letta Walker spent the end ol 
the week in Brantford.

James and Mrs. Mitchener spent 
Sunday with James and Mrs. Ripley.

Dr. and Mrs. Cotton and Dr. Wal
lace of St. Thomas spent Sunday 
with George and Mrs. Pettit.

Mark and Mrs. Myerscough and 
family spent Sunday with Harley and 
Mrs. Henry.

George Bloomfield spent Sunday 
with relatives and friends in this 
place.

Mrs Hamilton Goold is not improv
ing as her friends would like to see 
her.

OUR BIG

Motor Mopen consciences.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting. ^

J. R. and Mrs. McCombs spent 
Sunday with Andrew and Mrs. Finck. J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTERMrs. Kingston of Groveton and her 
six stalwart sons in khaki cariied off 
the special prize at SpencerviUe Fair 
for the biggest family on the ground. 
One son is a captain in the 56th Lis-1 
gar rifles, another a private in the 
2nd Battalion, invalided home vound-

226 - 236 Weet Street
PHONE 365
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l ui todies' work, Mrs. 
Mr:-.. C. P. Able.

In or applique, C. Ed- 
M. Hamilton ; quili, 

Lllardyce, Mrs. C. P- 
chet, Mrs. Allardyce;

W. D. Ought! ed, R. 
[socks and stockings, 
Lllardyce, Mrs. J. P. 

i ushion, any other 
G. Wood ; hand made 
dered, Mrs J. P. Me - / 
r Milton ; table centre- 
, Mrs. J. P. Mi l.aren; 
[bite on linen, Mi s. J 

Wood.
IHJLDREN. 
r, giil 15 and under, 
corset cover, girl U* 
McMillan; buns, gii I 

id wards, 
ïr ni n g .
Jer, K. J. McMillan; 
in infant, sewing con- 
ahtl under, K .!■ Mc-

k. Horning
and palching,

Railway./er
L i lu- ( oiifivi'.

in London, Oct. 7-" 
produces to-day from 
lise he Rundschau, 
report that Bulgaria 
it an agreement with 

of the Orient rad 
:h the line from De
ri an opte will be taken 
y by i l.c Bulgarian

Bulgaria paying
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GREAI BRITAIN WARNED danger that may arise from fresh_ en
couragement given to Serbia. Reject
ing categorically,sthe accusation rela
tive to the pretended presence of Ge -- 
man and Austrian officers in the Bul
garian army, it will declare that it. 
cannot drive away officers who do not 
exist.

“At the sarnie time the government 
will present a response to two pre
ceding notes of the entente powers 
qf which their representatives have 
Been advised through the French 
minister.

“The Bulgarian government pur
poses to publish a green book on the 
conversations and negotiations with 
the powers of the quadruple entente.”

quickly and economically.
For auxiliary heating during chilly 

evenings of summer or fall, or when 
the furnace is low, a portable ‘radi
ator” heater is provided. This heater 
gives a pleasing, ruddy glow, quite 
replacing the fascinating flame of the 

fireplace. The cost of

THE COURIER DE SUCK IT 
RIGHT IT LIST

To the Man
w- LG RIA OE who is looking for styW; dis

tinction, smartness, beaety in 
fabric and pattern, and (
WHO CARES at all timX to 

have, his garments radiate the 
sense of enjoyment he is actu
ally feeling himself.

isaH

■
; iPebliehed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
■n carrier, $3 a year ; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

•SMt-WBEKLT COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Berento Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Cfiurch Street, Toronto. H. H. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

After Suffering Almost Tye Years» 
“Fruit-a-tlves” Brought Relief.mussy open 

operating the heater is two cents per Official Statement Issued From Sofia Shows That 
Britain, France, and Russia 

' * All Acted Together.

| ü
■, -

T: hour.
These are only a few of the many 

things which might be enumerated.

We suggest his interviewing 
our new line of Classy Woolen 
Suitings, which we assure you 
are just as right as right can

Hg
; ! • be.General Kuropatkin.

The appointment of General Kuro
patkin to command .a Russian army 

j brings again into prominence 
of the most notable and at the 

unfortunate of

riff threats of the rupture of diplomatic 
relations, that Bulgaria break off 
openly within 24 hours its relations 
with the central powers and send 

the German and Austrian offi-

T. R. Macaulay was unanimously I 
elected to succeed hiis father, the lace„ 1 
Robertson Macaulay, to the presi_ 
.dency of the Sun Life Assurance 
Company. /

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Oct. 7.—The - circumstances 

which attended the presentation of 
the notes of the entente powers to
Bulgaria are set forth in an official away _ ,
communication received here to-day cers said to be among the staffs ot 
from Sofia. This announcement, filed the different Bulgarian armies, 
in Sofia by the correspondent of the BRITAIN’S THREAT
Havas News Agency on Tuesday and ..The representative of Great Bri- 
delayed in transmission, was issued taifi presente(j a verbal note declar- 
by the Bulgarian government before . that Grcat Britain would break 
it made reply to the notes. The state- with Bulgaria if hostilities should 
ment follows. occur in the Balkans as a result of

ALLIES PRESENTED NOTES tj,e Bulgarian mobilization.
“On Monday between 4 and 6 “In consequence of the absence of 

o’clock in the afternoon, the president instructions, the representative of It- 
of the council received a visit fro n aly has not yet joined his -colleagues 
the representatives of France, Russia in this action, 
and Great Britain. The first two pre- BULGARIA’S ANSWER
sented notes not identical of the „The Bulgarian government to-day 
character of ultimata, in which, after han<j t0 the representatives three 
g^ing a false interpretation of the identical, in which it will
armed neutrality proclaimed W JBu - , ; the spirit of armed.neutrality
mobilization^ Bulgaria, wW pointing out the

1iüÊmmThursday, October 7, 1915. Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.

corps
oneThe Situation.

The mix-up and the potentialities 
with regard to the Balkans have be- 

intense. The

same time the most 
the Czar’s commanders in the Rus
sian-! apafiese war. He retired then as 
commander-in-chief of the Russian 

series of ill-successA

The death occurred at, Quebec of 
Mrs. Jean Thomas Taschereau, 
widow of Hon. J. T. Taschereau, 
judge of the Supreme Court of Can
ada.

di

come more and more 
French and the British continue to 
land troops at aaloniki, a move which 
infringes upon Greek neutrality, while 
at the same time the step is on behalf

Thomas Newcomb, ousted as Chief 
of Police at Pittston, Pa., refuses to 
go and the town has now two.

Bread prices in Sarnia dropped from 
seven cents for 24 ounces to six cents 
for the same size loaf.

Sub-Flight Lieut. Douglas A. Hay, 
who was killed in England, was buried 
with military honors at Owen Sound.

Capt. John Brems, one of the best 
known dredge men in Ontario, died 
suddenly at Brighton . He was 61 
years old.

armies after a 
to General Linievich, in the disastrous fire which destroyed the farm build

ings and crop of. Isaac Richards, of 
Brighton. The Loss will be $8,000.

MR. WHITMAN
382 St. Yalier St., Montreal.

“In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 
with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the street. I was treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
years. I was in constant misery from 
my stomach and my weight dropped 
down from 225 pounds to 160 pounds. 
Several of my friends advised me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I did so. That was 
eight months ago. / began to improve 
almost with the first dose. No other 
medicine I ever used acted so pleasantly 
and quickly as ‘Fruit-a-tives’, and by 
using it I recovered from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble, and all pain and 
Constipation and misery were cured. I 
completely recovered by the use of 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and now I weigh 208 
pounds. I cannot praise ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
enough”. H. WHITMAN.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

conflict of 1904-1905.
These ill-successes, astonishing as 

it seemed at the time, were largely at
tributable to his objection to the sup
erior command of the Czar’s viceroy 
in the far east and to the internal 
friction amongst the generals, though 
in his history of the war he frankly 
admitted his own mistakes and paid 
the highest tribute to the gallantry 
of the troops who had been committed 
to battle under conditions unfavorable

of Serbia, the ally of Greece. Mean
while a coalition government has been 
formed with the strongest man in the 

Venizelos — left] out.

Dr. News Ne«i New, archbishop of 
the Newthot qhurch, was charged at 

•San. Francisco with using,.the mails to 
defraud.country — M.

It remains to be seen whether or 
no the new Ministry will allow the ! 
King to act as dictator. Some may 
be inclined to think that the recent 
events have still further proved that 
the drive at Constantinople was a mis
take. The sufficient answer is that 
Russia wanted the step taken in order 
to hold the Turks and events have 
thoroughly shown that this diversion 
in her behalf was of prime necessity.

Chais. r.ane, charged in Chicago with 
annoying, a janitor, was sentenced to 
clean up the Hyde Park police station 
for a v/eek.

vto success.
After the defeat at Mukden, Gen. 

Linievich took command, General 
Kuropatkin becoming head of one of 
the three armies in Manchuria.

General Kuropatkin was born in

aA DISTINGUISHED DISPLAY OF

READY-TO-WEAR
«

Any probable final action on the part 
of these Balkan States is always so 
problematical that even the outcome 
of a horse race is not more uncertain. After college, he spent a time with the

French troops in Algiers. In 1877 he

3
ii1848, and entered the army in 1864.

P
The French commander has once 

more been able to give some good earned a great reputation as chief of
staff against the Turks. Later he was 
in command of the Turkestan rifle bri
gade, and in 1881 he won further fame 
by a march of 500 miles from Tash
kent to Geok-Tepe, taking part in the

ti
Inews. His troops have made a breach 

in the second line of the enemy in 
Champagne and have captured a most 
important point. The idea that mat
ters had ended with the big drive of 
several days ago is thus happily dis
proved.

Russia is still staying with the game 
undaunted and undismayed. Her mar
vellous powers of recuperation are 
receiving a most notable demonstra
tion and instead of having become 
obliterated for a while as a factor, as 
the Germans fondly hoped, she seems 
to be waxing stronger and more ag
gressive each day.

The Honor
Tstorming of the latter place.

In 1882 he was promoted major- 
general at the early age of 34. In 1890 
he was made lieutenant-general and 
thirteen years later, having acquired 
the reputation in peace and war of 
being one of the foremost soldiers in 
Europe, he quitted the ministry of 
war, which he then held, and took 
command of the Russian army in 
Manchuria for the contest with Japan, 
which ended s disastrously for Russia. 
It is not often that a discredited gen
eral thus becomes rehabilitated to such

(Continued from Page 1) T
A noteworthy collection of the season’s smartest 

Suits and Coats are here for your inspection. Prominent 
among the display will be found some very smart styles 
in the new Russian esffects, bound with fur at neck, 
sleeves and bottom of coat. Then there is the popular 
Corduroy Velvet Suit* of which a very smart style is 
shown at $15.00.

NAVY SUITS in the tailored and fancy effects are 
here in a range of styles that makes choice easy. Every 
day or two we receive a shipment of these popular suits,

;uSngFroPmCC ... $12.50 „, $35
SEPARATE COATS for real cold days when it is 

practically impossible to wear the suit, are here in every 
possible cloth, styles being the last word in correctness. 
Tweeds, plain cloths, sealettes, Persi (R1 A (RKA 
ania cloth, plush, etc. Prices from.........to

do not already impel her, the realiza
tion of the dream which sleeps in the 
heart of every true Greek has been held 
out to her without conditions. For 
centuries the Greeks have wanted two 
things: A free and united Greece and 
freedom for Greeks wherever they 
might be. The former we have gained 
with blood, heroism and sacrifice ex
tending over thirty centuries, 
latter, in a larger degree than we could 
hope to achieve unaided for centuries 
to come, perhaps, is suddenly made 
possible to us.

AMERICANS OFFER HELP

V

&I
XIf v

The

What Electricity is Doing 
for the Home.

.*4

I i.
a notable extent.

Reference has more than once been 
made to electricity having recently 
become to a large extent a hired man 
for the farm, but few have probably 
stopped to think how much the same 
force can also be used in connection 
with the duties of the home.

Electric appliances have been con
tinually reduced in price so that they 
are now within reach of the humblest 
cottage. In addition Ontario’s great 
public ownership project has spread 
with startling rapidity, until now doz
ens of towns have the enormous ad
vantage of very cheap electricity— 
cheaper in most cases than oil, gas or 
coal. This is particularly true now, 
as a new system of rates came into 
general use at the beginning of the 
year. These rates are especially de
signed to enable the general use of 
electricity in the home for every pur
pose, thereby giving a considerable 
impetus to the successful solution of 
the servant problem.

The cost of operation of an electric 
iron is surprisingly low, partly due to 
the fact that when once heated the 
iron holds heat for a long time, so 
that current need only he kept on part 
of the time.

Electric ranges have been wonder
fully improved during the past five 
years, so that they have now become 
entirely practical. Many homes, es
pecially in larger cities and towns 
where there is no gas, are cooking 
entirely by electricity.

The entire family washing is done 
quickly and conveniently by an elec
trically-driven washer. The only part

“Who thinks what it would mean to 
Greece that those of our blood-line 
on the opposite shore may one day 
soon come under our flag, cannot be 
indifferent to the realization of a 
greater Greece for which we are ask- 
e,d to pay nothing save the keeping of 
our pledged word to which our honor 
binds us in any case. This is the posi
tion of Greece to-day, which I am 
more glad to make clear to America, 
because I have just been approached 
by Mr. William Hamilton of New 
York with a most generous offer of 
assistance for Greek refugees on be
half of the American mercy and re
lief committee. I scarcely know how 
to express the profound gratitude 
which I am convinced each of my 
countrymen will feel over this new evi
dence of the great heart of America. 
GOVERNMENT AIDING

NOTES AND COMMENTS
-i

President Wilson is marrying again 
in quite short order. When a widow
er does that it is a great compliment 
to his former wife—shows that she 
made married life much more happy
than the other kind.

* * *
Toronto always has tried to take 

everything which wasn’t screwed 
down and riveted. She wants now to 
do Brantford out of half a battalion 
for the winter, and that too by false 
pretences.

i
¥

8£

Ostrich Feather RuffsH® 0

1This season’s most' popu lar accessory to a smart suit, 
shown in different lengths and col (ROC (RO KA 
ors, tasseled end. Price........................tpOeeJV

/

ii\)
There cannot be much doubt that 

in the matter of ithe Balkans the 
Kaiserites have played a pretty shrewd 
hand.

They have a coalition government 
in Greece. A coalition state is also 
commencing to be prevalent in these 
parts with regard to keeping up the 
heat.

»

ftImported Ivory Toilet Requisites
$125 to $2.95

THE HOMELESS

Charming New 
Waists

it“The Greek Government is doing; all 
it can to help more than 300,000 home
less refugees from Asia Minor, Mace
donia and Thrace. Seventy thousand 
now are in Mytilene. 22,000 in Chois, 
over 50,000 in Saloniki and the re
mainder scattered over Macedonia, all 
in direct want, especially of clothing. 
The government is able to keep them 
from actual starvation, but an expense 
of 3,000,000 francs ($600,00) a month 
is very heavy for a small country. 
That help should be offered from Am
erica at this juncture is a source of 
most sincere joy to me.

“For don’t forget that I am a Cre
tan. I remember the war for the 
liberty of Crete and puissant aid and 
generosity of America in 1906. No 
Greek, certainly no Cretan could ever 
forget, whatever the destinies of 
Greece may be in the way upon which 
she is now embarked, her debt to Am
erica is and will be unpayable.”

Ladies’ Hair Brushes, good bristles.
wFrom

15cMen’s Combs, in black and ivory. 
Special at................................................... Silk Crepe de Chenc, Lace 

Nel, Ninon., Etc.Ladies’ Combs, in black and ivory, either the fine and O
coarse comb combined, or the all coarse comb. At...............■ VV

Hair Receivers, in fine French ivory.
30cMrs. Mary Schultz was arrested at 

a Fresno, Cal., cemetery, carrying off 
grave vases for fruit canning.

The bill prohibiting money-lenders 
of Alabama charging more than 20 
per cent, interest has been vetoed.

AND

A very smart and stylish Waist 
is shown in black and colored 
crepe de chine, high turnback col
lar e fleet.
Special .........

.. 50c to$1.50 

95c to $1.50 
$125 to $2.95

From
Powder Boxes, in a variety of shapes and sizes.

$2.95From
The thick skin at the bottom of 

his foot saved Clyde Carter, a Lulling, 
Tex., boy, when a snake bit him.

For running into a limousine, stop
ped for repairs on a New York street, 
C. H. Bowman was fined $50.

Downsville, N.Y., set apart one day 
for killing rats by poison and duly 
protected all other animals, etc.

ï iMirrors, both large and small, some with heavy 
bevelled glass, with cither ring or straight handle. From 

Brush Trays, in very fine grained French ivory.

Silk
Waist, sailor collar effect, plian 
back, while front is of fine tucks 
and hemstitching.
Special .................

Heavy quality White

$1.25At .
$2.95$1.00Hat Brushes, both ladies’ and gents’.

Special

$150 TO $1.95 
....45c to 75c

Clothes Brushes, round and bevelledtop. Serge MiddiesCncinnati will try “stop” and ‘ go” 
signal system at congested street 
crossings.

New York police are ordered to 
salute the Stars and Stripes in pass
ing processions.

State Food Commissioner Helme is 
being sued by a Detroit grocery firm 
for $25,000 damages for accusation of 
short measures.

Half-a-ton of suffrage literature has 
been stolen from the women’s head
quarters at Bayonne, N. J.

Defeated in politics, Chas. McCon- 
neghy, former New York fireman, sui
cided at Rochester, N.Y.

A robin which Ed. BettranJo res
cued from a cat at Red Lion, Pa., 
refuses to leave the man.

While shaving himself Hairy Lip- 
sky of New York, gashed his throat 
three inches, but will live.

Fred King, of Kansas City, claims 
he was incited to murder his mother- 
in-law by moving picture films.

Two judges are apportioned at Man
hattan Court, New York, as there are 
1,100 cases pending. *

“Rough on Rats clear-, out Rats, 
Doiv’t die ill the Haase 

and Count vy

From
......................................... ... The Indians of Northeast Kansas

which electricity plays in this appli- will g0 t0 the pow-wow of the society
ance is to furnish power to clean the 
clothes and also to drive the wringer.

Infants’ Hair Brushes, large, medium and small. lust arrived, Misses’ and (inis' 
fine French Serge Middies, trim 
med with white braid, laced with 
navy silk lace.
Special ...........

(
Fromof American Indians at Lawrence by 

autos. $1.50Men’s Military Brushes, good bristles, round or bevelled top. Per

$3,50The dining-room of the electrical 
home is provided with a coffee perco
lator, also an electric teapot. Perco
lating, the French process of making 
coffee, has long been recognized as 
the only perfect means of extracting 
the undesirable things, such as caf- 
fein.
only obtained by an electric percola
tor.

setLee Hing of Mott street, New York, 
had to be operated on to remove a 
small can of opium he swallowed on 
his arrest.

Mrs. Melissa Hodgson of Saco, Me., 
at 80 is at work as a weaver in the 
mill in which she has been employed 
60 years.

Wm. Kaplan of Jamaica, L.I., dis
charged as cured from an asylum, beat 
up three policemen with a crutch and 
a cork leg.

Bloodhounds were used to trail 
Harry Laurence, a convict with one 
arm and leg, who escaped from Hut
chinson jail, Kan.

Rose Danoes, of Chicago, had her 
sweetheart, Leon Perznik, arrested for 
taking off and keeping the engage
ment ring he had given her.

Mrs. Adelaide Estes and Mrs. T. H. 
» Bailey, twins, who have lived in At
chison, Kan., for 60 years, celebrated 
their 72nd birthday.

All other small articles, such as Nail Files, Button Hooks, Shoe Horne, Shaving 
Brushes, Tooth Brush Boxes, Soap Boxes, etc., etc., marked at Special Prices.

FRENCH KID GLOVES
Finest French Kid Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, colors are black, tan, brown and white, all (R1 A A 

sizes. SPECIAL -------- .....................................-----............................................................... <pXeVV
Perfection in percolating is

Another very handy device for use 
in the dining-room is a combination 
toaster, grill and stove. The element 
which produces the heat is mounted in 
a horizontal circular frame, with a 
bright plate mounted under the coils 
so as to reflect the heat upward. This 
reflector may be taken out when de
sired and in its place may be inserted 
a deep dish, in which grilling or other 
cooking may be done. The top of the 
stove may be used for boiling a kettle, 
making toast, or a small special oven Frank Forester, blind student at the 
can be obtained at a very low price in! University- of California, rescued a 
^ ■ , j blind chum from diuwmm! in die eol-
Svlinb bulimy, ,ii in.u.lmy may be done icgc swimming pool

New York’s Latest is Bead BagsJ

Costume Velvet
Displayed at the notion counter you will find a beautiful 

collection of beaded Bags, New York’s latest craze, at one- 
third their original price.

Imported English Costume Velvet, in black and £ 
all colors, guaranteed pile, 24 inches wide. Special... *

■

Ogilvie, Lochead ®. Co.
Mie<\ v.t c. êrf,t\ :nul PSC. a I Drn
Slut eb,

-LOG
OMITTED NAMES.
, In the account of I 

fdueral the names < 
floral tributes weri 

na fies are : Sprays, C. 1 
family, Mr. and Mrs
FINE DISPLAY *

One of the displays a 
Fair which attracted a 
attention yesterday, was 
Barton & Son. They ha 
bition of pianos, organ: 
chines, grafanolas, etc., 
selections were given ti 
day, to the delight of t

TEACHERS’ SOCIAL 
On Monday evenin 

Teachers’ Association 
regular meeting in the < 
in the form of a social e 
bers of the school board 
and each made a few - 
most enjoyable time wa 
dainty refreshments I 
During the evening, the 
on the staff became acq 
one
sociétés.

another and with t

j]
BRANT RECRUITING 

A meeting of the pub] 
tee in connection with 1 
league, took place in the 
last evening. The plan : 
was for an opening mee 
21st, Trafalgar Day. if 
the drill hall, and it wa: 
attempt to get two of ei 
lowing speakers, Sir Ge 
Hon. Geo. Graham. Sir ! 
W. N. Rowell, Hon. Mr. 
matter of posters was al 
A sub-committee with p 
was chosen consisting oj 
drews, T. H. Preston 
Reville.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY. OCT. 7. 1915
FIVE

NURSES MET COUNTY REEVES 
IN SESSION

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
LAST NIGHT i■VSA/SAA/NA 'AA^AA<VSA<

OMITTED NAMES. ELECTRICAL PERMITS 1
in the account of Mrs. Grinüell's | 19 electrical permits have been ;= i The Victorian Order of Nurses held 
erai the names of two who ' sued since the first of the month ' thelr regular meeting on Wednesday 
t floral tributes were omitted. The good average for one week ’ morning, October 6th.
■es are: Sprays, C. McFarlane and ! ’ There was a large attendance to
lily, Mr, and Mrs. Bushelen. 1 BUTT DTNf; PFPmttc hear the reports for the month.

. Mix- Miss Stuart gave the report of the
j Permission has been granted to the nurses for the general work, and Miss

One of the displays at the Burford Brantford Cordage Co. for a brick Johnson who is connected with the 
i-air which attracted a great deal . f extension at an estimated cost of $12,- Social Service League, the report on 
attention yesterday, was that of T. J. : °00- Child Welfare.
Barton & Son. They had a fine exhi-j M| Both these reports in condensed 
i.ition of pianos, organs, sewing ma- i MAKK-tELi form, are as follows:

une:., grafanolas, etc., and many i At St. John’s Church, Brantford, I MISS STUART’S REPORT.
!e, lions were given throughout the j the marnage took place on October Number of new cases 59, total num. A meetin„ of the Reéves of th, dif : 

u,. to the delight of the crowd. ’ Millicint Ma^’campbeT Re^ ber °f cases nursed through the feren^ tnwlshlp, and some of the

I Saunders officiated P ' ' month 77, -verage daily hours of duty members of the Recruiting executive

Monday avening ,h, City! ’’S'ntf ÏÏÏS ' “"T'id" °L “V of “""T'1
Association bald .bait VOTERS. LIST j '

11.,1 meeting in the Central school The city assessors have been busy ; tients 24, number of paying c?tients i some D]an for recruiting in the var-
■: form of a social evening. Mem- ; for the past few days working on the 22, non-paying patients 12. | ££UfficipMitiesoFthe'côSnÎy Capt

!hmadhe°a f-w d 7-17 k™1* A ‘ VOt®r?. hlL expe,ct to be Pretty . *n Miss Johnson’s work among the Henderson addressed the members' TmJ ,1mf remarks. i well finished this week. little people, there were 15 new cases | present and explained the situation
my able time was spent, and and a total of 26 nursed during the pointing out the necessity for doing
refreshments were served. A CALL month. Nursing visits 101 ; Child Wei- I something at this critical stage in the

i/becà"?; thce unew, t<?ache.r* , The members of the Park Baptist fare visitsj i85 I making a total of 286 1 nation’s history. He showedgthat the
,11 Decame acquainted with ; church met last night and decided on 1 vlslts during September. standard for recruits was suen that
itr and with their older as- : a minister to whom they will extend ------------------------------------- many offering could not pass the 1

a call. There has been no permanent test so that anyone entertaining the
pastor for some time. HftlUATIfHUC Tfl fear that there would not be men

UUIlftl 1UI1W I U enough left in the country need not 1
be afraid. The plan adopted was to 
organize under the name of the Brant 1 
Citizens’ Recruiting League to inter- ! 
est the men of the city and surround-

1

1
i

THE HAT SHE WANTS 
FOR HER BEST GOWN

.

Velveteens
—AND-

Corduroys
Are Running a 

Merry Race

, j ne display

Agree to Help Local Author-1 
ities in Their Effort to 

to Enlist Men.
;

Most likely one of 
the new medium or 
large velvet hats, with 
a brim or crown of gold 
or silver lace, 
quisite flower 
for a bit of color, and 
perhaps a band of fur.

You have no idea 
how beautifully such a 
hat will go with almost 
any costume.

prefer the always lovely 
saucy little toque or draped velvet

&
1; A CHERS’ SOCIAL

an ex- 
or twoOn

We are glad to report that 
every color you could wish 
for is here, and there 
only the fine English grades 
that we have alwavs had.

The prices run no higher 
than usual.

.v, x-

fPmV.
are

Some women, however, 
ostrich feather or a 
turban.. ! RKCRUITING LEAGUEB I

A : 11 <• “ 1 'i:h of the publicity commit- i TP. TRACE, 
action with the recruiting |

league, took place in the Y. M. C. A. j missing from the
!... t -•veiling. The plan most favored Blind, and who disappeared while the j

SSSSSi:
I »«.;y -y* I

M. Rowell, Hon. Mr. White. The 1 mcrmn8’ prices remain about the pickles ; M ss Lewis basket of plums; understand »he seriousness ot
; :,tirr of posters was also discussed. sam^- eac es are s 1 coming in in r. w r , cucum ers, owers ^ situation; necessary expenses ot 
. -ol. committee with power to act 1 f,ood quanl,ty’ 2SC 5=c per basket, and cabbage; St. Lukes Boy Scouts, thege mcetin’ t0 be ^0rne bv the 

-.as 1 hesen consisting of W. N. An- ' 0rapes’ 25c to 3°c. a basket. beets cabbage rhubarb, cucumbers whole. Capt. Henderson
d.rwi. T. II. Preston and F. D. ! hi ffi., „ wÆ ST; stated that although Brant county
; '«-ville. I TAX RECEIPTS bers ai?d ™arrow: Whitaker^Baking di(J nQt fieed t0 tak% a back seat i„ j

comparison with any other county, he ; 
believed it would be a good scheme 
to have registration of available men 
made, stating age, whether married 
or single, etc., not with a view to fore- ; 
ing anyone to go, but simply to know [ 

j who was and who was not fit for 
I service.
1 Mr. À. E. Watts agreed with (-apt. 
Henderson and thought that each 
reeve should make it a personal re
sponsibility to arouse enthusiasm and 
get this thing started, and pointed 
out how the nation needed every man 
she could get.

Mayor Sence said he would oe will
ing to offer any assistance in his pow
er to help this thing along.

The Reeves finally agreed to act on 
these suggestions and working details 
will at once be prepared.

All these are here and many others for modestWIDOWS’ HOMEt here is still no trace of the boy 
School for the !

1 - r 111 cm;:
75c to $1.50prices.

PRICES $4.50 to $12.50 Ground t'lo.ih —

L Left Main Entrance. J—Ground Floor—Right .Main Entrance.

THANKSGIVING LINENSbeets, cabbage, rhubarb, cucumbers 
and parsley ; Mr Todd, corn, cucum
bers and marrow; Whitaker Baking 
Co., rolls, buns and cakes; Epworth 
League Wellington St. Church, flow
ers, fruits and honey; Mrs. Barker, 
fruit; Mr Burns, two bags of pota
toes; Mrs Cleghorn, basket of plums 

! and sugar ; a friend, caobage, cauii- 
j flower and beets; First Baptist church 

S. S., flowers; Mrs. Watt, journals;
’ Mrs. Schell, two baskets of peaches, 

pears; Mrs. Whincup, 
___— ____ Ott, one basket of I

Ï ; was up for being drunk, another on a peaches; Mrs N elles, apples frequent- 
Ji charge of assault, and a third on ahy; Domestic Science Class Collegi- 

I® j charge of conversion. The latter two ; ate Institute, jelly, canned fruit and 
1 i charges were dismissed and the 

HV drunk let go. x 11 
Lj : only 15 minutes.
il®*] xrx. .

Beautiful fancy linens in sets or separate, fine table linens, doylies, napkins, etc.—de
signed to beautify the table.

Fine Table Sets, Cloth and Napkins to match, cloths 2x2 yards. 2 x 21/., 2x3 vards. 
Napkins 22 x 22 in., 24 x 24 in.. 27 x 27 in.
Prices, per Set.................................................

___| The ta:, collector, Mr. Benedict, has
been very busy this week. October 

j 5th was the last day for paying taxes, 
and his office was filled with a dense 

JMfl j crowd all day, the receipts for that 
©] j day amounting to $86,970.
Li ! <x*xx

1 POLICE COURT
kgj j There were only three cases at the 1 and one Qf 
M ! police court this morning. One party flowers; Mrs 
&Æ ; was up for being drunk, another on a , peaches’: Mrs
rj j charge

$5.00 to $20.00 (

J Rince September 1st, 1915

0 Genuine
Kryptoks

Fine Madeira Sets, real hand made, beautifully embroidered, set of 6 small 
doylies. 6 in. ; 6 doylies, 12 in. and 1 24 in. centre. Regular $7.00. Special at, set $5;50d

Pure Linen Tablecloths, sizes 2 x 2, 2 x 2/>. 2 x 3, 2/ x 2'/2. 2'A x 3 yards.
$2.25 Regular $5.50. Special...............
$6.00 Regular $4.00. Special .............

$5.00

ft
n Regular $3.00. Special $4.00

$3.00
have the trade mark 
stamped in each lens Regular $7.00. SpecialBy tomato sauce; Mrs. Bush, basket of 

go. The whole affair lasted , tomatoes; Mrs, Thomas, home made 
mm j r-v ...mutes. j cakes and roses; St. John’s Church,

_____  . ___ apples and vegetables; meat weekly,fcijj MAKING ARRANGEMENTS). Messrs Brohman, Mintern, Burns,
' Colonel Caldwell and a sergeant Heyd, Foulds, Livingston & Wilkin- 

l@i ! of the Engineer Corps from Niagara ; son, Hartley, Smith.
^ J j Camp are in the city making ar-ange- !

! ments for the quartering of a half 
spinel this mark Ml i battalion here for the winter. Col.

ty CT I Stewart, commanding officer of the)
OH VGUiP ixf4Y t-^l OKb j 84th will be here this afternoon in the

_ , , , ifX i same regard.
In order to protect the pub- vgv 

lie against inferior imitations
ÏV '";t these important lenses the The semi.annual business meeting
H IZe-V'M a rnlanl of Qlof the G.C.P. class of the First Bax
H stamping the trade-mark on fl i ^st ch“rch yas held TfU“day "lgbt’

Î5 each lens. This trade-mark is gct 5th, at the home of Miss Nellie 
Q invisible and does not inter- O Kitchen, West street The following 
i€r fere with the vision, but may ttj °*ce« were elected: Hon. President, ,
SJ. readily be seen by holding ft Mrs. G& L. Goodwin; Teacher Miss

,he lens at an acute angle. Present Miss" LaurT D^nnisi ; Labor Body DisCUSSed Their

ft Treasurer,'^Ma^rgaret^Wilhams^’ Grievances and Will Re-
iÜe Treas., Eva Lister; convener of de- port to LabOl’ Minister.
VgV ; votional committee, Nettie Brigham; i _____

'N Regular $6.50. Special
I

All Linen Napkins, 10 different designs to choose from, excellent qualiri 
size 221-2 in. x 22pj in. Regular $4.50. Special at, dozen........................................ $3.50i

m

v.iN

/ —(iround Floor—Left Main Entrance.ft

PRES. WILSONn
MARRIES AGAINn SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING i

7.—President :Washington, Oct.
Wilson and Mrs. Norman Galt, j
whose engagement was announced pp»r-i» . T
last night at the White House, will l-i l-e I I—I
be married probably the first week in * » rl 1 VjI J.
December. The ceremony will be pri
vate, only a few close friends being 
invited, and will take place at the 
home of the bride on New Hamp
shire Avenue, near Dupont circle.. The text of the communication fol-

Fourteen months ago yesterday the j ,Sy Special wire to the Courier. lows:
President’s first wife, who was Miss Paris, Oct. 7, 2.30 p.m.—The Ger- “The enemy last night bombarded 
Ellen Axson, died in the White ; mans bombarded violently last night violently all our front to the nor.h of

TOÎ Graham; convener of membership The regular meeting of the Trades d^the strictest mourn- a!1 the French front to the north of counter^nacks'^^gamsl The
committee Ruby Gardner. The even- and Labor Council took place last j La Scarpe, and at the same u:- e de- n"ifions re«mlv conduered bv us in

ft i L?B was also spent m honor of Miss evening with a good turnout of dele- j \he President met his fiancee livered tour count- attack. against the fXsts to the west of the road
VJ I Faith Vooper, who is leaving for gates present. President Phipps oc-! , • da„„v,ter Miss Maraaret th» “ f , ! e torests to tne west ot tne roaamax Miss C- Dennis read a„ c.pi.d ,h, ch.ir, Th. of bust SiWShy&fiTO £

M Nr. -hil. Miss ELS, presented Brnting the action o, the executive in B^iSos,” „ ffiafSS? ‘ ! ZZ TonTh 5 STWSsSStfS

flilaith with a beautiful brass flow placing de egates on the recruiting timate friends, and spent a month at There was furthermore intense ar-1 the sectors of Andechy Dianoc’urt

fiter* -— -bsdim™a nipe8.-h»0-, siv,„s°i æ S-«i'tisrsMJE: ■ M2asrv" - « -h- <"“* - *•Li m honor of the hostess, or s e s tures t roughout Ontario, to deliver tual tastes in common, and the Presi- UI suDDorn attacks against the posi-1 “In the Champagne district, the
jolly good fellow. an address in this city, if same can be dent has been a frequent dinner guest : tions lost by them to the French to | Germans yesterdaygevening delivered

------------------------------ -----------------------— f , .. r . ,. x I at the Galt household during the sea-
1® !---------------------------------------------------- . . A deputation of ladies was present , son which has just passed. ~ ! ~~..... ..    =
ft He who has a Life Policy has done m regard to grievances which they 

rkoc A Inn,;, ûn{ n ! his duy. He has discharged his res- considered they had against their late
-A Lllah. rt. JdlVlo vpl. U. U ! pensibiilty and obeyed the law of employers, and asked the council to

- - ------------------ 1̂ equality in that he has not neglected take the matter up for them. After
ft nor refused to accent his opportunities, the ladies had presented their case 
““ What is the consequence of his ac- , and withdrew, some discussion was

! tien? A great deal of the misery and in order as to the proper method to
! misfortune of society comes from this ! employ in regard to their case. A
• fact that people do not save the motion was made and passed that the 
one surplus dollar which is the factor Minister of Labor be communicated 
of energy they have wasted. Get a with and the facts as presented laid 
Pavings Policy in the Manufacturers before the department, with the re-

<$> Life insurance Company. J. BUR- quest that they be investigated.
V GEN. AGENT, Heyd Block. The committee in charge of the

labor paper reported that they had 
endeavored to place in every house -n 
the city a copy of the paper. This 
statement was given in answer to a 
complaint that in some parts of the 
city this plan had not been carried 
out. The report of the auditing com
mittee was unavoidably held over un
til the next meeting.

the north of Tallure-—These 3 'acks ,a niuuber-<of stubborn counterattacks, 
everywhere failed and the Germans I making use of successive lines of 
suffered heavy losses. | troops, against the positions which

At Eparges the French exploded they recentJv lost to us to the north 
two mines, causing serious damage to °f Tahure. The :c attacks everywhere 
German works. resulted in failure, and the Germans

suffered very heavy losses.
“At Eparges we caused the explos

ion of two mines which inflicted ser
ious damage on the works of the 
enemy.

“There has been violent cannon
ading in which both sides ”articipated 
between the Meuse and the Moselle, 
to the north of Flircy.

“In the Lorraine district a strong 
reconoitring party of the enemy en
deavored to orcuby oUr trehches in 
the vicinity of Tthienville. This ad
vance was checked in front of our 
barbed wire entanglements, and re
pulsed by a combined curtain of fire 
and the firing of our infantry.”

OFFICIALfSm I Sell Only0, Genuine KryptoksSm Tiff. INVfsIKLE ( I .X K AM» 
MvlICj \ I SI ON LENSESm I convener of social committee, Elsie

s portant enough to have none 
Let me@ but tne- genuine, 

show you the trade-mark on 
your Kryptoks.
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MS COULDLook for this Sign

ft HAL JOHNSON, IN ‘SKIRTS.”
RECRUITING

CONTINUES
(Continued from Fqge 1)

I know Fitcheff personally, and I 
consider him by far the ablest 
in Bulgaria. He was believed to be 
in favor of military action against 
Turkey, and his sudden dismissal at 
the critical turning point was a 
symptom. Its significance was en
hanced by the appointment of a suc
cessor who is an avowed friend of 
Turkey and was the negotiator of the 
draft treaty with Enver, Talaat and 
Djemal.

And the Parliamentary opposition 
to an alliance with the central Em
pires is strong. Numerically, it is al
most equal to the government party. 
In the country it possesses immeas
urably greater influence. But it can
not make its power effectively felt 
unless the Chamber is sitting. Hence 
the leaders recently requested the 
Cabinet to convoke the Sobranje in 
a stirring manifesto.

But Premier Radoslavoff has re
fused to call the Chamber.

OPTOMETRISTft "SHIMaitufhi-I uriux Optician

Hi SOLE AGENT 
52 MARKET STREET

man
>*)
V

The men arrived back from their 
long tramp last night in good condi
tion and went on parade this morn
ing as usual. A few recruits are still 
coming in, two new men were signed 
up yesterday as follows:

38TH REGIMENT 
W. H. Shaw, Englishman, age 18, 

farmer, St. George,
32ND BATTERY 

John MacFarlane, Scotch, age 25, 
freight foreman, 375 St. Pauls Ave.

All the men whose names appeared 
yesterday signed with the 38th Regi
ment.

•Iiint North of Dalhousie Street 
Hof h phonvN for appoint monta 
open Tttehtla.v ami Saturday 
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NEILL SHO E GO M PA N Y
¥!1 Si

s
i Copper Shortage.!: Music and |

Drama

1

»
\ n

Ei *:
1 Ity Special Wire to the Courier. i

ffi London, Oct. 7.—The German min- 
i istry has announced that owing to a 
T scarcity of copper, all chandeliers and 

i *4j ■>.*i I lighting apparatus, as well as works
To-morrow (Friday) at the Grand of art, such as statues, will be taken 

Opera House there will be presented over by the government, says an Am- 
one of the most striking of modern sterdam despatch to the Exchange 
plays, “The Little Lost Sister.’ j Telegraph Company. Lighting appli-

The theme is handled in a most ’ ances not in daily use will be taken 
striking and masterly manner, and first, but it is stated that the govern- 
the production has met with deserv- ment soon will have to seize all the 
ed and marked success everywhere. I copper in Germany.

The company is a splendid one and | — *
tiffs week has received high praise, ^>avid Waysburg, a Barrie merch- 
from the Hamilton papers. j ant, charged with disposing of his

The organization with all its splen- stock to defraud his creditors, was 
did appointments has come co the committed tr the County Court for 
Dominion direct from a very sue- trial by jury, 
cessful engagement in Chicago, and 
will only play in three cities in Can-1 ^r- Bernardino Machada took the 
ada, Brantford proving one of the oath as president of the Portuguese 
fortunate choices. (republic to-day He pledged his ad-

| ministration to devote itself to inter- j 
nal and external defence.

I Sparks from an engine caused 3

g[ 1 CONVINCED OF GERMAN 
VICTORY.

! Ferdinand of Bulgaria and his 
ministers have one ardent desire—to 
rise on the crest of victory’s wave. 
That consolation would fill them with 
intense joy. To that they would 
rifice the good-will of the allies and 
the affection of Russia. Well, they 
are fully convinced that it Will fall to 
Germany, and Austria to dictate the 
terms on which this war will be end
ed, and to redistribute the forces of 
“regenerate Europe.” The central 

! Empires, they believe, will be the 
victors.

The allies will do well to put their 
trust in themselves.
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1 The largest and finest display of 

Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 
Bags, etc., in the city

b :• jk
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The Hamilon works committee de
cided to allow the E. T. Wright Co. 

i to build a switch on Kelly street from 
Feigusûn iv’eiiue to its factory.

Lv.'ï:'" ^

113fti

Neill Shoe Co. It was announced that 1,700 Canad- 
| ian munition workers are now in Eng
land.

■ ü;V;<
L. T. Maréchal, K.C. of Montreal, 

is to be a judge of the Superior Court 
Mrs. Charles Baker, a Markham of Quebec, succeeding Hon. Justice 

1 township woman, was injured in a Louis Tellier, who has resigned on
superannuation,___________

«SSE 3 he StDc Department has ruled 
that the i-L«r..tâ bounty for triplets 
does not ex; i,a to Canada. Several 

3.—-- 1 applications had been received lately,__At Opera House Thanks giving Day1collision with an automebie.
msÊum
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E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colborne Street
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Village ofCOMING EVENTSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES•-I
Wfinta For 8.11<\ To Lot, Lost find Fourni, Business Chaneos. etc,. II) wor,'-i ‘ir; 

1 Insertion 15c; 2 insertions, 2(lc; .1 inscilions, 25c. Over 11) words, t cent pci word, 
i, cent ner word each subsequent insertion.
” Births Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. nOe per insertion.

Minimum ad. 2Ô words.
For information on advertising

MISS ESTELLE CAREY will sing 
at the morning service in St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church, on 
Sunday, October 10th. Rev. Dr. 
Nelson will speak on church union. 
The public cordially invited.

(Continued from Page 1)

the furious fighting of the fir it days 
of the drive, when the- most terrific 
fighting of the Champagne battle oc
curred in the vicinity of Tahure.

TAKE i.ooo PRISONERS.
Paris, Oct. i—The text of the 

French night official statemen1 fol
lows:

“Our action in Champagne attained 
Our infantry

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion.
strictly cash with the older.Above rates are

phone li$0-

•r
TO LETMALE HELP WANTED

THE PROBS
WANTED—Strong boy for delivery. | 
•»* a. Coulbeck, 104 Market St_ml3, |

Toronto, Oct. 7—The westtrn dis
turbance is now centered over Lake 
Superior and showers have occurred 
in that vicinity and in some parts of 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Heavy 
rains have occurred in Nova Scotia, 
while in Quebec and the greater por
tion of Ontario, the weather has been 
fine.

LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. YOU WILL 

LOOK.
... WELL

THROUGH
and

tot fFinisher on sidewalks. | Apply 30 Market St. to-day new results, 
troops, after strong artillery prepara
tion, captued by assault the village 
of Tahure and reached the summit of 
the small hill of the same name con 
stituting a point of support in the 
second line of the enemy resistance. 
We likewise made progress in the_en- 
virons of the Navarin Farm, 
number of prisoners taken exceeded

*WANTED- _ _________________________________
’ Apply Mr. Jas. Thompson, Emily r„(J ].p.T—House No. 15 Chestnut

___________________________ 111 * Avc.; possession 1st Nov. Apply
WANTED AT ONCE—Two turret fl. F. Leonard. ______ 11111

^ wüm* lr= r&rst-
Si.

INiPl;
OUR.Forecasts.

Increasing southeast to southwest 
winds, a few local showers, but mostly 
fair with higher temperature, brtday. 
Strong westerly winds; cooler.SiSEiS

Brockville, Ont. ml/ Apply A. E. Watts, Court House, tlltf

The 0-

GLASSES !1,000.
HEAVY GUN ACTIVITY.

“On the rest of the front only ar
tillery engagements are reported. 
These were especially intense^ in Ar
tois, in the region of the Givenchy 
Wood, and in the Argonne to the 
north of La Harazee to Le Fretre 
Wood, in Lorraine, near Le intrey, 
Reillon and Badonviller, as well as in 
the Vosges, on the Metzerail ridges.

LOST AND FOUNDFEMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—A maid for general 
housework. Apply 341 Dalhousic.

Chas. Hetherington, arrested in 
Hamilton for the Chicago police, 
liberated and then re-arrested, claims 
that the police acted irregularly in 
arresting him for a civil debt and will 
fight extradition.

During an electrical storm a 
on the farm of David and Adam Y. 
Little, three miles from Galt, 
struck and burned with the season’s 
chop of wheat, oats and hay. 
loss will be over $3,000.

T OST—Rear light and number 30850 
^ between Woodstock and Burtch.

152tf117

T OST—A small locket and chain. 
L from Newman the Jeweler’s to 
Ashton’s store along Queen St. Re- 

Mr. Newman’s; reward. 113

WANTED—Cashier and bookkeep- 
cr. Apply by letter to Levy’s. barn

flSLimited. 146 Colborne.
Kansas banks are so overrun with 

deposits that they have had to plan to 
stay within the law to hold the 
money.

wasturn to
WANTED—Weavers and learners; 
’’ several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale. 1.'4tt

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS The

T. C. Betterton, manager of a cas
ket company at Chattanooga, Tenn., 

arrested for shipping whiskey in

CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-T)R.
duate of American School of Os

ât 46 Nelson St.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
BUSINESS CARDS was 

coffins.tcopathy, is
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
" shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. ! -106ma r 26 15

now
SALE OF BABY BCG-OPECIAL 

^ GIES—Wickers, reversible body, 
reg. $28.00, for $18.50; extra large 
wood body Pullman sleepers, reg. $25, 
for $15.50; Go Carts, reg. $13.50, for 
$8.75. Dominion House Furnishing, 
300 Colborne St. Phone 1532. Open

The new Y. M. C. A. building at 
Bayonne, N.J., will not be opened un
til all the promised subscriptions are 
paid up.

Pte Hector York( whose horse 
knocked down Town Assessor Rich
ard Briggs, of Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
causing his death, was released at St. 
Catharines, when the grand jury re
turned no bill.

p.111.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
1 ’ ,-rival. School of Osteopathy.

DENTAL Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building. 76 Dalhousic 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. .Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m.. 
2 to 5 p.m.. evenings by appointment 
at liotise or office.

St.

RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite
Drug

])R evenings.

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD

Phone 581

George St., over Cameron s 
Store, Phone 406. c

TAR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton^ 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

CARPENTER AND BUILDER The Brightest 
Women Find

196 Dalhousie St.

G. BROWN, Carpenter and
Builder—Repair work a Special- 
Estimates given. Satisfaction 

Also furniture crating 
Residence. Chafing 

Post

"UOR General Carting and Baggage 
■ transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48;./. Dalliousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop.

A.MEDICAL

iy- sometimes that they are dull in 
mind, depressed in spirits, and that 
they have headache, backache, 
and sufferings that make life 
seem not worth 'living. But these 
conditions need be only temporary. 
They are usually caused by indigestion 
or biliousness and a few doses of

j)R. R. J. TEETER, Wat erf,,
makes a specialty of

rd, tint. 
Chronic

guaranteed.
. . and packing.

Phone 4 1, Norfolk ! Cross St., vast of West St.
c Office, Grand View.

a-apr6-15
Rheumatism.
Rural. TMCHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 

work in all branches. Metal Gar
ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.SAFETY FIRST BEECHAIW’STAICHARD FEELY—Furnace work 

of every description our specialty 
Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, specially 
built for Brantford gas. Paints. Oils. 
Colors, Varnish, Garden Tools, Screen 
Doors, Fishing Tackle of all kinds. 
48 Market St. Phone 708.

PILLS
will quickly, safeQr and

This world-wide slogan is applicable to adver
tising as well as to hazard situations.

From a financial standpoint you need not fear 
risking your money for CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISING^! the COURIER.

It’s a safe bet that you will he satisfied with 
the results.

MONUMENTS
certainly

right the wrong. This famous family 
remedy tones the - stomach, stimu
lates the liver, regulates the bowels. 
Beecham’s Pills cleanse the system 
of accumulating poisons and purify 
the blood. Their beneficial action 
shows in brighter looks, clearer 
complexions, better feelings. Try 
them, and you also will find that they

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble: lettering 
a specialty: building work, etc. Alex. 
Marble, representative. 59 Colbornë 
St., Brantford. Phono 1553 or 1554.

$250.00
Good house and lot in East Ward, 

$1100.00—$250.00 down, balance to 
suit. No. 58.

18 acres close to city; 
sonic city property.

65 acres, $1500.00 down, balance to

will take

FLOUR AND FEED
suit. rP R V us for your next Flour. We 

have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

A. H. STRICKLAND
150 DALHOUSIE STREET Are Worth 

A Guinea a Box
CLEANING AND PRESSINGARTICLES FOR SALE

MUSIC
1*E a well-dressed man by using our 

$1.00-a-month contract.
Cleaners and Pressers 

Men’s Furnishings

Notice!
We are back in our old stand—

1?OR SALE—Baby carriage. Apply 
evenings. 164 \\ illiam St.

DOR SALE—124 acres: will 
$4,000 property, balance to 

Box 22, Courier.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 
^ St. Both phones 721. Piano. 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler. Miss M. Jones. 
Mrs. V. Ellis. _ Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

a 13
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World, 

Sold 1 vervwhere. In boxes, 25 cents.take
suii.
rl3

35 Port St.ART JEWELL with a complete line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

Telephone 300—348 Colborne Btree* To the PublicT7OR SALE—Good driver, used to 
saddle, suitable for lady or chil

dren. 58 St. George St.

T'OR SALE—Good cabbages. 25c per 
A dozen. Winn. cor. North Park 
and Charing Cross. at/

CLEANING, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phcr.e 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

a 23
We Sell Parisian Sage, and we Know 

the Guarantee is Genuine

PARISIAN SAGE, the quick-acting 
hair restorer, is guaranteed—

To stop falling hair,
To cure dandruff,
To cure itching of the scalp.
To put life into faded hair.
To make harsh hair soft and luxuriant. 
To make hair grow, or money back.
It is the most delightful hair dressing 

made, and is a great favorite with ladies 
who desire beautiful and luxuriant hair. 
Large bottle only 50 cents.

T. J. BOLES.

SHOE REPAIRING

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap 

list Church. Graduate and ntembet 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

TTAVING PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am yre 
pared to do shoe repairing of aH kinds 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac 
tion guaranteed. A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Eric and Eagle A.ves.

DOR SALE OR TO LET—112 Wa-J 
terloo St., on easy terms. Apply j 

C. B. Heyd. Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

rl7 1
Pl.lR SALE—See the floral display | 
1 of Dahlias at the stand of \\ . W. 
Smith, southeast corner of the market, | 
nn Saturday.

fJOI XG to the front, therefore w,.l j 
J sell my horse and brougham can 1 

and harness on market square. Satur- j 
day. Oct. 9. at 1! o’clock. \\ . Almas. | 
Auctioneer.

^JR. CLIFFORD HIGGIN has en
gaged two efficient musicians to 

undertake the teaching of Junior 
Pianoforte pupils at reasonable terms, 
commencing duties October 1st, 1915. 
Studio: 34 Palace St. Bell 1023, Auto
matic 102.

a 15 NOTICE
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels..
Ladies’ Rubber Heels.
Children’s.,

C. KING

..40cMARKET TAILORS .. 30c
. .According to size 
246 Colborne St. 

Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.
Nothing but very best leather used 

Give us a trial.

PK1CE LIST:
. 1- , Gents’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40c ;

! Pants pressed. 15c ; Suits or Overcoats 
—* sponged and pressed, <>"»<•• Pants sponged 
on- and pressed. 25c; Suits or Overcoats French 

j rivalled and pressed. $1.25; Pants French 
rh-aned and pressed. 50c. Ladies’ Skirls 

! pressed. 25c up; coats pressed. 25c up; 
! Suits pressed, 50c up; Skirts French clean- 

l?OR SALK—Half dozen Indian jed and pressed. Toe up ; Suits French 
1,, , « . I» I.;., n„ -i 1 cleaned and pressed. M.oU up.Runner and White <- ' M FOSTER, Manager, 124 Market St.
124 X K-toria ht. 411,5 I Bell phone 1892

~ ... ■ I Goods colled for and delivered.
T70R SALE—hive passenger Over-1

land touring car. 1914 model, hr-t- : 
class condition.

T’OR SALE—Bulbs direct from Hoi- !
-1 land, hyacinths, tulips, narcissus, j 
crocuses, etc. Dawson. 51 Mohawk 
St. Theme 2091.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
POR SALE—One 8y, H.P. gas 

ginc, cheap for cash. Apply A. 
Court House.

^[ISS VERA REDING will resume 
classes in General Tuition, Art, 

Languages and Elocution. 88 Sheri
dan St. Phone 1327.

There’s
Iff only one way XX 
'§ to wash woollens. Vl 
f flannels, and filmy 1 

fabrics absolutely 
clean without injury: The

at f]•:. Watt

Boys’ Shoes
IXAND MADE, MACHINE FIN 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 tc ' 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT
in South Market St.

AT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
A * duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory. Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature. Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St.

Auto. 392

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

Box 21. Courier. a!3 1
I a

Persons
LEGAL

:i 13 | Gents’ two piece suits pressed, 40c; 
| French dry cleaned, made like new. $1.25; 
- Ladies’ Suits pressed, 00c up: French dry 
! rivalled. $1.50 up. Gloves, long a lid short.

10c to 25c. Panama Straw llats cleaned, 
: 25c.

Machine Phone 4P.

TJREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers. 
"L> etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at Ip west rates 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

way. LUX softens hard 
water — gives a rich, 

p. cream-like lather which 
^ the daintiest hands or 
» filmiest fabrics need 
\ never fear. LUX 

coaxes rather than 
forces the dirt out 
of clothes.

Won’t Shrink 
—. Woollens j

RESTAURANTS
CHIROPRACTIC

Hull 1'lioni- I :XK FOUND AT LAST—Ye Okie Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
linner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 14514 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420.

D. A. HARRISON, DR. :
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc-; 

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the v 
disease. If you have ailments all j 
other methods have failed to restore j boro St. Awnings, Tents and Car
lo health, call and investigate Vhiro- ' net Cleaning. Phone 690.
practic. We have had year- of ex- ------------ ------------------- - -------- -
perience with such case-. ( ). 105; EYE, EAR, NOSE, TFtROAT 
parting St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 j 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap- j JJR- C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear. Nose 
pnintinent. Satisfaction guaranteed. 1 and Throat Specialist. Office, 65

! Brant A vc. Telephone 1012.

])R; ]?RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127^2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

AWNINGS AND TENTS

of TWO GOOD TENTS FOR SALE 
i A at G. B. WRIGHT’S, 236 Marl- ljanlô(J

PAINTING

“THE TEA POT INN"A J. OSBORNE, successor 
■“V 1 late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

to the

10c “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St.
IV

f’ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND i 
v'" FRANK CROSS, D.C.—( ir.idu-

S,;1 SUSM Ættt! Fecîverad and Repaired
lantyne Building. 195 Colborne St. i Always make sure to get the right 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and j man if you want a first-class job. H. 
7.30 to 8.30 p m. Evenings by ap- ! Morrison. 51 Jarv.s St. Bell phone 
pointment. Phone Bell 2025. 864. Work called for and delivered.

UMBRELLAS T') D. TAYLOR—Graining, pape 
* hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs ; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

ÏJHA
iijM'/rV

r- 13
M

At the opening of the Kingston'ses- 
sions, Mr. Justice Lennox made a 
strong appeal for men to enlist for 
active service. - -

Made in Canada by Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto»

Automobile

/

i
.
i •

Grand Opera House
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Thanksgiving Day Oct. 1^ 
MATINEE and NIGHT

Rowland Amusement Co.
PRESENl

dl&L JJOMSDE
u wW V

n
"x

> IN i

R\(frysm i i « m
!

fivH
I !

J!

A Comedy with Music ^.i'll
! !' li! I

%

Matinee 15 - 25 & 50c 
Evening 15 - 25 - 35 - 50 & 75c

Seat sale commences Thursday morning at 9 a.m. at 
BOLES’ DRUG STORE, corner Market and Colborne Sts.

BRANT THEATRE
HOME OF FEATURES

SPECIAL
THE INIMITABLE
LEW FIELDS

IN IIIS BIG SUCCESS
OLD DUTCH

THE GREAT COMEDY PHOTO 
PLAY

URSONE & DE COSTA TRIO
THE HARPIST, THE SINGER, 

THE DANCER

EARY&EARY
AERIAL NOVELTY

Coming Monday,
BRANTFORD’S

Tue», and Wed. 
POPULAR IDOL

ROBT. WARWICK
IN “THE MAN WHO FOUND 

HIMSELF.”
Reserve Your Seats in Advance

OCXDOOOOOOOOOQ

Grand Opera House
Under New Management

YELLO PICKERAI. 
WHITE FISH 
LAKE TROUT 

HALIBUT 
SILVER BASS 

PERCH 
PLAICE 

OYSTERS 
FINNAN HADMK 

KIPPERS 
SISCOES 

PIKE
HERRING

GASPE SEA SALMON

Friday Oct. 8th

little Lost Sister
Direct From Chicago, 111. 

Only Playing Three Cities in 
Canada

WAR TIME PRICES:
35c, 50c, 75c, Gallery 25c

Seat sale commencing Mon
day, Oct. 4th, at 9 a.m., BOLES 
DRUG STORE, corner Market 
and Colborne Sts.

Brantford Fish Market
W. J. CAMPBELL

Phone 20448 D.lhousie Street

H. W. WITTON : The Royal Cafe ::
i: 151 COLBONE STREET 
• - Table d’hote—Meals a la carte f 
' ; at all hours. " Ü
.. Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
1 - Music furnished during meal hour», ■ - 

also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. ^ 
Dining-rooms for ladles r.nd gei- t

Practical Plumber and Steam Fittei 
' Seven years as plumber with Howit 

& Feely)
63 St. Paul’s AvePhone 1547

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

' ^ tlemen.
4 k Special Dinner, 25c and 35c

James and Clarence Wong
,. PROPRIETORS

Auction Sale
Of Household Furniture.

J. T. Sloan, auctioneer, will -ell by 
public auction at 183 Clarence S 
FRIDAY. OCT. 8TH. at 1.30 o’clock 
sharp, the contents of parlor, dining 

kitchen, hall, and three well- 
furnished bedrooms and everything to 
be found in a well-furnished house.

Remember the date, Friday, Oct. 
8th at 1.30 sharp. No reserve. Every
thing must be sold. Terms, spot cash.

J. T. Sloan, auctioneer.

., on

!: Reid & Brown 
I Undertakersroom.

:314-316 Colborne St. 
Open Dny end Night

J Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 V

k The Gentlemens Valet h
K CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- 0 
^ ING AND REPAIRING 
U LADIES’ WORK A 
Q SPECIALTY
[) Goods called for and delivered ( 
x on the shortest notice. (;
U G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St X

TAXI-CAB

For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHOXE130

)

■I

PICTURE SALEMAIN LINE LIVERY {
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c. up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Clio 

dates, boxed or loose, 50c. 11).
All the latest Magazines, Englisu 

Periodicals, etc. always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

Order your next outfit from 
, KITCHEN BRO».
J Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes »«l 1

ornafrpti
Day and Night Service

\ Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

J

H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 156)320 Colborne St.

For Sale by Tender
To close the estate of the late Tes-; 

E Hcasley, 3 houses and lots, Nos.
10 and 12 Winnett St, West Brant
ford.

Tenders will he received until Di ) 
15th for one, two or all three house- 
and lots by Emma C. Mounted", I 
ecutrix, 60 Water St, Chatham, ( “

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.
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HID PO
Unusual Alignment of “] 

Combinations” Re: 
for Use.

Compared with their PI 
opponents, the roster of t 
Red Sox includes many wo 
winning veterans, which 
gives the New England tea 

at least of experi-vantage
of the players who were on 
pionship eligible list for Bo 
years ago are still wearing 
ton uniforms. Jack Barry, 
with the Athletics of PI 
through victory and defeat, 
ditional help this year. On 
the old pitchers, Wood an 
are now with the team. T1 
however, may not be called 
ing the coming conflict, v 
veteran southpaw Collins hai 
able to reach the standard o: 
attained in previous years.

Manager Carrigan has a 
from which to select mound 
it looks as though the bull 
work in this department w 
trusted to Leonard, Shore, F< 
Ruth during the series. S 
Foster are right-handers, 
other two are left-hand twirl 
there are Gregg and Mays, 
Collins and Wood form a s 
serve to be called upon in c 

Ruth antcame necessary, 
stand among the .300 hitters 
son, while Leonard, Wood.J 
ter also have proven themd 
be very useful batters. 
Carrigan as no need to wol 
the strength or ability of 8 
ing force.

THE GREAT SPEAK
Tris Speaker, the player ri 

ed of on the Red Sox team, 
with Lewis and Hooper, mal 
great outfield, considered b 
t0 be the best in the countrj 
three have been playing togj 
several years, and undcrstai 
other so well that there is- 
hitch or jolt to mar the sm 
of their play, Speaker, of Y 
the pillar of strength on 1 
and while he has not been 1 
with a heme-ruh hit this se 
batting average of .332 speal 
self. Twenty-four two-bagg 
twelve three-base smashes, in 
to 171 singles, make up the 
bingles accredited to the cent 
so far as the records go tr 
These, together with 17 sad 
and 28 stolen bases, as well i 
ing average of .975, testify td 
fulness of the big Texan, w 
and in the field has earned 
among the greatest players i 
tory of the national game.

Leftfielder Lewis, who n 
with the team half a dozen y 
has a fine season’s record, 
fielding average of .933, Le 
156 base hits, 29 doubles, sed 
baggers, two homers, sacrj 
times, and stole 14 bases, 
ting average is .295.

Hooper, the other membe 
outfield, has a fielding av 
.974. His contributions with 
include 130 singles, 18 doi 
triples, two circuit wallopd 
sacrifice hits, a batting ay 
,242. Besides, he pilfered 
times.

As to the infield of three j 
Gardner and Wagner still 
but the latter is not likely 1 
in the coming series. Ga

Why do you keej 
paying high price: 
imported beers, whei 
can get a finer lagi 
about half, by a
fora

PilsenerL
T ..

Th» Liahi B»»r in th» Liah 
MAY BE ORDERE 

COLBORNE ST., 
PORD.

1

The Mat
Is the pro: 
the match-

EDDY’S “SI
If correctly held 
warranted to givd

T

A

QP
"■

Baseball—F ootball- 
Curling—Bi

Easily
Seen'

Through

DRINK
TONA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers

Bottled by , 
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St. - 

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

Girls Wanted
To operate Sowing and Knitting 

Machines and other operations in 
the manufacture of Underwear and 
Hosiery for the Soldiers. Positions 
are open for experienced and inex
perienced help. Good wages. Bright 
and clean work rooms. Healthy lo
cation. Moderate priced hoard.

Limited
ONTPARIS

WANTED
Immediately, experienced 

egg candlers. Apply Wm. 
Davies Co., Limited, Tor
onto.

are our Eye Glasses and 
Spectacles, because they 
are specially ground to 
suit individual sights. 
We are expèrt opticians 
and make a, study of the 
human eye and its fail
ings. We examine your 
eyes and prescribe the 
exact lenses needed to 
improve the vision and 
help you to see in a nat
ural way. And yet our 
charges are most mod
erate for the service.

Dr. 8.1 HARVEY
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings
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al Cafe I
E STREET 
teals a la carte 
hours.

ha. to 2 p.m.
hiring meal hours, + 
.ni. to 12 p.m.

u* ladies r.ud gei- ^
r, 20c and 35c
arence Wong
KTORS

Brown
takers

D borne 8t. 
sud Night

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, "OCTOBER" 7, 1915 I'SSEVEN,«r
3

ftsecond break within a few'tnonths in 
a similar way.

Miss Burgess of London is visiting' 
Mrs. B. Rutherford.
BRANTFORD PEOPLfe ""

GET INSTANT ACTION
^ . ■__Those who have used it in Brant-Washington, Oct. 6-Washington s jford arc astonishe(I at the

baseball season closed yesterday with STANX action o{ Slimple buckthorn 
the local team losing both ends of I bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in 
double-header to Philadelphia, 6 to 4 Adler-i-ka. Because it acts on BOTH 
and.4 to o. Scores I lower and upper bowed ONE TEA-
T,J,lrüt,g?inc SPOONFUL of Adler-i-ka tclieves
Philadelphia .............................. o 12 o | ajmc>st ANY CASE constipation sour

.Washington ^ | stomach or gas. It removes such sut-
Richardson, Momsette and Lapp, prising fm& matter that a few doses 

Ayres, Gallia and Henry. ,, „ often relieve or prevent appendicitis.
.fc?n,d,?ame „ fl- „ A short treatment helps chromic v

Sr u- ......................................... ^ . . stomach trouble. M. H. Robertson,
Myers8 a0nd Perkins; Bentley. Boeh? Limited, Druggists, 

ling and Williams.
TIE THE SCORE THREE TIMES

• E.Second game 
Boston ........
New York !.. .......................... 3

Ruth and Thomas; Tipple and Al- «m k 2

SPORT
/

W *r\ exander.
ATHLETICS ACTUALLY WIN 

TWICE. iiv -

1m i.
f’ i JiB K IN-; *

-;-4.
w-

?
u Jim, tI k£jL*. V' .

y

BtMcball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling. wV-

-r f;-:.' '■
%U -
I

p SOX STRONG IN 
INFIEID POSITIONS

third base, however, is well to the 
fore among the hitters. Always dan
gerous with the hat, he is a first-class 
fielder, with an average -ef .823.

BARRY “MADE” THE TEAM.

•ms mm
;0 1/1 \'\ Sb>>'

' ■ M \\

\ t$EF
*8r FALL FAIRS.fl f I

St Louis Oct 7—The Browns Issued by the Agricultural Societies
could not repeat their victory ot Tues Hrancu ..Mbc Outurio 
day, and the second game 01 tne city ; p^rm tort dent. t 'orrectert to dnto.
series, a see-saw affair, was called on j Abingdon ....................................................... Oct. 8 U
account of darkness in the twelfth : AMustm, g!^
inning, just after the Americans had i IÎW>ton ....................................................................Oct. 7-8
tied the score for the third time yes- j Blenheim ........................................................... Oct. 7-8
terday. The score was 3 to 3. Sccte: | ^

K. 11. u.. Caledon .............................................................Oct. 7-8
9 6 CALEDONIA ...................................... Oct. 7-8

Delaware ...........................................................Oct. lit
Demorestvllle .................................................. Oct. 9
Dundalk ............................................................Oct. 7-8
Dungannon ....................................................Oct. 7-8
Erin ...............................................Oct. 12-33
Florence ............................... Oct. 11-12
Freelton ..........................................<................. Oct. 15
Langton ................................................................Oct. 9
Leamington ............. i.....................Oct. 6-8
Ma doc ................................................................. Oct. 6-7
Mark da le .............. ......................... Oct. 12-V*

Boston Oct. 7--JWO runs won t^ !
games and clinched second place tor Nnrwoo,i ............................................. .....Oct. 12-13
the Braves yesterday, and also settled Owen Sound.......................................................Oct. 6-8
the Giants in last place for the sea- V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.:V.V.oit.^2-.i8

ltockwooil ........................................................ Oct. 7-8
Scbombcvg ............................................... Oct. 11-15
Kimcoc .....................................’......................Oct. 12-14
Suudridge ........................................................Oct. 7-8
Thomld ................................... Thanksgiving Day
Uudcrwood ....................................................... Oct. 12
Warkwortb ......................................................Oct. 7-8

The Red Sox did not “find them
selves" as a league-leading combina
tion until the accweion of Barry. His 
conversion from sfeertstiep te second 

: base was the deciding factor in Bos
ton’s progress penantward. The com
ing of Barry resulted in an unusual 

aic,i with their Philadelphia ] alignment of “keystone combinations." 
viicnis. ilie roster of the Boston I As preparation against accidents, 

i/Ti' s»' includes many world’s series | Manager Carrigan has an interchange- 
.■'inni"" veterans, which naturally able combination in the infield. Four 

es the New England team the ad- shortstops are available—Scott, who 
!' tage at least of experience. Ten plays the position regularly; Jauvrin. 

i -he players who were on the cham- his understudy; Barry, who played a 
iiship eligible list for Boston three star game in that position for so many 

ars ago are still wearing the Bos- years with the Athletics, and Hcinie 
uniforms. Jack Barry, who was Wagner, Red Sox regular at short in 
the Athletics of Philadelphia the world’s series of 1912. The three 

: ough victory and defeat, is an ad- latter men are available also as finish- 
renal help this year. Only two of ed second basemen, and Janvrin and 

old pitchers, Wood and Collins, Barry can bring exBeriençe to relief 
t- now with the team. The former, of Gardner at third ease if necessary, 
wever, may not be called upon dur- First base js protçctgâ 

the coming conflict, while the sible pair, Hoblitzel and Gainer. Both 
eran southpaw Collins has not been are good fielders, but Hoblitzel is 

!r to reach the standard of merit he stronger as a batter against right- 
, ;,med in previous years. hand pitchers, while Gainer gets best
Manager Carrigan has a fine staff batting results off the delivery ofleft- 

u which to select mound men, and handers, 
looks as though the bulk of the (

,,rk in this department will be en- 
tsted to Leonard, Shore, Foster, and 

!.. uth during the series. Shore and 
oster are right-handers, and the 

. iher two are left-hand twirlers. Then 
iiere are Gregg and Mays, who with 

Collins and Wood form a srrong re- 
to be called upon in case it be- 

Ruth and Gregg

.•

V,-:

fe'J A

rst al Alignment of “Keystone 
Combinations” Ready 

for Use.
>:1 ià

i
rv’l
f

Nationals ...
Americans..........................

Ames and Snyder; McCabe Ham
ilton and Agnew.

8 iis
§■ -'4 { 7

•V t
Palmero ami Hughes

in Brilliant ContestÛmOk r#';
■ Ikï s iI !

, I■ m
I

Vbi l Iu'AGA'RHi&a-n:
:•,ne

son.by the rever- Hughes allowed New York only 2 
hits in the first game. Palmero pitch
ed well until the ninth, when Gowdy’s 
double was converted into a run.

The second game was finished in 
one hour and seven minutes. The 
Braves’ tally, which came in the 6th 
inning, grew out of Tesreau’s only 

scratch single, a sacrifice hit

R.H.E.
. . . 000000000---O 2 o

ooooooooi—i 6 o 
R.H.E.

OOOOOOOOO---O 9 o
. . . ooooo i oox—i 7 0

..=■>• ‘<7.

‘ i'PA.n
RIVAL MANAGERS OF WORLD’S SERIES TEAMS.

Carrigan and Moran represent two types of leaders—the playing ma nager and the bench manager. Carri
gan has been one of the real good catchers of the American league for years and takes his regular turn behind 
the bat. Moran, after he went to the Phils from the Cubs, became coach and later manager . He is always in 
uniform on the base lines and his baseball knowledge is one of his teams big assets.

Hard Colds—People whose blood is pure 
are not nearly so likely to take hard colds 
as are others. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes 
the blood pure; and this great medicine 
recovers the system after a cold as no 
other medicine does. Take Hood’s.“PIS” SEC6ND CATCHER pass, a 

and a sacrifice fly. Scores:
First game:

New York .
Boston .. .

Second game:
New York .
Boston .. .

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTSPUT INTO THE BREACH by winning the first game, 9 to 5. good form hey do not see how he can 

Vaughn pitched a great game for six lose. What little betting there has 
innings, striking out eight of his op- been on the series so far, show that 
ponents, but he weakened in the 7th the odds that have prevailed inBos- 
and lost the game. Score : R.H.E. ton’s favor are gradually shortening.

300001010—5 7 o Some bettors now want even money. 
00020043X—g 17 o " ----------------

games in New York apparently did 
much to restore confidence in the 
Red Sox.Capable Substitute for Killif^ is 

Ready for the Big 
Series.

The Daily Courier oan be purchased 
from the following :

•erve
;ame necessary.
,tand among the .300 hitters this sea- 

while Leonard, Wood, and Fos
ter also have proven themselves to 

useful batters. Certainly

RED SOX BEST TEAM, 
BUT “DOPE MISLEADS

BURFORDNationals
Americans

CENTRAL
STEDMAN'S BOOK STORE, 100 Colborne 

Street.
ASIITON. GEORGE, 52 Dalhouaie Street. 
JOLLY. 1). Dalhonale Street.
P1CKELS' NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
STEWART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON. W.. 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, eor. Dalhousle

son, (
The Baptist church held their an

nual anniversary service on Sabbath 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. The church 

beautifully decorated for the 
occasion and a large gathering were 
present to hear a former pastor, Rev

.07 on'the'suib^Ct"of^The^ove^of SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
6i speak on the subject of 1 he love ot AYLIPFR n. E.. 330 Colborne St.

■ zr \ God constrameth us. Mrs Richards bicKELL. GEORGE; corner Arthur and
■D0^ and Mr Waterland were the soloists^ Murray Sts.

Mi«sc "R Russell of Toronto is rc FREEkOKN,. A. A., 109 Elgin St.
Miss Ej. Kussell ot loronto is.re- IIAltTMAN ^ co 2.10 Colborne St.

covering from her late illness. iiiGlNBOTttAM & CAMERON, 373 Col-
Miss Marv Chilcott is home from borne St.Miss c MOYER. A. M., corner Marlboro and MurV

« , 1 oronto. ray
3,i J^rs. E. Pari: gave a very enjoyable MBATSi-jjr--Hi*95RaSdon SÆ. - —% «

te» in honor- ot hep- guest. : Mrs. W.. \ J.^ivUTT ••. k., 27^ Bailing St. . . .. .
Ledger of Toronto on Monday after- milbhr^ ^44 ■>»; , . • -

ICt-lN^HAMMfiR. LEO Ji, 18« Albion St.
TrlSTER. A. A., 73,iyijliimt Sb ... . .
McGRKGOR, J.', corner .Pe.-irl anfl Rich- *'■
.. mond S*. • - : • 1 t* v., .1!»»
MARSiw. GEO.. 57 Duke St. i ■ j »,|5W
PAGE.'J.',,corner Pearl and West St»,. . . .
TOWNSON. G. E.. 109 WlRIam St. ' - -

_ • west Ait Ant 11 •
m9rriso17.:p. e‘„ 119 'dixferd St. ' ■* *i'1 •'
WAINWItlGHT, H., 121 Oxford1 St.

TE RRAC® HILL

be very
Carrigan as no need to worry as to 
the strength or ability of his pitch
ing force.

BASEBALL RECORDMYSTERY SURROUNDS 
KILLIFER’S CONDITION

New York, Oct. 7—Sparse has been 
the reference m the expertorial ante
mortem affidavits to Eddie Burns, the 
podgy little second-string man on 
Pat Moran’s backstopping staff.. Much 
has been Said of “Injunction Bill”
Killifer, yet Burns will probably be 
wearing the mask and apron fot the 
Phils throughout the world’s series.

He may not show up - in the sea
son’s batting averages as well as Bill, 
though he outhit the Paw Paw map 
by a considerable margin in 1914 and 
sonie claim he can throw as well as 
Bill. But cast in a heavy-thinking 
role behind the hickory switches, Ed
die has something on Bill. Close fol
lowers of the Phils declare that dur
ing the closing stages of the campaign 
Burns was the “brains of the club”— 
whatever that may mean.

Eddie is a game lad. Much is heard 
of the gameness of the boys connected 
with these world’s series pastimes in 
the past few years. It is difficult to | 
recall any particular incident where j still last fall and it is possible for the 
extreme gameness was essentia1, and i Phillies to do the same to the Hub 
the experts are willing to concede that | heroes.
attribute to them all. A gen.lemar, ] It is not probable that history will 
can afford to be game for one short repeat itself so soon, but to say 
week at $3,000 per. thing is improbable is no argument

It appears that the Philadelph.a club at all in baseball. In that game “there 
is the favorite in the betting for the ain’t no such animul." 
opening game at about 6 to 5. This is The outlook can be summed’ up in 
probably due to the fact that Alexan- this way intelligibly to every one: If 
der is expected to work the opener the Red Sox do not win the big pen- 
Friday. nant this year they will have to spend

As a matter of fact, most persons all winter framing up alibis, but it 
are guessing this series on the basis the Phillies fail to. win they won’t 
of last year’s massacre of the Ath- need any.
letics. Had the so-called “form" ot the The Red Sox excel the Phi,lies in 
Braves and Athletics been fulfilled, the outfield and in two of the four in- 
and the Athletics victors—or even if field positions. The Bostonians have 
they had been beaten in a close fight the strongest slab staff, taken as 
—the Sox would to-day be favorites whole and are better equipped behind 
at from 2 to 1 to 3 to i- The bettors the bat. That leaves the Phillies a 
who are taking the Philadelphia end margin of superiority in two positions, 
now are playing the upset of last at short and first base, 
year—and Alexander. Throw out the If that sort of dope cuts any ftg- 
Nebraskan and then figure a '.'ompari- Ure in a world’s series you could write 
son between the clubs! your own ticekt and cash it at the
BOSTON FANS ENCOURAGED, nearest hydrant. But it doesn’t.

A never has and never will as long as the
Boston, Oct. 7~Eî,c°ura^®.. 'y • world's championship can be won in 

showing of the Red Sox tw.rlers m f
the games with New York y«tirday, Mu”h morc depends on the mental 
the gambling element m this city and physicai condition of the ,.ombat- 
again offered odds on a. Bos.on s afits and still more on which side of 
cess in the world s series. len t her mouth Dame Fortune happens to 
eight were the figures most frequently .. 
mentioned about town, with ifaird«- 
mand for the short end by Philadel
phia supporters. Odds of 10 to 7. of
fered a week ago, had disappeared 
yesterday, when even money was the 
general proposition, but yes eraay s

Calculations Apt to be Upset in 

Any Short Series of 
Games.

was
AMERICAN LEAGUES. and Queen Streets.THE GREAT SPEAKER.

EAST WARDG Won Lost (P.C.
Boston............; ... 101 $9
Detroit
Chicago .................... 93 61
Washington .... 85 68
New York................. 68 83
St. Louis ..... 63 91 .409
Cleveland.................... 57 95 .375

Philadelphia, Oct. 7.^-The Philadeî- Philadelphia . . . 43 109
phia Nationals had some good prac- > Yesterday’s Results, 
tice yesterday in preparation for the Boston 2 New York 0. 
world’s series games which begin ^ VArtr 2
here oh Friday. They wound up^the Philadelphia 6, Washington 4.
regular playing season by defeating Philadelphia 3, Washington c.
Brooklyn twice, while a small but _ . - — .
critical crowd looked on, The early , Games To-daty.
part of the day was rainy and there Boston at New York, 
was some doubt whether the Phillies NATIONAL LEAGUE,
would get any real practice before the 
big series starts, but early in the after
noon the weather cleared. The play
ing field, however, was . very heavy 
and the champions consequently did 
not extend themselves.

The team got good batting practice 
against left-handers in the first gams, 
and hit both Marquard and Malis hard.
Cravath put his 24th home run of the 
season over the right field wall with 
two men on bases. There was some 
curiosity to see if the slugger would 
equal the major league record of 25 
boundary belts made by “Buck” Free
man in the American League years 
ago, but the big right fielder did not 
play in the second game.
ALEXANDER HAS WORKOUT

Tris Speaker, the player most talk
ed of on the Red Sox -team, together 
with Lewis and Hooper, make up jthe 
great outfield, considered by many 
t0 be the best in the country. These 
three have been playing together for 
several years, and understand each 
other so well that there is never a 
hitch or jolt to mar the smoothriesâ 
of their play. Speaker, of course, is 
the pillar of strength on the team, 
and while he has not been credited 
with a home-rub hit this season, his 
batting average of .332 speaks for it
self. Twenty-four two-baggers and 
twelve three-base smashes, in addition 
10 171 singles, make up the sum of 
binglcs accredited to the centre fielder 
so far as the records go this year. 
These, together with 17 sacrifice hits 
and 28 stolen bases, as well as a field- 
,ng average of .975, testify to the use
fulness of the big Texan, who at bat 
and in the field has earned a place 
among the greatest players in the his
tory of the national game.

Leftfielder Lewis, who has been 
with the team half a dozen years, also 
has a fine season’» record. With a 
fielding average of .933, Lewis made 
156 base hits, 29 doubles, seven three- 
>aggers, two homers, sacrificed 29 

• imes, and stole 14 bases. His bat
ting average is .295.

Hooper, the other member of the 
outfield, has a fielding average of 
mT4. His contributions with the stick 
nclude 130 singles, 18 doubles, 14 
iples, two circuit wallops, and 16 
tcrifice hits, a batting average of 
42. Besides, he pilfered bases 17

I
Star Backstop of Phillies is Op

timistic, But Fans Are 
Skeptical].

154100
Boston’s Red Sox are the best base

ball team in the world this year but 
that does not mean they have any 
cinch on the world’s pennant of 1915.

It is doubtful if the Carrigans are 
as great a .team as were the Athletics 
in their prime, but they are the best 
equipped, the Strongest all-round, 
most evenly balanced and well forti
fied aggregation in the land this sea
son. .

Philadelphia’s first National Lea
gue champions are little, if any, su
perior to Boston’s Bravés of last year, 
and the Braves were rated several 
points below the 1914 Mackmen in 
composite strength and ability. Bos
ton whipped the Athletics to a stand-

;;

I
f

'I
'enoon.

Mrs. Royce hr enjoying a visit from 
her daughter,1 whose home is in Sas
katchewan.

Dr. and Mrs. Rutehrford spent the.
Sabbath in Tillsonburg.

Mr and Mrs Hitchmough motored 
to' Gait this week.

Mrs. Weaver of Hamiltofr is visit
ing her parents, Mr and Mrs W. I. K .

.526 I Wooden.
80 .477: Gordon Bradshaw is ill with ty-
81 .474 ! phoid fever. ; hol.meuale

.471 : Mr. Geo. Holt and daughters were ' SCIUVNER, W„ corner Spring and Chost-
83 .461 calling on old friends here last week, j nut Ave. ........

68 83 .450 j One of the large plate glass win-4 ROWCLIFFE. J. J.. 225 West Mill St.
dows in Robertson’s store was j eagle place

broken by boys throwing stones ! marx,‘ f. j'I"s?>0Ê^gleWAvê. 
along the sidewalk. This makes the willits. n.. 85 Emily St.

M

KG1
• r ! J j;

: I
Won Lost P.C. 

62 .592
68 .550

; ■Philadelphia . . V 90 
Boston ...
Brooklyn T. .
Chicago 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis .. •
Cincinnati............... 71
New York

MR: 1
. 83 

.. 80 72 
. 73
. 73

..• 72 81

j MrEANN BROS.. 2 MW Wit Ft. 
i MALLENDIN, C„ corner Grand and St. 
1 Georg-e Sts.

■' 15

a
| .' Il

Yesterday’s Results. 
Boston i, New York o. 
Boston i, New York o. 
Philadelphia g, Brooklyn 6. 
Philadelphia 3, Brooklyn 2.

Games To-day. 
New York at Boston.

■
H »

1I
! ran# m y I Î39CrI ■TWO RANGES IN ONE” 01« SIFOUR BOSTON PITCHERS 

SHOW EXCELLENT FORM
iAlexander, who is expected to 

carry the pitching burden of the Phil
lies, worked only one inning yester
day, the ninth of the first game. He 
merely went in to warm up_' and 
and made no effort to extend himself.
He is in as good condition as he has 
been at any time this year, 
done comparatively little twirling in 
the last two weeks, Manager Pat Mo
ran preferring that the Nebraskan 
conserve his strength for the heavy, 
work to come. t

Pitcher Mayer, who with Chalmers New York, Oct. 6—The n-w lea- 
is expected to help Alexander bring gue champions had a fine worku’t to- 
the world’s title to Philadelphia, re- day and defeated New York in both 
lieved Demaree, who started the game sections of a double-heade*’, the 
Mayer also took things easy, but scores being 2 to o, and 4 to 2. Man- 
held Brooklyn in check. Incidentally. ager Carrigan worked out four of his 
Demaree, who was to biTgiven $500 leading pitchers in the first game, 
bonus if he won fifteen games, failed ! when Shore, Leonard, Wood and 
to get the prize by a narrow margin. Mays, held the New Yorks to three 
He needed only one game to win, but hits and struck out twelve mt'i. 
Brooklyn batted him hard and he wis Shore pitched only one inning and 
taken out struck out three men on eleven pitch-

With the regular schedule out of ed balls, Wood worked in the fourth 
the way Manager Moran will devote fifth and sixth innings, and allowed 
to-day and Friday morning to keep- two hits and struck out three men. 
ing his men in condition. They are al- In the second game Ruth and Tipple 
ready tuned up and ready for the fray, iwcre invincible for four innings, af- 
but he will have all the players on ter which both weakened. Tipp e did 
the field both morning and afternoon not permit a hit for five innings, J>ut 
to-day for light work. The fact that allowed nine in the last four. 
Whitted played in both games yes- sc°r.es 
terday was encouraging to the fans. First game;
Whitted injured his side in the final Boston...........
drive for the pennant, but is said now New York ... 
to be in good condition for the ser- 

Nieheff, whose legs were none 
too sound, is also reported ready to wert. 
play the game of his life.

WHAT ABOUT KIÎ.LIFER?

IHi ‘1
1a

j.mes.
As to the infield of three years ago, 
ardner and Wagner still remain, 

•ut the latter is not likely to be seen 
the coming series. Gardner, at

1■I;
il. ; jHold Highlanders to Three Hits 

and no Runs—Ruth 
Weakens.

He has m||l ■ii.
it 1,; v ar :aiHi i;Why do you keep on 

paying high prices for 
! imported beers, when you 

can get a finer lager for 
j about half, by asking 
^Jbr

B
ii

i|‘f 1i111

I UMj
!iTWENTY-FOURTH HOMER 

FOR “CACTUS” CRAVATH
i $

si ! : m■

*ilsener/La^er

ill

1 TIi‘ I, 11
4Cook’s votton Root vompoand.

yÜ grees of atrength—No. 1,m No. 2, S3; No. 3, S3 per box

•UmmMoran Uses Alexander, Demaree, 
Mayer and Oeschger in 

Final Workout.

1:1lj m?Th$ Liaht Baer in the Light Bottle. “ 
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

OLBORNE ST., BRANT- 
ORD.

■ I: ■miThe m-,
•—-““""W

V'\ ■ 1 ■ ■>

|H

II
Éii, I Ü*1 l ! 1

i-THE COOK MEDICINE CO Philadelphia, Oct. 7.—Philadelphia 
got its final hard work for the world’s 
series yesterday afternoon, when 
Brooklyn lost both games of a double 
header by the scores of 9 to 6 and 3 
to 2. Demaree, Mayer and Alexander 
worked in the order named in the 
first game. Mayer yielded only 
hit in four innings. Alexander taking 
a one inning workout and being hit 
for two singles.

Cravath made his 24th home run 
drive of the season, but did not play 
in the second contest. Scores:

First game:
Brooklyn..............400000002—6 8 2
Philadelphia .. . 00031320X—9 11___2

Second game:
Brooklyn................000001100—2 7 1
Philadelphia „. . 00300000X—3 7 x

S. H. E. 
... 2 6 2

___ 030
Shore, Leonard, Wood, Mays and 

Cady; Mogridge, Russell and Sch-

I4Hi B -8"7
7/ ; 11■

les.
; 111 ■

We invite your inspection of the latest and 
best combination HAPPY THOUGHT GAS and 
COAL RANGE, having separate ovens. Either 
or both can be used at one time. Ask to see them 
at—

The Match of To-day ■one IJIl II II
\ 1| if" ■ 1

P I SB.: I if A- ii :;VEi *

The one great mystery that appar- 
ently remains to be cleared away is 
the condition of Bill Killifer’s arm. 
The catcher’s throwing arm “went 
dead” several weeks ago, and while 
he has since appeared in uniform, he 
has not attempted to catch in any 
regular games. Killifer says his arm 
is “coming around all right,” but the 
skeptics would feel much better if 
they could see him in action. Burns, 
who has been given a good rest, is 
again in trim as was shown by his 
work in the first game of yesterday’s 
double-header.

Chicago, Oct. 7.—The American All the Philadelphia players are 
League club drew first blood over confident of winning the world’s title 
their National League rivals for the Alexander will pitch the first game, 
championship of Chicago yesterday as is well known, and with him in

Is the product of over 00 years’ experience in 
the match-making business. mini

!-AIEDDY’S “SILENT PARLOR” MATCH R.H.E.
;

TURNBULL & CUTCUFFER.H.E. $8If correctly held and struck on any rough surface, is 
i ranted to give a steady, clear light.

m it ivmi\Y,I I 4II1 LIMITED
HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS 

Corner King and Cplborne Streets
The E. B. EDDY CO. Ltd.

HULL, CANADA

White Sox 9, Cubs 5. 1 1LU*

IIJi
y
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ira House
Management

ct. 8th

1 Sister
Chicago, 111. 
Vhree Cities in
.da

l PRICES: 
Gallery 25c

imencing Mon- 
9 a.m., BOLES 
corner Market

:s.

HEATRE
FEATURES

IAL
MITAItl.lJ
llELDS

>1 ( ( KSS
UTCH
VMKin PHOTO

COSTA TRIO
TIIE SINGER,

\ \ < i : r 

EARY
k’OYLl.TV
Tue», and Wed.

1*0PI I.Alt IDOL
ARWICK
uno loi \n

:ats in Advance

K SALE
t of Pictures from

of Ganong’s Choc- 
asc. ?oc. lb. 
Magazines, Englisn 
[ways an hand, 
ting and Enlarg- 
'J ry us.

YLIFFE
Phone 1561

by Tender
tv ni the late Jessie 

L-- and lots. Nos. 8, 
t St., West Brant-

recvived until Oct. 
or all three houses 
l V Mountcev, F-x~ 
[St.. Vliatham, Ont. 
any tender not ne-

- Automatic 560

ten’s Valet
ESSING, DYE- 
REPAIRING 
WORK A 
ALTY
or and delivered
notice.

L 132 Market St •I

use
ct. if
T

1»

s
Wi

I

at 9 a.m. at 
ilborne Sts.
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Affair Was a Splei
ter

Thë Btirford Fair or to 
full title, “South Brant A
Association" met with 
marked success in corme 
th* annual event.

Ttl the fitst place the Exh
characteristic good fo
having a fine, if cold day, 
unsettled weather and in 
place the continued good 
ment of the exhibition J Sdidty to the fore.

As usual people were on | 
the city and all points of i 
td the ntmibdr of about 5,« 
y/m F. Cockshutt, M. P., 0 
ftf P. and Scott Davidson] 
arid CoL JMtiir were among 

MILITARY PRESI
The show had quite a 

touch. .
The 25th Brant Dragoo 

ford section, uhder comma 
Smith. Orr and Andrews 
o’ctodk oh Tuesday afterni 
number and marched to t 
arriving a little after 4 o’clc 
camped all night in the 
The Paris section of the 
ütidhr Major Patterson ai 
Pierce, 45 in number star 
Paris about the same tim 
rived five mimites later. The 
tjieir owr. mess tent and c 
the Fair Grounds.

Nearly two hundred of 
Battery and Duflferin Rifle 
7 a. m. Wednesday and m 
Burford arriving about 10. 
Shultis vfras in command 
units. On Wednesday afte 
men all marched back to 
and Paris making good time.

FINE LOT OF EXHl
In all departments the exh 

very numerous and of hig 
The live stock constituted 
tionally fihe lot. In horse 
tries were: Roadsters 29, Ca 
Harness 65, Special Farmer 
Heavy Draught 14, Agricii 
Ponies 22 or 184 in all. 
Durhams 16, Jerseys 37, Ay 
Holsteins 25

: • In sheep ' ides 19, Leic 
Cotswolds 2o jouthdowns a 

'«Hires 31.
In 'pigs Y kshires 15, I 

[à8, Tam wort :8, Special 1 
R This gives a total in lit 
j «lone of 446.

Grain, Vegetables and Fr 
i all extra good.

. The Ladies’ Departmen 
I replete in every direction.

-,

children under 12, 42; 291 i 
..jit was ■» like story with 

j fancy work and all the rest 
An interested throng fi 
in stand watching the ji 

orses and listening to 
music by the Dufferin Rifles 
iêr conductorship of Frank 
A very attractive feature 
parade of the school childri 
Village, led by two boys in 1 
rying the Union Jack while 1 
Waved smaller flags. Under 
of Mr. W. R. Smiley, thei 
and Rév Mr. Flowerday, the; 
éd the national antthem, “V 
lit the Old Flag Fall” ai 
songs and received loud a] 

THE OFFICER 
Following are the officers 

ciet/i
, Honorary President—D.

Ik

mer.
Honorary Vice-Presidem 

Wisner.
Honorary Second Vice P 

G. P. Everett.
Président—Wm. Scrimgej 
Second Vice-President—H 
Second Vice-President—R

lor,
. Secretary-Treasurer—W.

DIRECTORS 
W. K. IJames Polley 

Qeorge Aulseybrook A. E. 
Thos. Rutherford A. W. Si 
Geo. Armstrong Jas. Dora 

Dr. Johnson 
HONORARY DIREC' 

John Hoi 
Thos. Di

_ _ ___ Wallace
LADY DIRECTOI 

Mrs.W.K. Muir Mrs.Aulse 
Mrs. H. Stuart, Mrs. R. R. 
Mrs £>. H Secord, Mrs Wm 
Mrs. Jas. Doran Mrs. A. I 

COMMITTEES 
■ Horses—,Messrs. Amy, T 
an, Hôutding.

Cattle—Messrs. Secord, 
W. Smith.

Shéèp—Messrs. Everett, '
Swôte—Messrs. Lester, 1
Poultry—Messrs. Aulseyf 

deij Armstrong.
Frùit—Messrs Rutherfor 

Smith,
Implements—Henry Lesd
Grain and Roots—Messi

Evirett.
Dairy—Messrs. Polley, i 

idson.
Domestic—Messrs. Dr. j

Dofari;
Ladies’ Work—Messrs. I 

mef, Lester and AulseybroJ
Fine Arts—Messrs. Dr. 

Armstrong.
Children’s Department 

Taÿlôr, Saunders.
Horticulture — Messrs. 

Stuart.
Supt. Buildings and Gij 

K. Muir.
Mr. F. Miles the Secre 

urer—welt he’s Fred Mile] 
man ih the province for u 
work bar none. He has 
assistants in Mr. F. C. Sad 
Mra. Clement.

Altogether the Burford 
agçmènt has this year add 
more to an already long 
cesses.

C. F. Saunders 
Henry Lister 
H. Stuart

PRIZE LIST 
CATTLE 

Class 8—Durbar 
r Kyle Bros. 1st, 2nd am
Classes, ______ ____

FIVE PUS
THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1915 1

* i j 1 Clie'no °f an industrial town of over 100,000XXL trie onrine inhabitants where the average of the
deaths of babies is five per week;

of Bobby Burns
----------------------- i ten days together—the infant mor-

E1GHT

NEWPORT are the guest of Mr. and Mrs M 
Marra.

Miss Hilda Wood spent Sunday 
at Cainsville, and sang at the morni,,, 
and evening service.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Phillipo sjem 
Sunday in the city.

Mrs. Gordon Franklin gave a parr, 
on Monday evening in honor of hr 
aunt, Mrs. J. Jelles of Syracuse 
cousins of Kincardine.

Master David MacDonald of Fiam 
ford spent Sunday with Mr. ana Mi 
T. Phillipo.

Miss Hilda Wood sang at Alexan 
dra church concert on Thursday 
ening. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Will Wheeler 
visiting at Scotland on Sunday.

Mr. E. Hamilton and the Misse 
Hamilton were the guests of Mr. G, 
bert Bailey on Sunday.

Miss Edna Phillipo spent Wednr 
day in the city.

Their WHOLE ARMY
! r;,.

tried, had not been a success, 
inference was that instead of increas
ing the Indian element in the adminis- 

| lration, it was highly desirable that 
it should be further curtailed, and that : 

I the British element should be increas-] 
cd With regard to the claim nf the | 
members of the Indian Civil Service I

Rev. Alfred -Bowers, B.A. 
pied the pulpit on Sunday evening and 
preached an excellent sermon.

Master Geo/oe, Robinson who has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wood for a month has returned to 
the city.

Mrs. Marra entértained on Saturday 
! evening in honor of her mother, Mrs. 
George Tomlinson of Burlington and 
sister, Mrs. JelHs, Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Rous, Lynden, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Emmott.

Mrs. J. Huston and daughter, Greta, 
and Mrs. Thompson of Kincardine

occu-

TRUE 18 CROWN 
I THIS El •esisiœ»na'Stis5SSBSSl5?Sy2£is"SS..... .... isses wmm mmm

VV li.t Nllf [Vi. - middle class in Great Britain, and is it was in the days of Burns. these 100 babies for twelve consecu-
f»t»U V. il<* S' >' h..naily the intellectual product d Ox. ^ q£ . fe(j sandstone. and tive, months the mortality rate was

lid Grivvamvs Now. ford and Cambridge, is, if mything, , s thatched roof The architecture zero. The means by which the zero
overpaid as it is, and that, as it has . eighteenth century Scotticsn, plain ihfant mortality raté was secured in 

r , , the run of all the best and most hicra- , MlA c Cowie wife the comniüné of Villiërs le Duc, are
The proposal l ie -o: l..'y ; live appointments in practically every M Charles Cowie of Glasgow, set forth in a report to the French

♦. ,"Om> l«- -ImI it wuind he tii.wi..e i" j,,ancli of the public service it is dit- ’ , h Rurns Clubs was Academy of Medicine, and they are
publish ihe irpoit ol tlie i'uo ‘ ,.ei jjiult to see how the conditions of its nr„„„nt„j w:,h = silver kev for open- perfectly simple, and, under the new 
vives -.oiiiiim.sH.il ai the ) .v l .p time : h,.,.vice couid be made more attractive, ^a thl ^rns’ house ThL kev is a Notification Act, they are perfectly
throws an ...trie:,.,,,;; ..... : l,,->i UP'».; Th( vv can be Utile doubt that non- ”8 the Burns house The key is a ^
another ..f ,.....,ts at wlm h „,;Udi Europeans and Indians, how- copy of the one still m use_ It wa? en P

*" .......... ............. ...... -r '~y 4, dilhr ... O.h,.-' S. .oio".

nonr are more or less at one in hold- ; | inscription: "Presented to Mrs. 
u K_t|.a« any revision called for .n.ne ch6arles cHowie> on reopening Burns’

inissioii appuimed umh i!-e_auspices ;-civil"1 Service^h^uTd be°in the oirec- house, at M*u®^'ne'bu*®th tha^nae 
of the Sri I,-tary ..! S-.Me - i India 1 fi , di-ninishini? their oav and in- *9*5. Better a wee bush than na..
sc.-.-e thire ye ns ago, i.v|U:ie into ! " ’v‘ and not Sf increasing them bield.” Mrs. Cowie, accompanied by
the’ - m.i.Uu,.’, Oi t !i: p«:l;iu St M e U, ; KEPT FROM THE PUBLIC. officials of the Bur"S S0^|tlj"t 
India With i:-i ic!e; the i ,, , ... n _ members from several districts m
queMion oi ini le.v.ini' .he !.. ..... elc i ! ,P.ub lc ServiCes Commission Scotland, opened the door with the
Lin an.on-- .hr soim. l, TV: lts rep“« some time ago silver key. The house is now a place
mis'ioii Vi-d.rd eve, . iM,l ol India. !’ut ,lor ,reaso".s which have not been of pilgrimage and rest for aged and 
holding a number ol pui.in si, rigs in ''^closed its findings have m.hei.to frail folks. After the opening a grand 
various niai es. at wV h a lar,.-. num- | '<-en kept horn the !*->'ic. cv.»i -t evening was spent, and many of 
her oi I,hple of ro , I.ue. , .ass «mi *fs lhere >? a widespread belief that Burns poems were recited, including 
profession van, , .,,.-1 es.: ' 16 report favors a strengthening ot verse which reads:
ed thru Views Il.c l,e,t melno,: 1 "x: European element in the admin- DaU-s haughty Gaul invasion threat,
ci rc-arrangini- ihe p, event sysiem. j Is,rat.'?u» and als°, rVore ®*.‘r®vt*v* Then let the louns beware, Sit. j 

Two things speedily bedtime ap-; LOmof s.erviLe for "iemi)elf; -phere's wooden walls upon our seas, j 
parent h.mi'the pol.lit widen c ten- I li,e ' C.S. It is presumably .or -h-s And volunteers on shore sir. j
dor.- I he lii -it a dimple., . .euv. I = <-a:;on that the Bombay C.ironiv e Th did not require to alter that j

..,,,1 india., m ges the report should not oe made g ^uch t0 suit the times:
to the elf i, ahility „i m u ,he Posent junctur;. It Dare Germany invasion threat,

the Indian element in the . Koch so far as to say that the report Then let the Huns beware, sir,
various vow. es. i he second wa.; that : °\!8ht “ut eN'n *? be Slg?SdJUStP“av * There’s Ironclads upon our seas,
& vnrmheis ... I be in-!,:.., o --, ser . while its publication would be a grave Afid Terriers on shore, sir.
vice wlii'h e. ii.thiinly the n.usi high "f:l,er , . , . . . .... I (Selected from the Troon and j
y and pi (iliaPly the ’blest .t is not the least part of Indl® : Prectwick Times, Scotland.)

;y 1 , . , 1, ... ,f , ,, : contribution to the war,’ says the --------------- ------------ ——
body its km-1. I’-.' ‘H.1 ■ ' liumbay paper, “that she retrains, -ter flip »f
V» >:?; ■ ?^f i Th!UJ e’rC, ;'.: ,do .Mimmg the war, from doing anything15dblBS UlC 
nem y enoiip, i ■ - " • L v to ernuarass the Government. There

REV I VF. < >1 U- B! 1 I Iskri T ,,S. may lie some people whose patience is !
si point, the contre, • ta red thereby and thère are undoubt- 

versy whi< It- immediately s).ii any into cdly instances in which the game has

|

EVERY WEEK âhit

So Says in ÈrféCt the Appeal 
That British Labor Has 

Issued
r V

• *
WCl r’* >

London, Oct. 7.—An appeal for re
cruits for the British army v as issued 
yesterday by the. authorized represen
tatives of three national committees For Infants and Children 
of trades unions—the Parliamentary . .. ^ „
Cotnmittee, the General Federation of 811 US6 b 01* OV©f -30 l 63FS 
Trades Unions Committee and the Always bears 
Executive Committee of the Labor the
party. The manifesto states that tens Signature of 
of thousands of men of military age 
and fitness have not yet joined the 
colors. Stating that equipment and 
supplies of munitions for these men 
are ready, the , manifesto urges that 
they assume immediately their share 
of the burden. Their failure to do so is 
attributed to the fact that they do not 
appreciate the seriousness of the situ
ation.

“Thirty thousand recruits weekly,” 
the appeal declares, “must be raised to 
maintain the efficiency of our armies 
and secure such a victory as Will free 
the World front the fear of that mili
tary tyranny which Germany would 
irilpose upon it.”

The manifesto, which is addressed 
by the joint labor board to its “fel
low-countrymen,” points out that at 
no time in the history of the nation 
has it been faced with a crisis of such 
gravity as now exists.

“Aggression, carefully planned,” it 
continues, “has after fourteen months 
of war brought German forces into 
Belgium, France, Poland, Turkey and 
the Balkan States, We are convinced 

To-night sure! Remove the liver and tbat Germany is prepared to involve 
bowel poison which is keeping your ®very country in the conflict in order 
head dizzy your tongue coated, breath t0-i?utam. ber en.“s- 
offensive and stomach sour. Don’t . ? signatories of the manifesto
stay billious, sick, headachy, consti- express pride in the achievements of 
pated and full of cold. Why don’t you the voluntary system, but add that 
get a box of Cascarets from the drug !f tbe„!1ylF5m 15 t° be vindicated, 
store now? Eat one or two to-nigh, east 30,000 recruits weekly must be 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver raj?fd • 
and bowel cleansing you ever experi- The appeal concludes: 

a zero infantile morality rate. enced. You will wake up feeling fit < - \YC know that defpât or an incon-
“The mention of such an ideal will and fine. Cascarets never gripé dr Çiusive peace means for us not only 1 

perhaps raise a smile of incredulity, bother you all the next day like cal-: J??® . .pr.?StlgT as J?.at10** ****8 tbe 
But that ideal has already been reach- omel, salts and pills. They ac: gently ctfrtamty that the conflict will be Te
ed. There is the example of the small but thoroughly. Mothers should give Hfwed m a ,w(.yea.r.s' hut the loss of 
French commune of Villiërs le Duc, | cross, sick, bilious or feverish child- ose personal liberties and p,r,jvilegqs 
whete for ten years together the in- | ren a whole Cascaret any time. They 'v lc. 11 has taken centuries effort 
fantile mortality rate was zero. Not ] are harmless and children lové them. t° Wln- Responsibility for victory or
a baby died for ten years, not one j ---------------—----------------- defeat ^es}s on those who have not yet
child died; every child born in that A provisional school of instruction, responded to the câll. 

the end of those ten j for infantry is to be established in 
Berlin and Galt.

CASTOR IA
Convalescence after pneumonia, typln. 

fever and the grip, is sometimes 
apparent, not real. To make il real an 
vapid, there is no other tonic so highly i. 
le* recommended as Hood's Sarsaparili. 
Thousands so testify. Take Hood’s.

mel t i

IT’S YOUR LIVER!Kclcnine lins alreadyle cf ]ioH.j. 
been made tu f!ic ltt'h.in Rnbliv Ser 
vive ( tin in i.* :n » ri. Tliis is .. i » » y 11 com-

:f | i

BURGESS’ BIGI$ H

Removal Sale
Ijctvvcr M Ivmi W rage

opifuon,
,

\0 Owing to our present 
premises having changed 
hands we are forced to 
move. Our entire stock, 
consisting of a large range 
of. Furniture,. Coal, and 
Gas Stoves, Linoleums, 
Dishes, Rugs and Carpets, 
will be sold at cost. Now 

| is your chance to secure 
I these at prices never be

fore offered to the work- 
i ingman of Brantford.

:-yE
mVi f jMii;;

S F
as
& Qf

in
IwOR K WH I LE YOU SLEEP!

Villiërs Le Duc
As to ihe I Commenting upon the coming into

mm -OilillHMiltli.it I mil.; was licuig governe-l no- ment strongly repudiate such an Ufi- er, °V , ,. ■ j , be: „ simply
to, the lient-fii ui the Indii-r:;. -,ul in provoked agitation.” This pronounce- motnerhood. that ideal being simply 

the ietei tst-.-of -a few .thousand Rriiish- • ment derives its importance from the 
ers. '1 Tie Queen’s proclainatipn 185K tact that the Chronicle, while not 
Mite Magna Chart a ol India, s il has ' t -.;actly a “native” paper, is largely 
often been called)’ war- ifiVoued tor , owned by Indians, and is in the clos- 
the bundled ihoiis.iml, h tut if, a"d thé 1 est: -touch with the popular party in 
apologist lor British rule wa.-; invited Bombay. Its warning against the is-- 

- -mile the puliry clcatly set ] sue o'! the Public Services Cammis- 
fèftli lit That dxi( imn-iit, with the ruea ! sion report is thus even more stgnifi- 
gir oi.pui tuui; ali>ii ilia! t.. 1.-dial's 1 ant that if it viewed the matter from 
..t iasiiif. to' high office Under 
• iown. tin the oilier hailtl Kuii.jvail ! 
bfliéial< and non-bfficiais rourm 
çlaced their Cipiniou that the '-r.peir ] 
ment ol- pVn ing Indians a ',■ l <a- i 
of responsibility far .a. it h.nt l.rcn

t f 111 a 1 hi ,-atrnci'i lu 1 wive

at

It
J*

J. W. BURGESS
i!

COlVtULETE i HOUSE FURNISHER;
Cash or Credit

BRANTFORD, CANADA

1
!'**■ i the purely, European standpoint

Samulé Dupuis, fdrmeb aldérman 
and revisiçn court commissionv:! ' of 
Windsot1, Was fotind guilty of s't'ealinp: 
a valuable document from a law ,c.f- 
fice. -’ '• 

a hi, Hi

commune was, at 
years, ‘vivant et- vigoreüx.’

The numbers are small but the per- __
iod is long.So that a zero infantile mor- P<Y0 • j3 aC.° ^ by 3 ,u J i»vtrir 
ality rate is not impossible. Within

experience I have knowledge b8ht Plant

Open Eveiii'ngs ’
328-330-332 COLBORNE STREET.
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t” Ranges and “Radiant line” Coal Heaters ! |a )»
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Precisely Wholesale Prices
*

Precisely Wholesale Prices %
*

#

*

Here are a few things to 
note and remember in

$

I m
:T $- ‘*N * v-,. NOTE CLOSELY THE TIME

TERMS AND CONDITIONS !
WmId. -N Hm

ÉpiL all.. -, »
m
*mmi?! 5hconnection with our big 

Range and Stove Sale !
FRIDAY AI SATURDAY

OCTOBER 8th and 9th

frr ___ !
■ J tSSB» ,

-, «a® 1

an
E
»

m&i?r m
Strf:P"

iiÏ r•v Our Big Sale is for two days only. We offer 
you the finest Stoves and Ranges that money 
can buy, for cash or on payments. We invite 1 
you to come and make your selection at any 
time, but all deals must be closed by Friday or 
Saturday, October 8-9. Don’t ask for these 
very spécial prices on any other dates. This is 
the stove buyer’s golden opportunity to save 
money. We have hundreds of styles and sizes
of “Happy Thoughts’" and "Radiant Homes” for you to choose from at Sale Prices.

*■mwm
We Are Going to Sell the “HAPPY 
THOUGHT” Ranges and “RADIANT 

HOME” Heaters atPSq
»mm*-**
a

SÜ5

)pri rl •-- ■j w.

20% Off Our Regular
lr* m

»\

Prices--FOR CASH w

Yon Can Bay Happy Thought” Ranges from $28.80 up to $56,40 
“Radiant Home” Heaters From $38.40 up to $44.80

*
»
tLV
p

Al-.n Ilir ■ nn,r .,i u) |,er rent, off in payments. “HAPPY THOUGHT” and “RADIANT 
won Is fi urn the Atlantic to the Pacific, and require no boosting by us, 

because i lu y ale the every day friends of hundreds of thousands of Canadian women, and a fie 
as neat ly |h i le- i as In ains .end capital can ‘make a Stove or Range, and right now is your 
' ba'ii i- lu s> ui ; these g-teal home comforts at wholesale prices—Friday and Saturday, Oct. 8 

nd '■! Upon these dates we invite you to come to the Big Store on the Coiner, select the style 
•i I i-fppÿ Thought” range or “Radiant Home" heater you may desire. If not ready 

1 -v ili.il date 1., haw them 'pul up, you can secure one by paying a deposit, and we will make 
deliver y when voit want them. Remember that on Oct. 8 and 9 we will sell for credit as well 
ns cash. If you pay cash we give 20 per cent, off regular prices ; if on credit, we give 10 per cent, 
oh rf-.ulut priic- making these high-class Stoves and Ranges extremely low in price.

a*ifit)ME" arc IruriSf hold vs
»
»

We invite you to come and inspect our immense «tock of Stoves and Ranges any day 
that suits your convenience previous to our sale days, but no deals will be closed at these very * 
special prices except on FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8 and 9. *

Our special Stove and Range Sale, held in October of each year, has grown immensely &
in popularity. As evidence of that, we sold at our twô-day Special Sale in October of last year w
68 HAPPY THOUGHTS and “RADIANT HOMES” upon exactly the same terms anil 
conditions as we now offer for our Big Special Two-Day Sale, FRIDAY and SATURDAY m
OCTOBER 8 and 9.

i
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SOLD IN BRANTFORD AT THE “BIG STORE ON THE .CORNER”Y

ê mEt
■[h

» s-

mmu *

Tumbull & Cutcliffem

W. S. Sterne FALSO BY m1 m: i mg MI m
îp< ORNER KING AND ( OLP,ORNE STS.

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS
LIMITED S& HARDW ARE AND STOVE DEALER MARKET STREET, BRANTFORD

Where the Same Terms and Prices Prevail Oct. 8th and 9th,
■I The King of Heaters— 

“BUCK’S RADIANT HOME.” ■
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Affair Was a Splendid Success, Exhibits Being Bet 
ter Than Ever Before.

The Burford Fair or to give it the 
Z Title, "South Brant Agricultural

Cldss 9—Jarseys
1. Best Bull, 1 year and over—P. 

Porter, M. L. Meadows.
2. Best Bull, under 1 year—P. Por 

ter, G. Biggar, P. Porter.
3. Best Cow—C. R. Meadows, P. 

Porter, C. R. Meadows.
4. Best 2-year-old Heifer—Geo. Big- 

gar, M. L. Meadows, P. Porter.
3. Best 1-year-old Heifer—M. L. 

Meadows, E. W. Grummett, P. Por-

f , ,Lijtion met with the usual 
...... kcG success in connection with

,i,nual event.
The first place the Exhibition had 

,, teristic good fortune ;n 
a fine, if cold day, amid much 

ciilcd weather and in the second 
the continued good manage- 

I the exhibition was again 
, . to thé foré.

people were on hand from 
all points of the County 

of about 5,000. Messrs. 
Co. ksfiutt, M. P., Col. Fisher, 

in P. and Scott Davidson, M. P. P. 
and Col Muir were among the throng.

MILITARY present
sliu-.v had quite a military

ter.
6. Best Heifer Calf—M. L. Mea

dows, P. Porter, Lloyd Jones.
Class 10—Ayrshirés 

C. Brown took all the prizes in all 
classes.."ti

Class 11—Holsteins
1. Best Bull, 1 year and over—E. 

Chambers, J. E. Brethour.
2. Best Bull, under 1 year—J. E. 

Brethour, 1st and 2nd, C. E. Smith.
3. Best Cow—C. E. Smith, F. E. 

Blanell, E. Chambers.
4. Best 2 year old Heifer—E. Cham

bers, C. E. Smith, E. Chambers.
5. Best 1-year-old Heifer—E. Cham

bers, E. Plant, E. Chambers.
6. Best Hciïér calf, age considered— 

E. Chambers, C. E. Smith, E. Cham
bers.

SPECIAL—Best exhibit, Aberdeen 
Angus $13.

The

I he 25th Brant Dragoons, Brant- 
1 «ction, under command of Lts. 

. Oir and Andrews left at 2 
, lock on Tuesday afternoon, 68 in 

.uer and marched to the village, 
ving a little after 4 o’clock. They 

nped all night fin the armouries. 
r Paris section of the Dragoons, 

. lei Major Patterson and Lieut. 
, 45 in number started from 
about the same time and ar- 

cd five minutes later. They brought 
owr. mess tent and camped on 

Fair Grounds.
.Nearly two hundred of the 32nd 

Battery and Dufferin Rifles left at 
a m. Wednesday and marched to 

in ford arriving about 10.30. Capt. 
■bultis was in command of both 

On Wednesday afternoon the

fierce.

Class 12—Gradesitir i. (a) Grade Cow, beef purpose— 
Kyle Bros,, J. S. Baker.

1. Best Grade Cow, dairy—W. Den- 
by, P. Porter, P. Porter.

2. Best 2-year-old Heifer, dairy— 
E. Plant, P. Porter, P. Porter.

3. Best l-ÿéar-old Heifer, dairy— 
E. Plant, V. Porter.

4. Best Oalf, steér or heifer, beef— 
J. Lloyd-Jones, Kyle Bros.

5. Best fat stéer or heifer, grade or 
pure bred, 2nd by F. A. Miller goods—

6. Best Sow, 6 months and under- 
Kyle Bros., Kyle Bros.

Judge—R. H. Harding.
SHEEP

uliltS.
irn all marched back to Brantford 

jiid Paris making good time.
FINE LOT OF EXHIBITS

In all departments thé exhibits were 
very numerous and of high quality. 
Fite live stock constituted an excep 
nonally fine lot. In horses the en- 
uies were: Roadsters 29, Carriage 15, 
Harness 65, Special Farmers’ class 8, 
Heavy Draught 14, Agricultural 31, 
Ponies 22 or 184 in all. In cattle: 
Durhams 16, Jerseys 37, Ayrshires 6, 
Holsteins 25

In sheep <" ides 19, Leicesters 17, 
Cotswolds 2o southdowns 25, Shrop- 
shires 31.

In piga Y kshires 15, Berkshires 
s8, Tamwort 18, Special Bacons 5.

This gives a total in live stock 
, alone of 446.

Grain, Vegetables and Fruits were 
i all extra good.

. The Ladies’ Departments were 
i jreplete in every direction. The en
tries in bread," biscuits, butter, cakes, 
etc. totaled 210children under 16, 39; 
children under 12, 42; 291 in all.

. It was a like story with regard to 
fancy work and all the rest of it.

An interested throng filled the 
grand stand watching the judging of 
the horses and listening to splendid 
music by the Dufferin Rifles band un
der conductorship of Frank Johnson. 
A very attractive feature was the 
parade of the school children of the 
village, led by two boys in khaki car
rying the Union Jack while the others 
waved smaller flags. Under direction 
of Mr. W. R. Smiley, their teacher 
and Rev Mr. Flowerday, they render
ed the national anttfiem, "We’ll never 
let the Old Flag Fall” and otlv 
songs and received loud applause. 

THE OFFICERS
Following are the officers of the so

ciety:
, Honorary President—D. G. Han
mer.

Class 13—Leicester
1. Best Aged Ram—E. Park, C. H. 

Hilliker.
2. Best Shearling Ram—C. H, Hilli

ker.
3. Best Ram Lamb—C. H. Hilliker, 

1st, 2nd and 3rd.
4. Best Aged Ewe—E. Park, C. H. 

Helliker, 2nd and 3rd.
5. Best Shearling Ewe—E. Park, C. 

H. Helliker, 2nd and 3rd.
6. Best Ewe Lamb—C. H. Helliker, 

1st and 2nd, E. Park.
Class 14—Cotswold 

1. Best Aged Ram—E. Park, 1st and
2nd.

2. Best Shearling Ram—E. Park, 1st 
2nd and 3rd.

3. Best Ram Lamb—E. Park, 1st, 
2nd and 3rd.

4. Best Aged Ewe—E. Park, A. E. 
Rose, E. Park.

5. Best Shearling Ewi 
2nd and 3rd.

6. Best Ewe Lamb—A. E. Rose, 1st, 
and 2nd, E. Park.

Class 15—Southdowns

E. Park, 1st

1. Best Aged Ram—J. Lloyd Jones, 
J. E. Brethour, J. Lloyd-Jones.

2. Best Shearling Rain—C. Y. Gur
ney, J. E. Brethour, J. S. Baker.

3. Best Ram Lamb—J. Lloyd-Jones, 
J. S. Baker,J. E. Brethour.

4. Best Aged Ewe—J. Lloyd Jones, 
J. E. Brethour, J. S. Baker.

5. Best Shearling Ewe—J. Lloyd- 
Jones, J. E. Brethour, C. Y. Gurney.

6. Best Ewe Lamb—J. Lloyd-Jones 
J. E. Brethour, J. S. Baker.

Class 16—Shropshire Downs
1. Best Agéd Ram—J. Lloyd-Jones, 

J. E. Brethour, J. Lloyd-Jones.
2. Best Shearling Ram—-J. E. Breth

our, J. Lldyd Jones, J. E. Brethour.
3. Best Ram Lamb—J. Lloyd-Jones, 

J. E. Brethour, J.
4. Best Aged Ewe—J. E. Brethour, 

1st and 2nd, J. Lloyd-Jones.
5. Best Shearling Ewé—J. Lloyd 

Jones, 1st and 2nd, J. E. Brethour.
6. Best ewe lambs—J. E. B»-echour, 

1st and 2nd, J. Lloyd-Jones.
PIGS

Honorary Vice-President—W. S.
Wisner.

Honorary Second Vice President— 
G P. Everett.

President—Wm. Scrimger.
Second Vice-President—R. R. Tây- 
Second Vice-President—R. R. Tay-

Lioyd Jones.

Sécrétaiy-Treasurer—W. F. Miles. 
DIRECTORS

W. K. MuirJames Polley 
(•rorge Aulseybrook A. E. Amy.
! bus. Rutherford A. W. Smith 

Armstrong Jas. Doran 
Dr. Johnson

HONORARY DIRECTORS 
F. Saunders John Houlding 

i Senry Lester 
i Stuart

Class 18—Yorkshires 
J. E. Brethour took first, second and 

third prizes in all sections making a 
clean sweep.Thds. Davidson 

Wallace Ryder 
LADY "DIRECTORS 

vhb.W.K. Muir Mrs.Aulseybrook 
lis. H. Stuart, Mrs. R. R. Taylor. 

Mis D. H Secord, Mrs Wm. Scrimger 
Mu. Jas. Doran Mrs. A. Irwin 

COMMITTEES
Horses—Messrs. Amy, Taylor,Dor

an, Houlding.
Cattle—Messrs. Secord, Polley, A

W Smith.
Sheep—Messrs. Everett, Stuart. 
Swine—Messrs. Lester, Ryder. 
Poult 1 y—Messrs. Aulseybrook, Ry- 
■, Aimstrong.
!- ruit—Messrs Rutherford, A.
i ith.

Class 20—Berkshires
1. Best Boar, 1 year and over—John 

Weir & Son, 1st and 2nd, R. Hyslop.
2. Best Bbar, 6 months and under 

1 year— J. Weir 
R. Hyslop.

3. Best Boar, under 6 months — 
R. Hyslop, J. Weir & Son, 2nd and

& Son, 1st and 2nd,

3rd.
4. Best Breeding Sow, r year and 

over—R. Hyslop, J. Weir & Son, C. 
Campbell.

5. Best Sow, under 1 year and 6 
months—J. Weir & Son, 1st and 2nd.

6. Best Sow, 6 months and under— 
J. Weir & Son, 1st and 2nd, R. Hy
slop.

(f
W.

Class 21------ Tamworth
3. Best Boar, under 6 months—Her

bert German, 1st and 2nd.
3. Best Boar, under 6 months — 

Herbert German 1st and 2nd.
6. Best sow, 6 months and under— 

Hérbert German, 1st and 2nd.
7. Special for four best Bacon Hogs, 

must weigh 160 lbs and not more 
than 220 lbs each—J. E. Brethour, E. 
Chambers.

Implements—Henry Lester.
Gtain and Roots—Messrs. Secord,
verett.
Hairy—Messrs. Polley, Amy, Dav-
■on.
Uumestic—Messrs. Dr. Johnson, J.

1 .'tan.
l adies’ Work—Messrs. D. G. Han- 

Lcstcr and Aulseybrook.
Ime Arts—Messrs. Dr. Johnson,
mstrong.
Children's Department — Messrs, 
ylor, Saunders.
Horticulture — Messrs. Saunders,
iart,
àupt. Buildings and Grounds—W. 

Muir.
Mr. F. Miles the Secretary-Treas- 

—weh he’s Fred Miles, the best 
■u in the province for County Fair
■i k bar

POULTRY
Asiatics.

Light Brahmas, Cockrel—M. Shantz 
W. G. Watling. . m

Light Brahmas—Pullet—M. Shantz,
W. G. Waiting. , J _ „

Dark Brahmas, Cockrel and Pullet 
—M. Shantz. , _ „

Buff Cochins, Cockrel and Pullet— 
M. Shantz. „ , , „

Partridge Cockins, Cockrel — M. 
Shantz, W. G. Waiting.

Partridge Cochins, Pullet—R. Balk- 
well, 1st and 2nd. Cockerel, M. 
Shants, W. G. Watling.

A. O. V. Cochins, Cockrel and Pul
let—M. Shantz.

Langshams,
M. Shantz. . , ,

Silver Gray Dorkings, cockrel and 
Pullet— J. Dawson, 1st and 2nd.

He has most ablenone.
' istants in Mr. F. C. Saunders, and

•b Clement. .
Altogether the Burford Fair man 

Tment has this year added still one 
"r 1(1 on already long list of suc-

''•'-15,
PRIZE LIST 

CATTLE 
Class 8—Durhams

F- yle Bros. 1st,
Hasses,

Cdckrel and Pullet—

and 3rd in all

( >

FIVE THOUSAND ATT»
)

I

bootees, 
. Haist,

5. Ôil Painting, fruit, Mrs. Haist, A. 
Lyons.

6. Oil Painting, animal — Miss 
Corbett, Mrs. Haist.

7. Oil Painting, portrait—A. Lyons, 
Mrs. Haist.

.8 Oil Painting, flowers, M. Shill- 
ington, Miss Corbett.

9. Oil Painting, landscape— Mrs. 
Haist, Mrs. Grover.

10. Oil Painting, any other kind—A. 
Lyons, Miss Corbett.

11. Original figure in oil—A. Lyons, 
Mrs. Grover.

12. Painting in water colors—A. Ly
ons, Mrs. C. Fish.

13. Painting in water colors, land
scape—A. Lyons, Mrs. C. Fish.

13a. Painting in water colors, mar
ine view—Miss Corbett, Miss Haist.

g in water colors—Mrs. 
Corbett.

15. Original painting in water col
ors, any kind—A. Lyons, Mrs. Haist.

16. Sepia, any subject—Mr. G.
Gregg, Mrs. C. F. Fish.

17. Crayon—A. Lyons, Miss Cor-

shipping, peck, 6 varieties—A. Braun, 
. F. Shellington.

5. Six Swedish "Turnips for feed
ing—A. Harmer, S. Porter.

6. Bushel Shipping Turnips — A. 
Hârmer, J- Smith.

7. Six Turnips, any other kind 
Harmer, A. Braun.

8. Six Mangel Wurtels, Long Red— 
S. Pdrter.

9. Mangel Wurtels, Golden Tank
ard—J, Turnbull, A. Knill.

10. Six White Carrot 
ger, W- C. Lefler

H. Six Yelloto Carrots—W. C. Lef- 
ler, R. Raÿldbk".

12. Six Table Carrots—Wm. Wood
en, W. C. Leflér.

13. 6 parsnips—W. C. Lefler, A.

26. Infant 
knitted—Mrs 
cheon.

27. Knitted Balaclava Cap — Mrs, 
Geo. AulSèybrook,

28. Bath tdwels,
Mrs. Haist.

29. Crochet Tea Cloth—Mrs. Eac- 
retj, Mrs. W. R. Sutherland.

30. Fancy boudoir cap—Miss Mc
Cutcheon, Miss Corbett.

31. Embroidered 
Haist.

32. Collection of crochet work not 
Jess thah 6 pieces—Mrs. W. R. Suth
erland, Miss McCutchéon.

33. Collection of knitted work,not 
less than 6 pieces—Miss McCutcheon, 
Mrs. Hussey.

34. Shirtwaist suit in linen or cot
ton, embroidered, confined to County 
of Brant—Mrs. Belyea, Mrs. Arm-

crochet or 
Miss McCut-

Buff Orpingtons, Cockrel and Pul
let—M. Shantz.

Barred Plymouth Rocks 
M. Shantz, A. Ceilings.

Barred Plymouth, Pullet—M.Shantz 
A. Ceilings.

.White Wyandottes, Cockrel — G. 
Hanmër, P. Tapléy.

White Wyandottes, Pullet—G. Han- 
mer, 1st and and.

Buff Wyandottes, Cockrel and Pul
lets—M. Shantz.

Silver Wyandottes,Cockrel and Pul
lets—M. Shantz.

R. I. Reds, R. C., Cockrel and Pul
let—C. M. Howie, 1st and 2nd.

Mediterranean

THE FAMILYCdcktel—
»

PHYSICIANMrs Charles, 
crochet—Mrs. Fish V • l

—A.

“Frult-a-flves" Is the Standby 
In This Ontario Mb

Sheets Mrs.
■A. Scrim-

Scotland, Ont., Aug. 25th, 1Ô13.
“My wifi was a martyr to Constipation. 

We tried everything on the calendar 
without satisfaction,- and spent large 
sums of rntiney, until we happened on 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. We have used it in the 
family for about two years, and we 
would not use anything else as long as 
we can get “Fruit-a-tives.”

J. W. HAMMOND.
"FRUIT-A-TIVES” is made from 

fruit juices and tonics—is mild in 
action—and pleasant in taste.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

S. C. White Leghorns, Cockrel and 
Pullet— R. H. Kent. ...

S. C. Black Leghorns, Cockrel and -• , - ...
Pullet—M. Shantz. 13- Béets, sugar, for feeding — A.

R. C. Brown Leghorns, Cockrel and Harmer. _ _
Pullet—M. Sharitz, 1st artd 2nd. 15. Six Blood Beets, long—P. Por-

S. C. Brown’ Leghorns, Cockrel and ter> A. Braun.
Pullet—M. Shantz. 16. Six Blood Beets, round — A

S. C. Buff Leghorns, Cockrel—M. Scrimger, A. Braun.
Shantz, W. G. Waiting. 17. Six Radishes—W. Wooden.

S. C. Buff Leghorns, Pullet—M. Three heads Red Cabbage—P.
Shantz, W. G. Waiting. Porter, S. Porter.

Black Minorcas, Cockrel and Pullet 19. Thrée. heads. CatilifloWer—H. 
—W. G. Waiting. Morgan.

Andalusians, Cockrel and Pullet— 20. Three roots Celery—G. Knill,
M. Shantz. S. Porter.

21. Two Pumpkins—C. Campbell, A.
Harmer.

22. Two Squash, for tabl 
tet1, A. Harmer.

23. Two Field Squash—A. Harmer, 
W. C. Lefler.

24. Two Watermelons—P. Portér, 
S. Porter.

25. Two Citrons J. Barker, P. Por-

14. Paintin 
Haist, Miss

strong.
35. Corset Cover, crochet yoke 

Mrs. McCutcheon, Mrs. Hussey.
36. Fancy Aprort— Miss McCtit- 

cheon, Miss Haist.
37. Collection of crochet baskets 

and other articles for ornamentation— 
Mrs. Eacrett, Mrs. Aulséybrook.

38.. Work. Bag, crochet—Miss Mc
Cutcheon.

39. Fancy Handkerchief—Miss Mc
Cutcheon, MiSs Lyons.

4bi Combinations, envelopes 
sign—Miss Corbett, Miss Chatterson.

41. Child’s Bonnet—Miss McCut- 
cheon, Mrs. Haist.

42. Dressing Sacque, hahd madé— 
M. Campbell, Mrs. Haist.

SPECIAL,— By Miss McGregor 
Embroidered night dress—Miss Ser
geant, Miss Chatterson.

LADIES’ WORK

bett.
18. Crayon Portrait—A Lyons, Miss 

Corbett.
19. Animals in Crayon—Miss Haist, 

A. Lyons.
20. Pen and Ink Sketch—Miss Cor

bett, Mrs. G. Hearne.
21. Original Sketch in Pencil—A. 

Lyons, ^Mrs. Fish.
22. Wood carving, single piece—A. 

Lyons, R. Hussey.
24. Original design, Burnt Work on 

Wood—L. Read, M. Shillington.
25. Painting on Glass—H. Grover, 

1st and second.
26. Pastels in figure—H. Grover, A. 

Lyons.
27. Pastels, any other kind—A. Ly

ons, Mrs. D. K. Huffman.
29. Brass pierced—Mrs. Haist, C. 

Clément.
30. Single piece china painting—M. 

Shillington, A. Lyons.
31. China painting, strictly conven

tional—M. Shillington, Mrs. H. Bene
dict.

32. Salad Bowl, hand painted— M. 
Shillington, Mrs. Haist.

33. Lemonade Jug or Tankard—M. 
Shillington.

34. Hand-painted Jardiniere—Mrs. 
Haist, Mrs. Corbett.

35. Six cups and saucers, hand- 
painted—Miss Corbett, M. Shillington.

36. Six bread and butter plates— 
Miss Chatterson, Mrs. H. Benedict.

37. Six largé fruit plates, hand- 
painted—Mrs. Haist, Miss Corbett.

38. China painting, Five o’clock Tea 
Set, floral—A. Lyons.

40. Collection of china painting, in
dependent of other entries—M; Shill
ington, Miss Corbett.

4L Dresser Set, china painted—M. 
Shillington, Miss Corbett.

42. Mayonaise Bowl and Tray—M. 
Shillington, Mrs. Geo. Armstrong.

DAIRY PRODUCE AND PRO-

Hamburgs
Black Hamburgs, Cockerel and Pul

let—M. Shantz, 1st and 2nd..
S. Hamburgs,Cockrel—W. G. Wat

ling, M. Shantz.
S. Hamburgs, Pullet—M. Shantz,W. 

G. Watling.

de-
•P. Por-

Tommy Swain, Evelyn Lane.
3. Map of Brant County, Ruth 

Muir.
7. A common bird in crayons or 

watér-color, Jean Secord, Eric New- 
stead.

8. A panel of a stained glass win- 
down, Evelyn Lane.

it. Hemstitched 
Katie Birley.

12. Dressed doll, Normie Det.by.
14. Centrepiece, any kind, Eric 

Newstead.

Games
R. B. Red Game, Cockrel—W. G. 

Watling.
R. B. Red Game, Pullet—M.Shantz, 

W. G. Watling.
Game Bantams

Black Red Bantams, Cockrél—M. 
Shantz, W. G. Watling.

Black Red Bantams, Pullet — M. 
Shantz, W. G. Watling.

Duckwing Bàritânts, Pullet — M. 
Shantz, W. G. Watling.

Pyle Bantams, Cockrel, M. Shantz, 
F. Shellington.

Pyle Bantams, Pullet—M. Shantz, 
F. Shellington.

ter.
26. One peck of Onions, raised from 

seed, White or red—L. Skelton, -E. 
Elvidge.

27. Peck
L. Skelton, A. Collings..

28. Six Tomatoes—A. Braun, P. 
Porter.

29. Six Capsicums—W. C. Lefler, P. 
Porter.

30. Two- Musk Melons—S. Porter.

handkerchief,Class 31
yellow Danyers Onions— I. Lunch Cloth, embroidered with 

crochét edge—Mrs. McCutcheon,Mrs. 
Haist.

Five O’clock Tea Cloth in linéii 
embroidery—Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. 
Haist:

3. Five o’clock Tea Cloth in silk 
embroidery—Mrs. Haist, Miss Mc- 
Cutdheqn.

4. Centrepeice and Table Ends, lin
en trimmed with crochbt, set consist
ing of three peices—Mrs. Charles,Mrs. 
Armstrong.

5. Tàblé Centrepiece, any kind, in 
white—Mrs. Haist, Mrs. D. K. Huff
man:

6. Table Centrepiece, any kind in 
color—Mrs. Haist, Mrs. McCutcheon.

7. Table Doylies, embroidered 
Miss McCutchéon, Mrs. D. K. Huff
man.

8. Trâÿ Cloth, embroidered in 
white—MissMcCutcheon, Mrs. Haist.

9. Tray Cloth, embroidered in colot 
—Mrs. Haist, Mrs. McCutcheon.

10. Sideboard or Library Table 
Runner—Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. Haist

II. Pillow Sh’ams, embroidered— 
Mrs. Haist, Miss MCCutchéon.

12. Child’s Dress, embroidered — 
Miss Gavin, Miss Haist.

13. Centrepeice, punched embroid
ery—Miss Cavirt, Mrs. Sutherland.

14. Sofa Pillow, conventional—Miss 
McCutchedrt, Mrs. Haist.

15. Sofa Pillow, Batténburg — M. 
Shellington.

. 16. Sofa Pillow, embroidered in silk 
—Miss Chatterson, Mrs. Haist.

17. Sofa Pillow, embroidered on 
white linen, French—Miss Haist, M. 
Campbell.

18. Sofa Pillow, any kind—Miss 
.Haist," Mrs. Wm. Johnson.

19. Tea Cosy, embroidered, punch
ed—Mrs. Haist.

20. Embroidered, Wallachian—Miss 
McCutcheon.

21. Embroidery, Roman—Miss Mc
Cutcheon, Miss Sergeant.

22. Embroidered, Louis XIV Re
lief work—Miss Haist.

23. Embroidery, Bulgarian — Miss 
McCutcheon, Mrs. Haist.

24. Embroidery in cross stitch— 
Miss McCormick, Miss McCutcheon,

25. Embroidery in cable stitch— 
Mrs. W. K. Muir, Mrs. Haist.

26. Embroidery in Lazy Daisy— 
Mrs. Haist.

27. Embroidered Table Mats—Mrs. 
Haist.

28. Day Pillow Slip, any kind—Mrs. 
Haist.

29. Pillow Slips, embroidered—Mrs. 
Wm. Johnson, Mrs. Haist.

* 30. Towels embroidered—Mrs.Haist 
Mrs. Huffman.

31. Towels, punched embroidery— 
Miss Cavin.

32. T°wéls In Russian Drawn Work 
—B. Series, Miss Haist.

33. Guést Towels, any kind—Miss 
Chatterson, Mrs. W. Johnson.

34. Luncheon Set—Mrs. Haist, M. 
Shellington.

35. Fancy Linen Pin Cushion—Mrs. 
Haist, Mrs. Huffman.

36. Hand-made curtains, any kind— 
Mrs. Armstorng.

Laces, Drawn Work, Etc.
37. Point Lacé—Miss McCutcheon, 

Miss Hussey.
38. Crodhet yoke with nbvelty braid 

—Mrs. W. K. Muir, Miss Sergeant.
39. Hand Bag, any kind—Miss Mc- 

cutcheon, Miss Haist.
4L Collection Of articles trimmed 

with crochet, no two alike—Mrs. Char
les, Mrs. Eacrett.

42. Duchess Lace, Miss Lyons.
43: Knitted Lace, three patterns 

for trimming—Miss Hussey, Miss Mc
Cutcheon.

44. Battenburg Lace—M. Shelling-

Sofa Pillow, any kind, EricIS-
Newstead.

17. Layer Cake, Wilhelmina Clem-

18. Loaf Cake, Wilhélfnihâ Clém
ent, Wm. Skippin.

Pie, any kind, W. Skippin, Noimie 
Dénby.

20. Table bouquet, consisting ot 
one kind of flowers, R. H. Kent, 
Laurie Secord.

21. Table Bouquet mixed, open to 
all, Ruby Rathburn.

22. Bouquet of flowers, mixed, con
fined to school gardens, Laurie Secord

24 Collection wild plants, roots, 
not less than twelve, Mrs. Wallace 
Ryder.

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.

FRUITS
Class No. 28—Apples

1. Five Fallwater—Jas. Eadic, Wm. 
Dickie.

2. Five Snow—Wm. Dickie, H. 
Morgan.

3. Five. Ribston Pipin — Wm. 
Brooks, J. Eadie.

4. Five Northern Spy—Jas. Eadie, 
Wm. Dickie.

5. Five Baldwin—Jas. Eadie, Wm 
Brooks.

6. Five King—Wm. Dickie, P. Por

Ornamental Bantams
Golden Seabright, Cockrel and Pul

let—W. Dickie.
Silver Seabright, Cockrel and Pul- 

lcjt—M. Shafiit?, 1st and 2nd.
White Cockin, Cockrel and Pullet— 

G. Hanmer, 1st and 2nd.
Buff Cockin, Cockrell and Pullet— 

F. Shillington.
Polish and Miscellaneous 

, La Fleclie, Cockrel and Pullet—W. 
M. Smith,’ 1st and 2nd.

White Crested Polands, Cockrell 
and Pullet—M. Shantz.

A. 0. V. Polish—Pullet—M. Shantz.
Hdudans, Cockrel—M. Shantz.
Houdans, Pullet—W. G. Watling, 

M. Shantz.

ter.
7. Five Ontario—F. Shillington, P. 

Potter.
8. Five Alexander—A. Braun.
9. Five Ben Davis—Wm. Brooks, J. 

Eadie.
■ 11. Five Blenheim Pippin—P. Por
ter, D. Brown.

12. Five R. I. Greening—W.Brooks 
F. Shellington.

13. Five Golden Russet—T. Aspden, 
W, Brooks.

15. Five Tallman Sweet—D.Brown, 
W. Dickie.

17. Five Mann—F. Shellington, A. 
P. Disher.

18. Five Siberian Crabs—A. P. Dis
her, P. Porter.

19. Five any other variety—Wm. 
Brooks, Wm. Dickie.

20. Five varieties for dessert, 5 of 
each—Wm. Brooks, A. Harmer.

21. Cone of .Northern Spy,, barrel 
hoop size—J. Eadie, Wm. Dickie.

22. Cone of Baldwin—Wm. Dickie, 
J. Eadie.

24. Cone of G. Greening—Wm. 
Brooks, Wm. Dickie.

2$. Sweepstake for best cone in 
show—J. Eadie, Wm. Dickie.

26. Best apples, 5 of each variety— 
Baldwin, Greenings, Northern Spy, 
Golden Russets, King of Tompkins— 
Wm. Dickie, Wm. Brooks.

27. Box Northern Spy Apples—J. 
Eadie, Wm. Dickie.

28. Box Baldwin Apples, Toronto 
Daily News—Wm. Dickie, J. Eadie.

29. Box Snow Apples—Wm. Dickie.
30. Best packed box apples—size of 

box 10 x 11 x 20 inches—J. Eadie.
Pears

31. Collection of Pears, three of 
each correctly named:—P. Porter.

32. Six Winter Nellis—E. Creighton 
P. Porter.

34. Six Kerfer Hybrid—P. Porter.
35. Six Shélden—E. Peirson, R. L.

McLarren. •
36. Six Beaurre Diel—P. Porter, A. 

P. Disher.

15 Collection of Insects correctly 
named and mounted, Gordon Muir, 
Russel Porter.

16 Apron, hand made, Mary Camp
bell, Julette Stuart.

18 One garment made entirely by 
hand, Mary Campbell.

19. Tray Cloth, Mary Campbell, 
Elsie Newstead.

20. Centrepiece, embroidered, ,May 
Baldwin, Mary Campbell.

21. Embroidery, any kind, Ethel 
Elvidge, May Baldwin.

22. Cross stitch in color on white, 
Mary Campbell, Francis Miller.

23. Sofa pillow, any kind; Hazel 
Rutherford, Mary Campbell.

24. Fancy collar, Mary Campbell, 
Marion Pinhey.

25. Pie, apple, Victoria Secord, 
Maurice Cameron.

26. Pie, any other than apple, Vic
toria Secord, Elsie Newstead.

27. Fancy Tarts, J. McKenzie, 
Maurice Cameron.

28. Layer cake, Hazel Rutherford, 
Ethel Elvidge.

29. Loaf cake, Marguerite Shel
lington, May Baldwin.

30. Fancy rolls, May Baldwin, Vic
toria Secord.

31. Home-made bread, Wm. Skip
pin, Maurice Cameron.

32- Home-made candy,Mary Camp, 
bell, May Baldwin.

33. Collection of vegetables, Ella 
Disher.

35. Collection of insects in water 
colors, mounted, not less than six’, 
Elsie Newstead.

36. Special by Miss McGregor, 
doll’s outfit, stamped outfit to be pur
chased at Miss McGregor’s, 
Campbell.

GEESE, DUCKS, TURKEYS AND 
CANARIES 

Class 24 -,
Prizes—1st, 50c; 2nd, 25c.
1. Gander, Bremen or Emden—M. 

Shantz.
2. Goose, Bremen or Emden—M. 

Shantz.
3. Gander, Toulouse—M. Shantz.
4. Goose, Toulouse—M. Shantz.
5. Gander—M. Shantz,. 1st and 2nd.
6. Goose, A. O. V.—-M. Shantz, 1st 

and 2nd.
7. Drake, Rouén—M. Shantz, 1st 

and 2nd. ,
Duck, Roùén — G. Hanmer, M. 

Shantz.
8. Drake, Cayuga—M. Shantz.
9. Duck, Cayuga1—M. Shantz.
10. Drake Aylesbury—M. Shantz,1st 

and 2nd.
11. Duke, Aylesbury—M. Shantz,1st 

and 2nd.
12. Drake, Pekin—F. Hilborn, M. 

Shantz.
13. Djtck, Pekin—M. Shantz, F. 

Hilborn,
14. Drake, Wild Mallard—M.Shantz 

Jas. Barker.
15. Duck, Wild Mallard—M.Shantz, 

Jas. Barker.
16. Drake, Muscovy—M. Shantz, W. 

K. Muir.
17. Duck, Muscovy—M. Shantz, W.

K. Muir.
18. Turkey, white or . black male— 

M. Shantz.
19. Turkey, white or black, femalé 

M. Shantz.
20. Turkey, bronze, male—M.Shantz,
21. Turkey, bronze, female — M. 

Shantz.
22. Yellow Canary, $1, 2nd <Lj 50C— 

W. C. Lefler.
Collection of Canaries, $2.00— L. 

Bridger.
24. Pair Pigeons 50c—W. G. Wat

ling, 1st and 2nd.
25. Pair Rabbits 50c—Raymond Wil

letts, W. G. Watling.
GRAIN
Class 25

1. Best bushel White Winter Wheat 
—F. Kempart, L. Skilling.

2. Bushel Red Winter Wheat—
L. Skilling, A, Harmer.

3. Best bushel BaricV, O.
21—A. Braun, L. Skilling.

4. Best bushel White Oats—A. Har- 
iper, R. Hussey.

5. Best bushél Black Oats—L. Skill
ing, R. Hussey.

6. Best bushel Field Peas, large— 
L. Skilling, A. Harmer.

7. Best bushel Field Péâs, small—R. 
Skilling, A. Braun.

8. Best Yellow Corn, 12 ears, braid
ed—J. McKenzie, S. Porter.

9. Best White Corn, 12 ears braided 
—A. Braun.

10. Best 12 ears Dent corn b.aided— 
A. Harmer, A. Braun.

11. Best 12 ears of Sweet Corn— 
R. H. Kent, W. M. Smith.

Cabbage—W. C. Lefler.
Cabbage Winningstead—E.W. Peir

son, W. C. Lefler.
12. Best 12 ears Pop Corn—S. Por

ter, W. C. Lefler.
13. Best half bushel White Beans, 

small—F. Kempart, A. Harmer.
14. Best Garden Beans, one pint— 

W. W. Smith, R. Hayiock.
15. Best bushel Buckwheat—R. Hus- 

say, L. Skilling.
16. Best half bushel Alsike—A. Har

mer, P. Porter.
17. 6 stocks of corn With mats ty

pical ear—A. Harmer, A, Braun.
18. Oats, O. A. C.—A. Harmer, J. 

Barker.
ROOTS AND VEGETABLES

VISIONS 
Class No. 27

1. Loaf Hop xeast Bread, home
made—M. Shillington, Mrs. Geo. 
Herne.

2. Loaf Graham Bread, home-made 
by J. L. Sutherland, wall-paper—Mrs 
Wm. Johnson, A. Lyons.

3. Loaf Salt Yeast Bread, home
made—C. B. Baldwin, Mrs. Aspin.

4. Buns, home-made, one dozen— 
Mrs. Skippin, G. Allan.

5-Tea Biscuits—Mrs. W. Bonney, G. 
Allan.

9. Tarts, not less than ten—C. Cle
ment, Mrs. Bonney.

10. Apple Pie—M. Shillington, G. 
Belyea.

11. Pumpkin Pie—Mrs. H. Hanmer 
Mrs. Belyea.

12. Collection of Pastry—Mrs. As
pin, Mrs. C. Clement.

13. Fruit Cake, white—Mrs. Bonney.
14. Fruit Cake, dark—M. Shilling- 

ton, Mrs. J. Barker.
15. Fried Cakes, half dozen—Mrs. 

J. McKenzie.
16. Gingerbread—Mrs. McKenzie,

Mrs. Bonney.
17. White Cake—Mrs. Bellyea.Mrs. 

Baldwin.
18.. Loaf Nut Cake—Mrs. Baldwin, 

Mrs. Belyea.
19. Marble Cake—J. McKenzie.
20. Layer Cake, Cocanut—Mrs. Geo. 

Hearne," Mrs. H. Hanmer.
21. Layer caker chocolate, Mrs. 

Bonney, Mrs. H. Hanmer.
22. Layer Cake, any kind—W. Bon

ney, C. B. Baldwin.
23. Cookies, one dozen—G. Hearne, 

J. McKenzie.
24. Spanish Buns—Mrs. J. Belyea, 

J. McKenzie.
25. Small Fancy Cakes—M. Shill

ington, J. McKenzie.
26. Canned Fruit, five varieties or 

moire—Mrs. H. Rathburn, Mrs. Bél-

ary

HORTICULTURAL.
Class—35

I. Collection of other kinds of 
ferns, S. Porter.

6. Collection of foliage plants, L. 
Bridger.

7. Collection potted plants, 10 or 
more, J. L. Charles, L. Bridgér.

8. Collection of Begonias, tuber
ous, J. S. Charles, L. Bridgei*.

9. Collection of Begonias, not 
tuberous, L Bridger, B. Series.

10. Bégonia, E. Givèns.
II. Bouquet cut flowers, for table, 

one kind, Wm. Ludlow, Wm. Smith.
12, bouquet for table, mixed, W. Ç. 

Leflér, L. Bridger.
13, collection of asters, L. BrRLer, 

B. Series.
14, collection of verbenas, L. Brig- 

ger, W. M. Smith.
15, collection of dahlias, W. M. 

Smith, J. Pollick.
16, collection of pansies, W. M. 

Smith, L. Brigdcr.
17, collection of carnations, W. M. 

Smith.
18, collection of ten weeks stoclq, 

one truss each, L. Bridger, J. Pol
lock.

Open-Air Grapes
38. Three clusters Concord—P. Por

ter.
41. Three clusters Niagara—Wm. 

Wooden, P. Porter.
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE 

Class 30—
1. Japanese or 

Belyea, Mrs. D. K. Huffman.
2. Quilt Patchwork, silk—Mrs. D. 

K. Huffman, Mrs. Hayiock.
3. Quilt Patchwork, cotton—Mrs. 

W. Wilson, Mrs. D: K. Huffman.
4. Fancy Quilt applique—Mrs. D. K. 

Huffmàii.
5. Quilt made recently by lady over 

70—Mrs. Huffman, Mrs. Corbett.
6. Counterpané, knitted—Mrs. Hus

sey, Miss Corbett.
7. Counterpane crochet—Miss Mc

Cutcheon, Mrs. S. P. Miller.
6. Counterpane, knitted—Mr?. Hus- 

Haist, Mrs. D. K. Huffman.
10. Rag Mats, crochet —Mrs. D. 

K. Huffman, Mrs. Belyea.
11. Rag Mats, woven—Mrs. Arm

strong, Mrs. D. K. Huffman.
12. Rag Mat,braided—Mrs. Belyea, 

Mrs. Huffman.
13. Window curtain, home-made— 

Mrs. Armstrong, Miss Corbett.
14. Sofa Afghans, wool crochet— 

Mrs. Belyea, Mrs. Haist.
15. Tea Cosy, wool crochet—Miss 

McCutcheon, Mrs. Belyea.
16. Pin Cushibn, embrdidered—Miss 

McCutcheon, Miss Chatterson.
17. Crochet Work in Wool—W. 

Eacrett, Miss Haist.
18. Crochet Work in Silk—Miss 

McCutcheon, Mrs. Haist.
19. Crochet trimmed princess slip— 

M. Campbell, Miss Corbett.
20. Knitted crochet child’s petticoat 

—Mrs. G. Aulseybrook, Miss McCut
cheon.

21. Auto hood—Miss McCutcheon.
22. Crochet Ladies’ hug-me-tigHt— 

Mrs. Hussey.
23. Sofa Pillow, cross stitch in wool 

not solid—Mrs. Huffman.
24. Bedrooffi slippers crochet in 

wool—Miss McCutcheon, Miss Hus-

yea.Quilts,
Crazy

Etc.
Work—Mrs.

27. Jar Raspberries—Mrs. Belyea, 
Mrs. H. Hanmer.

28. Jar cherries—Mrs. Belyea, Mrs. 
E. Harley.

29. Orange Marmalade—Mrs. Char
les, L. Bridger.

30. Fruit Jellies, 5 varieties or more 
—Mrs. Belyea, Mrs. Charles.

SPECIAL—Best 10 lbs. butter in 
jfcfints, butter retained—Mrs. W. Bon
ney.

32. Collection of Jellies, made with 
Jelly powder turned from moulds—M. 
Shillington.

33. Pickles, four varieties, M. Shil
lington, Mrs. Hussey.

34. Tomato Catsup, Mrs. Belyea, 
Mrs. J. McKenzie.

35. Grape Catsup, Mrs. G. Hearne, 
Mrs. Charles.

36. Green Tomato Sauce, Mrs. H. 
Rathburn, Mrs. Wm. Ludlow.

38. Wine, home-made, any kind, 
Mrs. C. Clement, Mrs. J. McKenzie.

M. Shil-

A. C. No.

ton.
45. Mexican Drawn Work — Miss 

Lyons, Mrs. Haist.
46. Tatting collar—Miss McCut-

cutcheon, Miss Lyons.
47. Irish Crochet—Mrs. Sutherland,

Mrs. McCutcheon.
48. Collection of Fancy Work, not 

less than 12 pieces—Mrs. Chatterson, 39- Raspberry Vinegar,
Mrs. W. Johnson. lington

49. Collection of Novelties in Fancy 4°- Honey in Comb, white, 10 
work not less than six pieces—Mrs. lbs., Mrs. Fletcher.
Haist, Miss Corbett. 42- Honey, Extracted, 5 lbs., light,

50. Coronation Braid Work—Mrs. Mrs. Fletcher, A. Harmer.
McCutchéon, Mrs. Charles. 44. Factorÿ fchéése, 30 lbs., colored,

51. Braid Work, any other kind— R. Balkwell, Mrs. Fletcher.
Miss Lyons, Miss McCutchéon. 45. Eggs, brown, W. Messecar, 1

52. Ribbon oir Lustrane worked on and 2.
46. Eggs, white, G. Hanmer W. 

M. Smith.
47. Collection of methods of pre

paring apples for table use, Mrs. J. 
Charles, Mrs. J. Pollick.

48. Collection of the methods of 
preparing potatoes for table use, Mrs. 
Charles. Mrs. Disher.

Class 34.
Children under twelve years of age. 

Confined to Brant County.
1. Specimen of penmanship, cap- 

farm scènes, six of each—H. Morgan,1 itals, small letters, figures and poem 
A. Lyons. i on Page 227, 4th Reader, Eva Jull,

4. Oil Painting, water—Mrs, Haist, Lena Swain.
Mrs. Grover,

19, collection of cut roses, L. Brid
ger.

20, collection of petunias, L. Bridr

21, collection of cut gladioli, Wm. 
Smith, B. Series.

22, collection of phlox, W. M. 
Smith, L .Bridger.

23, collection of cosmos, Laura Se
cord, W. M. Smith.

24, collection of salvia, B. Series, 
W. M. Smith.

25, hanging basket, L. Bridger, S. 
Porter.

28, collection of gloxinias, B, 
Series, Mrs. E. A. Burgess, W. Wil
son.
CARRIAGES, IMPLEMENTS, ETC

1, set of whiffletrees and neckyoke 
for farm purposes, S. B. Miller.

2, iron harrow, S. B. Miller.
3, set farm harness, G. C. Gregg.
5, single seated covered btiggÿ, S. 

B. Miller.
7, democrat wagon, S. B. Miller.
8, rubber tire buggy open, S. B,

Miller. .jjfcd
9, cutter, S. B. Miller. 4

, lumber wagon, S, B. Miller, ^!

ger.

■fillet nét—Mrs. Haist.
FINE ARTS 

Class 32
All pictures to be prepared for 

hanging,
1. Collection of Pyrography — M. 

Shellingtort, L. Read.
2. Collection of Pryography stained 

L. Reid, Mrs. Haist.
3. Collection of Photography, am

ateur to consist of lawn scenes and

Class 26
1. Collection of Vegetable 

Lefler.
2. 'Peck Early Potatoes—A.Braun,

Wm. J-udlow.
1 Peck Late Potatoes—Â. Braun,

Wm. Lùtitow.
4. Best Collection Potatoes for cheon.

■W.

sey.
25. Bedroom slippers, knitted in 

wool—Miss tiussey, Miss McCut-
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Will Fight For the 
Will Give Her V 

Believe in Proii
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Oct. 8.—(By wire 
Sayville)—A declaration of B 
intention to enter the war w 
many and her allies is 
what is described as a Bulgari 
ifesto, as given out here to 
the Overseas News Agency.

The manifesto as given oui 
nes agency follows:

‘•Ihe central powers have p 
us trts of Serbia, creating 
tro- Bulgarian border line, w 
absolutely necessary for Bi 
independence, of the Serbians

“We do not believe in the 
of the quadruple entente. It; 
of the allies, treacherously hr 
treaty of 33 years. We belii 
Germany is fighting the whol 
to fulfil her treaty with Austri 
garia must fight at the victor 
The Germans and Austro-Hur 
are victorious on all fronts, 
soon will have collapsed 1 
Then will come the turn of 
Italy and Serbia. Bulgaria wou 
mit suicide if she did not fight 
side of the central powers, 
offers the only possibility of r 
her desire for union of all Bi 
peoples.”

Berlin, Oct. 8.—The Frar 
Zeitung asserts that the Bi 
government has issued a manil 
the nation announcing its decii

cont

GERMANS GAIN

Concentration ol‘ Tei 
Forces in Vicinity 

Tarnopol.
D> Special Wire to liia Ocurter.

Petrograd, Oct. 8.—There 
newed military activity on the 

end of the Russian front 
Dvinsk to Novo. GrodeK. The 
fighting is in the neighborh 
Dvinsk, to the south of whi 
Germans have had some succ 
the whole, however, the 1 
have been able to withstand 1 
saults. The Germans have su 
in crossing Viliya, north of S: 
enabling them to co-ordinate 
forces north and south of thi 

Concentration of considéra 
forces in the vicinity of 

pol, in Galicia, about 25 mill 
of the frontier, is believed 1

ern

man
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An advanced German 
French attack. They are al
haste,
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Hood’s 
Pills

cm notes PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSSUTHERLAND’S cure constipation 
biliousness and all 
liver Ills. Do not 
tripe or irritate. Stic.

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:ROYAL PEOPLEROYAL LINEN “I stayed with him and Queen 

Alexandra at Sandringham. One of 
the first things to impress me there 
was the King’s extreme punctuality. 
Somebody used always to come and 
warn me ten minutes before meal
times that I must not keep him wait
ing. For some unknown reason he 
had all the clocks in the house set 

, „ „ , . half an hour in advance of the right
; The lntanta Eulalia of Spam, wn se tjme> an(j one 0f tjle first things that 
volume of reminiscences, “Court Lite 

j from Within”, has been published, is, 
as everybody knows, a rebel against 

) royalty, remarks the London Daily 
News. Nor that she is intolerant of 
royalty in other oeople ; King Edward, 
the Czar, and the Kaiser are all the 
subjects of her appreciation. But she 
refuses to be a royal personage her
self in more than name. “Peoole tell 
me,” she observes, “that princesses 
are stupid. I wonder that we are not 
âll idiots. During mv life in Madrid 
almost my only public duty was to 
help lay corner-stones. I helped lay 
enough to pave the city.”

She depicts the roval life as an in
tolerable cage in which one is, as it 

, looked after bv a keeper until 
one is married.
throne royal‘y is stiff with its want of 
freedom. “I have seen,” she writes,
“a king talking evefi with his mother, 
get himself unexpectedly into his royal 
manner and speech as stiffly as if he 
were giving his mind to some lower 
breed of human being.” The Infanta’s 
prepossessions on the subiect of roy
alty, however, are more than power
ful. She even interprets Shakespeare 
in the light of them as a king-mocker.

“We studied him with our governess 
to perfect our English, and, of course,
T realized that his verse was beauti
ful: but when his kings and queens 
spoke their lines they seemed to me 
to be playing parts that had been 
written to make fun of the claims of 
royaltv. My governess was indignant 
when I told her that. She said it was 
not true, that the speeches were meant 
to he taken seriously. ‘But no!’ I 
would cry. ‘Don’t you see? Shake
speare is making fun of us. He knew 
we were not so, but he could not tell 
it in those days. He is laughing at 
us. He knew it was absurd.’

‘T still,” she adds, “feel the same 
about Shakespeare's royalties.”

THE CZAR AS A MAN.
In spite of Shakespeare’s—and her 

own—view of monarchs, the Infanta’s 
enthusiasm for the Czar of Russia as 
a man is unbounded. “He has more 
human tenderness,” she declares than 
I ever saw in any other man,” She 
says further: .

“It is his tenderness that distin
guishes him from most of the sover
eigns I know. His affection for his 
mother, his devotion to His wife and 
children are the outcome of this qual
ity, and its exercise is not confined to 
his domestic life. I have heard him 
speak on more than one occasion with

wmmmww——Mwa : S'

* gj beria. It was perfectly clear to me
■mm i w t A Rf i from the way in whirh he spoke of

11 A ■ them that had he followed the dictates
■ I of his own heart he would have can- 

f/i 0/1/1 ■ celled the sentences and pardoned the
JJfJITll lU oUU ■ j offenders. I could see that the
4-tm ^ Alsl ■ thought of their sufferings made himtnC St)lQKXCLl€i ■ suffer himself, and thrt it was only a

■ ■ stern sense of duty that made him
ZT 6 ® acquiesce in penalties he regretted.”

g | As {or the Kaiser, the Infanta was 
ZJ \ 'T’C ■ I especially struck by his religiosity as

C*1 M 1 /l JL ■ | a monarch. And, next to this, by bis
—, , , , ■ I love of Berlin, which he regards in thehaturdav at 5 !l«Ht of . daughter, one morning,S while she was staying at the Schloss,
I?t C 5 she relates, the Kaiser came into her
D1 UUUl/KIU o ■ room and asked her to come out with

Princess Eulalie of Spain 
Gives Some Interesting 

Gossip.

SMOKENote Paper and Envelopes The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

4

25c HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY
per Good Goods at 

Right Prices
guests at Sandringham learnt was the 
existence of this curious practice.

Of English life generally the In
fanta has become on the whole en
amored. She likes the open air life, 
though she objects to the excessive 
luxury.

The Infanta Eulalia, indeed, in spite 
of her horror of being a princess, 
seems to have enjoyed herself thor
oughly at all Courts and in all coun
tries.

lb.
YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 

YOU WITH
Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement

Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limited
Head Office - Brantford

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gae and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrets Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

We make a specialty of Op
tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing. All 
work guaranteed.

The greatest value in Writing Paper 
in the market. Try a package and 

you will always use it.
/

A. Sheardi i.i
She remembers with delight I 

some prohibited trom-ride in Madrid, 
and pictures with pleasure the Czar 
engaged in a pillow fight with his 
children. Her book is free from scan
dal and malice, and makes excellent 
light reading. Most people will be in
terested to read of the adventures of 
the mildly Socialistic princess for 
whom the Kaiser himself went out jf 
his way to order a special breakfast 
of eggs and bacon and marmalade.

I] George Street
Crown Brand Com Syrup—lor—JAMES L SUTHERLAND

9
HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

—and—

Bensons Prepared ComH. B. Beckett
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER were aAnd even on the FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIEST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

/

tr.
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S “MADE IN KANDYLAND”

' * ,++♦++♦+.♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ........................... .............................................................. BEAUTIFY HI 
THICK WAVY FREE

4

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.4
> l♦
♦
4
I
♦

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

~ Ice Berg Fountain
BRANTFORD41 AND 16 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

:♦
♦
♦
* 5>
▼ ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 

EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 
COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE

A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 
SUNDAES is as follows :

,..10c

Immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that’s 
the joy of it. Your hair becomes light, 
wavy fluffy, abundant and appears as 
soft lustrous and beautiful at a 
young girl’s after an application ol 
Danderine. Also try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and care
fully draw it through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. This 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
excessive oil, and in just a few mo
ments you have doubled the beauty 
of your hair. A delightful surprise 
awaits those whose hair has been ne
glected or is scraggy, faded, dry, brit
tle or thin. Besides beautifying the 
hair, Danderine dissolves eveiy par
ticle of dandruff; cleanses, purifies 
and invigorates the scalp, torever 
stopping itching and falling hair but 
what will please you most will be af
ter a few week’s use, when‘ you see 
new hair—fine and ; downy “at ' first- 
yes—but réally new hair, growing all 
over the scalp.

Danderine js to the hair' what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are td 
vegetation: It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its j 
exhilarating, stimulating and life pro- j 
diicing properties cause the hair to j 
grow long, strong and beautiful. |

You can surely have pretty, charm- 
ing, lustrous hair, and lots of it, it, 
you will just get a 25-cent bottle of | 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug 
store or toilet counter and try it as 
directed.

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

>
4
4
4
4

4
4 Tommy Atkins* Smile.

Coney Island Drcàtnl....lOc
Chop Suey.............
David Harum....
Chocolate Soldier 
Lovers’ Delight..

, Allies’ Peacemaker....... 10c Buster Brown....
Pride ottéafiadâl:.;.ï‘Jî.i'Sc P Cleopatra £V....
Blood Orange Ice ...
All Made From tiur PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREÂM

10c= Kitchener’s Call .>..... 
Heavenly Hash 
Banana Split...
Dick Smith....
Jack Canuck...
Isle of Pines...

4
10cMs Book Store4
10c .10c4
10c .10c

4
.10c10c

Opposite Pack

For Stationery, Books 
'* and British Papers 

of all kinds.

♦ ......... 10c
.............10c
Urv:.v.l*u-

. .10c4
4

4
4

Pineapple Ice!J. S. HAMILTON & CO.4

4
4

TREMAINE
4

BRANTFORD4
: 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. Picture Framing 

Phone 909
The Candy Man 50 Market Street
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«ip Rebuilt Stovesn
0

H r/MT. VERNON We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

H X
\\WZa’

jPrayer service from now on will 
be held on Wednesday of each week 
at half past seven.

Miss Ina Rutherford has 'returned 
to her home in Welsh after visaing 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlton.

Mrs. Stanley Marlatt is visiting her 
mother at Varna.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ellerley of Burtord, 
and Mrs. Chesher of Toronto, spent 
Monday with Mrs. MacDonald

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Young and child- 
spent Sunday with relatives in 

Brantford.
Don’t forget the Rally Day service 

on Sunday commencing at half past 
two.

Ail r'W Am > -•£ f
6 him, as he wished to show her some

thing interesting:
“I put on my hat at once, and we 

B ; went down to a carriage which was 
waiting and drove away. I was won- 

B dering what surprise the Kaiser had
■ in store for me.

“‘Look!’ he cried suddenly, look at
■ ! the streets! There have been torrents
■ i of rain and the weather only cleared 
fli up a few minutes ago, but do you see 
M I that there is not a speck of mud on 
5 I the road?”

- “It was true. The streets were sur-
■ ! prisingly and absolutely clean.

“‘You appear to dry as well as to
! sweep them,' I said.

“I have an army of road sweepers,” 
he said. “Here they are,’ and he point
ed to a group of men energetically 
plying their brooms. T wanted you 
to see how clean I keep Berlin.’

“And is that all you have brought 
out to see?” I said teasingly. 

“Yes, all,” he said, and we both 
laughed.”

The Infanta is willing to bear witn

w .
We will offer a very special purchase of Stiff and Soft 

Hats in the newest colorings. Regular values at $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00. Howie & Fèely

for $1.00 Next New Post OfficeTemple Building
ren

This is cheaper than wearing your old hat.

HARTFORDBROADBENT The Women’s Mission Circle held 
their annual Thank Offering meeting 
on Sunday murning. Miss Boles, 
returned missionary, gave a very in
teresting address on her work in In
dia, which was appreciated by all pre-

I 4 MARKET ST.JAEGER S AGENT a

1 Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

JI sent.
Miss Clara Alward, of Hagersville, 

is spending a few days with Miss 
Maud Wilcox.

A number from here attended the 
the strict formalities of the Kaiser’s Indian Fair at Ohsweken on Friday 
Court, but she object when lesser
princelings imitate that^ strictness. “I j Miss Martha Pilkey of Brantford, 
once,” she complains, had such a 1 spent Sunday at her home, 
sovereign send an aide to order me to I Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W. Pilkey, a 
put down my parasol in a royal pro- daughter.
cession for no other reason except to it js understood that Mr. David 
exercise a petty authority.” She re- Mulligan has purchased Mr. Fred

Bradshaw’s farm.
Mrs M. Renner and daughter Nellie, 

of Hamilton, are spending a few 
weeks with friends in this vicinity.

Vime

last.

For Good 
Reliable 

Footwear 
Come to

"MADE IN CANADA”

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530fused.

tier first impression of England 
was unfavorable, 
people looked as if stupefied as if they 

all just recovering from a fit.”
mon-

She “thought the

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780;

were
Queen Victoria, the greatest of 
archs, was an especial disappoint- State of Ohio, ctt> or Toledo, ) 

Lucas County, )ss.
ment:

“She was so small that I thought 
at first she must be sitting down. 
And she was not only feeble with age 
but evidently ill, her eyes dulled, her 
hands swollen, her face as if fever
ish. Her merely human aspect of in
firmity was increased by the black 
dress of mourning and widow’s cap 
th?ff she wore; and standing with her 
two Iriffipn servants behind her, lean
ing on her short cane in that magni
ficent apartment that would have 
dwarfed a giant, holding out a tired 
hand to you vaguely, as if she did 
not clearly see you—it brought 
lump to the throat. Here was Roy
alty then! The greatest and most fa
mous of us all! Queen Victoria,

King Edward, however, was one of 
the author’s enthusiasms, though his 
love of punctuality was rather start
ing: >___________ • -

Frnnk J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of 1*\ .1. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL S CATARRH CURE

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this (1th day of December, 
A. D. 18S6.

(Seal)

COLES’ SHOE I
r

COMPANY
The ftbove prices f. o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Ang. 
2, 1£15. No speedometer included in this year’ll 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
on display and sale at

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Send for 
testimonials, tro**

F. J. CHENEY <* CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 7ôe.
Take Tail’s Family Pills for constipa

Brantford’s “Better” 
Shoe Store

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St. i
Dealer for Brant County •Both Phones 122 Colborne 

Street i474a :

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTORIAUSE “COURIER ” WANT ADS.
,

LAST
EDITION

FORTY-FIFTH ye

G
v>

Headquarters for 
Children’s Footwear

/■ v-v - 4*I

•* >

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to. ,

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

Some New Books Just In
The Story nf Julia J’age, by Kathleen Norris. . .
1Any Man Sin. by 11. A. Cody...................................
Making Money, by ( hven Johnson-.........................
Mr. Mingle, by Geo, I birr M vCiitcheon..................
helix ( VI lay. by 1\ Hopkinson Smith....................
I lie Real Man. bv lb rancis f.vnde............................

1 larding of 'Alienwood, by 11 amid Bindk 
Mbe (. anadian Commonwealth, bv Agnes C. [.ant

. .$1.35 

. .$1.25 
. .$1.35 
,..$1.25 
. .$1.35 
..$1.35 
. .$1.15 
. .$1.50

AND OTHERS X

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST.
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